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m INTERLOCKING
rubber TIUUVO

The most perfect Floor Covering made. 
Sanitary — Noiseless — Waterproof. A 
large variety of beautiful patterns to 
harmonize with any surrounding*, 

Manufactured solely by

:

trillions

Owf/m/Jed? The Toronto World. t

» t ■'
: 4

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
6of Toronto. Limited.
r
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SENATE Po .eat Banquet. Allison & Allison, Limited, dry goods.

P Bellinger, manager Semi-Ready 
Clothing Co.

Frankell Bros, Iron foundry.
)> Smith Bros, wagon manufacturers.

Wheeler & Baln.galvan zed Iron works.
Helntzman & Co., piano manufac

tures.
Gerhard Helntzman & Co., piano 

manufacturers.
Nordhelmer Plano Music Co., Limited.
Emil C. Boeckh, with United Fac

tories, Limited.
J J Zock ft Co, wholesale jewelers.
Anton Simmers, of J A Simmers & Co.
Herman & Co, feather manufacturers.
Styedden Forwarding Co, per Jas B 

Cameron, superintendent.
The most Important development yes- j p Burns & €o, coal and wood mer- 

terday In connection with the referen- j chants.
dum campaign was the appearance of Noel Marshall. Standard Fuel Co. aum campaign was in vv Mlln-Blngham Co., printers and pub-
the following manifesto against The | nsj,erM.
Liquor Act, 1902," which, as will be ; The 5 In 1 Letter Envelope Co, per 

signed by scores of bankers, ! Arthur Van Koughnet.
professional Queen City Vinegar Co, W J Mc- 

1 Cormlck, manager.
King, Darrell, Walker Co, produce mer

chants.
It constl- ! A J Spllllnghurst, coffees and teas.

H Leason, of Asher ft Leason.
J W Stanbury, wholesale wool mer

chant.
Wm. Stitt & Co, East King-street.

“We the undersigned, actively en- L Babayan, Turkish rugs. upon the owners
A E DeLaporte. grain merchant, Board th name 0( corporate franchjses. In 

gaged in business In the Province of o£ Trade BuJ,d6ln|r. v „.Tnrevmt the misuse
Ontario, are of the opinion that T,.e ^ Coffee & Co, grain merchants, Board such a nay hostile
Liquor Act,’ which Is to be submitted ; of Trade Building. j of these powers. We . , ,n„d

Deo 4 next is an c W Band, grain merchant, Board of to them; we are merely determ 
Dec. 4 next, an . Trade Bulldlng- I that they shall pe so handled as to

Hugh N Baird, grain merchant, Board I . _ _„hiic goodsince it permits Importation in any ; 0f Trade Building. subserve the pub c g
quantity from other provinces and Edmund Bristol, barrister.

Nlcol Klngsmlll of Klngsmlll, Hell- 
muth, Saunders & Torrance, barris
ters.

NATURAL INDIGNATION.
Ü.Members of German Society Invited 

to Test Their Appeal. (< IId BENEFIT THE CM Berlin, Dec, 2.—Distinguished mem-

ibers of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals have been in
vited to a horse meat dinner by the 
Fleischer Zeitung. the national organ 
of the German butchers, which says It 
desires to measure the sincerity of the 
society In issuing its recent appeal to 
the public to eat more horse meat, 
so as to be merciful to animals un
fit for work, which would be relieved 
of their sufferings If the consumption 
of horse meat is made more popular.

The Fleischer Zeitung has not yet 
received any acceptances to the Invi
tation cards, which were sent out on 
Saturday. The paper promises to put 
up as good a horse meat feast as vn 
accomplished cook can produce, but the 
only material must be an aged, rheu- | 
matic beast, such as the society desires new of Belleville appeared for the 
to emancipate. No young colts will prisoner, as the wounded man Is still 
do. The date set for the dinner Is 
Dec. 15.

* ,
Largely Signed Petit on Urging 
Voters to Come Out and Vote 

“No” To-Morrow.

President Roosevelt Determined They 
Shall Be Handled So as to 

Do No Harm.

JilEvidence Taken in Tweed Shooting 
Case Pointing to Prisoner’s 

Guilt.

AGreat Britain Will Take No Chance of 
Having Canadian Cattle Infected 

With Disease,
,1

m Washington, Dec. 2.—Among the Im
portant expressions of President Roose
velt in his message to the two houses 
of Congress at the beginning of the

of the 57th Congress I

Ottawa, Dec. 2.-(Special.)-In the 
Interest of cheap and efficient trans
portation of Canadian cattle to the 
British market, Hon. Sydney Fisher 

the British Board of 
the High Commis-

Tweed, Dec. 2.—The preliminary hear
ing of James Oliver, accused of shoot
ing and wounding Albert G. Skellon, 
was begun this morning before Magis
trates Newton and Wray, The hear
ing was conducted by County Crown 
Attorney P. J. M. Anderson. W. Car-

<1

A'iT\ Z/vPMUm second session
, ^ddrt ssed to 

Agriculture, thru 
ekmer In London, a request to be al
lowed to relax the new Dominion cus- 

regulatlon which prevented the 
. C.P.R. from carrying cattle thru to St.

Its line lies for a short 
the State of Maine, and 

•bound from

are the following:sei
:= continue hi a period1 <2f un-! We still 

bounded prosperity.
A fundamental base of civilization is 

inviolability of property, but this 
consistent with the right 

of society to regulate the exercise of 
the artificial powers which it confeis 

of property, under

bro-kens, manufacturers, 
and business men, nine-tenths of whom 
axe not interested directly or indirect-terns

the Nunable to be up. His evidence was 
taken at his bedside. The prisoner was 
brought Into the room, and Skellon 
Identified him as his assailant. Skel
lon repeated the story of the shooting 

Weatherman Predicts Bad Weather as previously reported. Court then ad
journed to the town hall.

David Lockwood, being called, testl- 
A storm of unusual severity Is rag- fied that while driving home on Frl- 

Ing over the northern half of the con- »ay evening last he met a buggy to 
• which were two men who were ap-

ttnent. At 10 o’clock yesterday jnorn- : p;1; My scuffling. When he had gone 
ing the Observatory sent out a warn- a little piece farther he heard some 
lng to vesselmen to stay in port, and one shooting, and, turning around, saw 
signals were hoisted all over the one man falling from the rig and the; 
Great Lakes. The storm developed other following, and the two strug- I 
over Texas on Monday, and swept the gling. Then he heard one of them j 
Central and Western States yesterday, shout : ‘‘Hold on boys, this man shot 
moving up from Oklahoma since the me and Is trying to kill me.” 
morning. In the Northwest theçp has ; He stopped and Skellon ran up and 
been zero weather, but it will not be got on the back of his rig and he drove 
so seven; here, altho there will be him to hie home, where his wounds 
some snow, rain and sleet- Quebec will were temporarily dressed. Lockwood 
experience a genuine blizzard to-day, then drove the man here for medical 
accompanied by frigid weather. A attendance.
heavy northwest wind will prevail. The Fletcher Define, a lad 14 years of age, 
gales will extend to the Maritime Pro- who was to Lockwood’s company 
Vinces. corroborated this evidence. Constables

To-morrow the vote”on the referen- Wilson and Sedar gave evidence as to 
dum will be taken. Temperance people finding a revolver on the road at the 
are not over Joyful of the prospects of place Indicated by Skellon, also to ob- 
gettlng out a large vote, as the coun- serving tracks and marks about the 
try roads will be to a bad state. spot, whic’h bore out his and Lock

wood’s testimony as to a struggle by 
the roadside.

Dr W. M. Mather, who attended the 
wounded man, gave medical testimony, 
and to answer to Mr. Anderson said 
that Skellon gave him an account of 
the affair while he was dressing hfc 
wounds, and that that account and 
hts evidence given this morning fully 
agreed.

The defence offered 
neither were any of the crown’s wlt- 

Oliver was

ly In the lltjuor business, 
tutes an expression of opinion which is to nowisey ?

!
John, because 
distance In
which prevents vessels 
Portland and Boston to Brit.sh ports 
from carrying cattle from St- John and

should carry great weight:
Re “The Motor Act, 1902.”

ilSTORM COMING THIS WAY. -.IJ
for Referendum Vote. A

Halifax. *\
/V ANo Relaxation.

The answer to that request reached 
the minister at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 
Xt positively ret used to concur to the 

Meantime the

» »dl iViîfWr to the people on 
unwise and impracticable measure, ;/ IILÎIlf ( /AI! monopolies# unjust

innproposed relaxations, 
ministers had met in council to consi- 
oer the situation, and had uec.aed to 
abide by the decision o. the imperial 
authorities, so that neither will the 
C.P.R-be permitted to resume thy trans
portation of cattle nom Montreal to 
gt John, nor will steamers sai.ing from 
Portland or Boston be allowed within 
21 days after their departure from 
those ports to call at St. John or Hali
fax, and take cattle on board tor a 
British port. The Intercolonial Rail
way will, therefore, continue to carry 
cattle to the Canadian seaboard and 
from thence to their tranf.-Atlantic 
destination. They will have to be 
transported In direct steamers, at all 
events, not In steamers that make their 
cis-Atlantic terminus at Portland or 
Boston.

1 believe that 
discrimination, which* prevent «* 

fraudulent

Va
hi iiivi countries, and would, therefore, mere

ly transfer the drinking of intoxicants 
from licensed and well-regulated places w P Torrance, barrister, 
to unlicensed and disreputable resorts, F A. Drake, 9 Toronto-street, barrister.

Edward Cronyn, 297 Hurop-street.
A R Boswell, barrister.
A C MacDonnell, with MacDonnell, Bo

land & Thompson, barristers, 
this D L McCarthy, with McCarthy, Osier, 

Hoskln ft Creelman, barristers.
J D Law, with Blake, Lash ft Cas- 

sels, barristers.
Frank Arnold!, barrister, 103 Bay-street 
A Ballantyne, barrister.
C H Ritchie, barrister.
M H Ludwig, barrister.
F A Hilton, barrister.
W K M Read, barrister.
W A Garvey, barrister.
J H ftowland, barrister.
T P Mearns, barrister.
J D Montgomery, barrister.
D M Defoe, barrister. •
McDowell Thompson, barrister.
C Miller; barrister.
Chas C Ross, barrister.
A H Campbell, barrister.
!W K Colville, cartage agent.
Henry Gray. C. E.
Hugh C McLean, accountant.
J F Dixon, Dixon Storage Co.
Geo Stanway ft Co, commission mer 

chants.

competition.fill [i cripple _
over-on pit Alixfttlon and oilier evilu 

organization* and practice* 
injuriously affect imter-State 

be prevented under the 
of Congre** to regulate oo

nation* and

liVs
* in trust 

which
and to the homes of the people.

“We believe that this measure would 
be detrimental to the beet Interests, 
both moral and commercial, of 
province, and we therefore urge all 
voters to mark their ballots ‘No.’ "
H C Hamjnond. Osier ft Hammond- 
W D Matthews & Co., Board of Trade.
W R Brock, the W R Brock & Co.,

Limited.
B B CronyIL the W R Brock & Co,

Limited.
S Coulson, Bank of Toronto.
C W Clinch, Molsons Bank.
H W Wells, Molsons Bank.
K R Jarvis, Molsons Bank.
W McCullough, Moieons Bank.
A JD Reward, Dominion Bank- 
V k Wadsworth, Bank of Toronto.
H J Betnune, Dominion Bank.
A Pepler, Dominion Bank.
John C Kemp, Bank oi Commerce.
M Morris, Ba;ik of Commerce.
J H Plummer, Bank of Commerce.
C McGill, general manager, Ontario

Jeton Stuart, president Bank of Hamil- Jos. King, wholesale leather.
ton Hamilton. John Harkins, 28 West Adelaide

H m’Pellatt (Pellatt & Pellatt), stock John Laxton, McQuillan & Oo.
broker Frank Turner, Bracomdale.

J Lome Campbell, stock broker. J H Eddls, accountant.
Aemillus Jarvis, stock broker. C F Murray, M.D.
Victor Cawthra, stock broker. J H Chewett, C E & B A S’c.
J Gordon Macdonald, stock broker. J M Copeland- C M & St P Ry.
John L Lee, stoA broker. C P Sargent, White Star Line.
G A Case, stock broker. Stewart Gordon, accountant.
W J Sturston, stock broker. W S Macdonald, 575 Jarvls-street.
Chae A Pipon, stock broker. W Mallach, 187 Beverley-street.
H G Thorley, stock broker. Julius Miles, 8 Russell-street.
J D Buchanan, stock broker. „ George Duns tan, accountant.
W Wallace Jones', stock broker. Lyndhurst Ogden, 82 St, Alban’s-street.
J Kerr Fleken, financial agent. A W Godson, 32 Beatty-avenuc.
A V Burritt. A P Burrltt " Co. James Pearson. 09 Winchester-street.
Traders’ Bank of Canada, Hamilton. R H Smith, 144 Victoria-street.
John B Kilgou-r.wft-li Aemillus Jarvis * J M McKenzie, 596 Huron-street

W M D Warden, Toronto Club.
W H Chandler, of Chandler, Massey 
' Co.. Limited.

J L Francis. Mall Building.
Edmund Phillips, organist.

Hamilton.
Hendrie & Co, Limited, C S Murray, 

secretary-treasurer,
Hamilton Bridge Works, Limited. C S 

Murray, director.
Gurney, Tilden Co, Limited, J L Tilden, 

president.
Burrow. Stewart ft Milne Co, W R 

Trovers.
Gurney Scale Co, J P Steadman.
T Upton Co, Limited, W G Brigger, 

secretary.
Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co, 

Limited, T J Carroll, general man
ager.

The Gartehore Thompson Pipe ft 
Foundry Co, J G Allen, secretary- 
treasurer.

George B Tuckett ft Son. Limited, 
George E Tuckett, president. 

Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co, 
Chas. O Dexter, manager.

F F Dailey Co, Limited, F F Dailey, 
president.

A Morgan of Knox, Morgan ft Co.
J W Lennox of John Lennox ft Co.
W H Glllard 41 Co, wholesale grocers. 
Merldan Britannia Co, Limited, John B 

Parker, manager.
Macpherson Glass Co.
Geo. F Glassco ft Co.
Imperial Cotton Co, C T Grantham, 

manager.
Burton ft Baldwin Manufacturing Co, 

H Baldwin.
Fraser, Johnson Co.
Ontario Lantern Co, E Schult*, man

ager.
Balfour ft Co, wholesale grocers.
E T Wright ft Co. per H G Wright 
Bowes, Jamieson ft Co.
C S Murray.
William Hendrie.
John Patterson.
F S Glassco.
J L Counsel!.
Alex Thompson.
J V Teetzel.
Long ft Blsby.
S C Mewburn.
D B Dewar.
A D Bralthwadte.
T B Phepoe.
D V/ Laird.
J J Morrison.
John J Scott.
W M Osborne.
Alex. C Beasley.
S F Washington.
Ralph R Bruce.
A Bruce.
John P Stanton.
R Hobeon.
Wright ft Dallyre.
C W Cartwright 
C S Scott.

Iiade, canm A power 
in t ree with 
among the sévirai States» thrm re- 
salarions and reqntrcroentn opernt- 
lng directly upon such commerce, 

thereof and

£0^ rclgnJ J l||) ,5
■<d

lu the inetrumentalitles 
those engaged therein, 
not shrink from amending the con
stitution so a* to secure beyond 
perndventure the power sought.

We should

m

\ IThe question of regulation of the 
truste stands apart from the question 
of tariff revision. Wherever the tariff 

that a needed

AFTER MANY CENTURIESNot Disturbed.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who, after coun

cil gave the foregoing information, in 
effect to The World representative, did 
not seem , to be greatly perturbed at 
the refusal of the British Board of 
Agriculture, to acquksce in the re
laxations he suggested. Altho, he said, about to be resumed between Greece 
he had oeen in hopes that they would and Persia. The last ambassador to the 
have been agreed to, because of. the Athenians was despa tel,ed hy King
grcat facilities they would give to cat- Darius in 491 B.C. That embassy was negsea cross-examined, 
tie shippers and the railway company. jn charge before the battle of Mara- J committed for trial.
Mr. Fisher astd: "The Imperial author!- thon, which effectually broke off all i gallon Is doing well, and there are 
ties declined to allow cattle to pass diplomatic Intercourse between the two __ „et no untoward symptoms, 
thru the State of Maine, so that the , countries. *
order given out the other day stands.
They also say that no cattle must be 
shipped from Canada by steamships 
which have touched at a port of the 
New England States, within 21 days’ 
prior to their arrival at the Canadian 
port from which it Is desired to ship 
cattle to England.

Greece and Persia Will Resume Re
lations in Diplomacy. Iconditions are such 

change cannot with advantage be made 
by the application of the reciprocity 
idea, then It can be mode outright by 
a lowering of duties cm a- given article. .

In roy Judgment the tariff on an
thracite coal should be removed.

Athens, Dec. 2.—After an Interval of 
2393 years diplomatic relations are I

S

'no evidence.

It is earnestly hoped that a Secre
tary of Commerce may be created,with 
a seat to the cabinet.

There should be no halt to the work 
of building up the navy—It Is the sur
est guaranty of peace.

Laws Can Kill Prosperity.
The message, to part, Is as follows: 

To the Senate and House of- Repre
sentatives:
We still continue in a period of un

bounded prosperity. This prosperity 1»

f*

IIBANNOCKBURN’S BOILER BURST. Mr. Shauohnbssy (of onr Great “ National ” Road) : I swan it doos 
make my good Canadian bloo^ bile to see that 'ar man Hays a-raid in' our 
treasnry.

QUIRK WAS MUBOEBtO.
jsr-.. of Unfortunate Steamer** 

Sudden Disappearance.
Theory

in an Open 
Verdict in Brantford Case.

Coroner’» Jn

Kingston. Dec. 2—The general theory 
accepted is that the boilers of the lost 
steamer Bannockburn burst, which 
would account for her sudden dlsap- 

"" she was a sturdy,seaworthy?tessa £
un-

Brantford. Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The Export Duty on Pulpwood 
Wanted by Manufacturers

coroner’s jury investigating the death 
“I have just sent another cablegram of James Quirk on March 23, brought 

to Lcvrd Strathcona,” continued Mr- jn following verdict : “The late
. Fisher, “but whether it will be any james came to his death by re-
more successful, -1 don’t know. No. i several blows on his head at
have no announcements to put fw- the hands of Some person or persons
Tthr muiTt *f5-P relaxptfon, tunknown to the jurors."
^•^,d tiiSe is not much hopc^K gaSUALT,ES>

Wires Strn-thcona. 1
Continued on Page 5#

SELL IT AT A LOSS-pearance.
steamer, one of the 
Great Lakes- Only an 
cident could have rendered her 
seaworthy, and resulted in her going to 

1 the bottom. Joseph McDonald, deck 
hand, and Sidney Smith, assistant 
cook, are two more of the unfortunate 
Kingstonians of the crew. Qt 11 
is said eleven belonged to thid cUy.

Otta/vra Council Part* With Welsk 
Coal at a To a.% Pul* and Paper Men, Representing 20,000 Employes. Decide to 

Intercede With the Dominion Government in 
This Direction-

'it i Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Ottawa; City 
Council to-night decided to sell the 
2000 tons of Welsh coal now in stock 
at $8 a ton. This Involves a loss of 
$4 a ton, and 1« 50 cents lower than the 
price now quoted by the dealers—$8.50 
n ton. The balance of the civic Welshl - - 
coal Is at Montreal, and two men are 
under arrest there for stealing a quant
ity of It.. Detective Roblllard of Ot
tawa was sent drm-n to Investigate, 
and reported that It was being stolen, 
and word was 'received to-day that a 
watchman on the Elder-Dempster wharf 
and another man had been arrested, 
or a charge of stealing It.

Its favorable effect. They are 
^touchy in England about these matters -

and we must be careful not to offend tmim and Macedonians Have Bloody 
their susceptibilities or they might take 
a course which would shut our cattle 
eut altogether. The situation, there
fore, Is this, that any cattle shipped 
from Canada must go around Maine 
and not thru that State, 
been a considerable demand 
Western States already for .

• for shipping cattle to Europe thru and 143 wounded, and the Turkish 
Canada. These people formerly shipped troops 250 killed and 600 wounded, 
thru the ports of Portland and Boston, The Macedonians fled in disorder, 
which are rivals to our own winter j 
ports, but are now closed to that trade.
Of course anything we can do to facili
tate shipment thru Canada will be . 
done, as It would be of the greatest of the naphtha boat Quartet of Lynn 
importance to our own Interests.”

Greatly Used.

Co.
J S Donaldson, stock broker, 50 East 

Front-street.
Sidney Small, broker.
J W Langmuir, with Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation.
T P Coffee, with Trusts and Guarantee 

Co.
Edgar A Wills, Monetary Times. 
James Hedley, Monetary Times.
Geo D Perry, G N W Telegraph Co.
R Myles, Queen’s Park.
H Cawthra. College-street.
Greville Harstan, 11 Wllcox-street. 
GAM Robb, with Mutual Reserve 

Life Insurance Co.
Mark H Irish, with Guarantee Fire and 

Life Insurance Co.
Thomas C Paterson, with Phoenix In

surance Co.
Alfred N Smith, insurance broker. 
Medland ft Jones, insurance brokers- 
W A Medland, Insurance appraiser.
H G Charlesworth, Insurance broker. 
David Kidd, manager Central Ontario 

branch Canadian Life Insurance Co, 
Hamilton.

C Ferrie, treasurer H P Loan Society. 
Geo G Burnett, insurance broker.
A Dean, with Anglo-American Fire In

surance Co.
Geo H Roberts, with Croivn Life In

surance Co.
Wm A Lee ft Son, Insurance brokers.
J M Alexander. S F McKinnon & Co. 
H D Warren. Gutta Percha Rubber Co, 

Limited.
Wm Ince, Perkins, I nee ft Co.
Alex Buntln. Buntln, Reid & Cot 
R W Elliot, Elliot ft Co.
Sadlor ft Howarth, tanners and leather 

manufacturers..
Geo W Beardmore, Beardmore ft Co. 
John Foy, Niagara Navigation Co- 
J T Matthews, ship owner.
American Chicle Co. manufacturers. 
Robert Watson,wholesale confectioners. 
Robertson Bros,wholesale confectioners. 
M Harris, Harris Abattoir Co. 420 

Pape-avenue.
The Paterson Mfg Co, Limited, N L 

Paterson, general manager.
The Simpson Brick Co, Joneg-ayenue. 
The Don Valley Brick Works.
The Construction and Paving Co, 1 To

ronto-street.
Warwick Bros ft Rutter.
F W Stone, with Toronto Lltho Co. 
Wm Stone, with Toronto Lttho Co. 
Clark Lltho Co, lithographers.
Frank Rolph, Rolph, Smith ft Co.
Wm T Jennings, civil engineer. Mol

sons Bank Building.
Chas Cockshutt, Chas Cockshutt ft Co, 

wholesale dry goods.
John Sloan. John Sloan ft Co.
A J Robertson, manufacturers' agent. 
James Scott, with Anglo-America» Tea 

Trading Co.
Robinson Mfg Oo, wholesale extracts. 
James T Madden, with Wm Ryan Co. 
C C Dalton. Dalton Bros, spice mills 

and soap mfrs.
James Morrison, brass foundry.
W T Murray, W A Murray ft Co.
J W Drynen, W A Murray ft CO. 
John Catto, dry goods.
Frank Cayley, real estate.
Geo Musson, mfrs’ agent.
John Taylor ft Co, soaps and perfumes. 
C W Irwin, customs broker.
F B Poison, Poison Iron Works. 
Robinson ft Heath, customs brokers. 
John Inglls & Sons, manufacturers.
R J Christie. Christie, Brown & Co.
J S McMahon, McMahon Bros ft 

Broadfleld.
W K George. Standard Silver Co.
W K McNaught, American Watch 

Case Co.
W GouHtog, Gould!ng ft Co, wholesale 

millinery.
Geo A Baker, with Flett, Lowndes ft

Fight at Planlna.
Montreal, Dec. 2—Pulp and paper aggregate 20,000 men were represented, 

manufacturers at a meeting here to-day A committee of the manufacturers will
Interview the federal government for 
the purpose of securing the imposition 

| of an export duty, not onerous during 
The meeting was one of the fir6t or second years, so as not to in-

I
CREW ALL SAFE.

vSOult Ste. Marie, Dec. 2.—The tug 
Philadelphia arrived here this evening 
with
She reports the crew of the steamer 
Hebard, which went aground at Qopper 
Point, Sunday night, all safe. The 
Waxmington and Francombe, twq of 
the three schooners to tow of the He
bard when she went ashore, are at 
the Soo. The third schooner cannot be 
found.

Vienna, Dec. 2.—Die Information to- 
battle between 

Turkish troops at 
£rotjn the Planlna, near the Bulgarian fltmfier, 
•facilities m which the Macedonians lost 302 killed

day reports a fierce 
There has Macedonian and decided to ask the Dominion govern

ment to impose an export duty on pulp- j 

wood.
largest and most representative of the j terfere seriously with exporters and 
pulp and paper Industry ever held in give an opportunity to owners of tlm- 
the country.

I
the schooner Wiarmington in tow.

r;11
k :

Firms employing in the her limits to erect mille.DEER SWIMMING AT SEA.

Boston, Dec. 2.—CapL G. W. Dexter
MONTREAL BEATS TORONTO.

; was herring fishing a mile off Barnstable CURL DOWN FOREHEAD.

A subscriber calls attention to the 
fact that the pictures of Hon. Ed. 
Blake, M P., grow daily more like por
traits of Lord Btaconefleld, the famous 

... He asks If the curl of hair 
the forehead is the badge of the 

United Irish League.________

Are vou sick? Clancey's six o'clock 
dinner will cure you. No testimonials 
wanted. Try It once and you 11 come 
again.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The sum of $1700 
was raised this evening at the Blake- 
Devito meeting.

I light to Barnstable Bay on last Tues-

ESH HS”adequate ocean transportation facili
ties’” Mr. Fisher was asked.

“Well, a considerable number of 
Canadian cattle,” he answered, “have 
been going that way, just as many 
American cattle have been shipped 
from Canadian porta In fact, I have troduced |n the Virginia legislature by 
Just had a visit from a gentleman , , . , „ .
from the Northwest who now has 600 Dr. R. B. Ware of Amherst County 
head of cattle to Boston, that he can’t , to day becomes law, sweethearts can- 
get now on account of the embargo.” not kies each other without a physi

cian's certificate pronouncing them free 
from all diseases, unless they pay from 
$i to $5 for each osculation.

El!
HAPPY RETURNS.

Many happy returns of the day to Col. 
Otter, commander of the First Canadian 
IP <rhnent, first In the Boer trenches at the 
battle of Pnardcberg, and D. O. C. fo» 
Toronto District, born near Clinton, Dec. 
3, 1848.

, tercepted the animal, finding It to be a 
! full-grown fawn.

Disraeli Face Filled Out, Pallor Gone, But 
Friends Say He Must Rest 

Longer.

Reports Received in Boston Show 
That Region of Infection is 

Extending.

LICENSE TO KIM. down

Richmond, Va,, Dec. 2.—If the bill in-

Good Hats for Xmas.
Boston, Dec. 2.—Reports Indicating 

that the contagious foot and mouth 
disease Is extending were received by 
th* State Board of Agriculture to-day. 
Dr. Daniel E. Salmon, chief of the 
United States Bureau of Animal In
dustry, reached Boston from Washing
ton to-day. His first action was to 
hold a conference with Dr. Samuel E. 
Bennett, the Boston agent of the 
bureau; Dr. Austin Peters, chief of 
th* Massachusetts Animal Bureau, and 
Dr. John R. Mohlern, chief of the 
Pathological Division at Washington, 
Dr. James Law of Cornell University, 
and Dr. Leonard Parson of University 
of Pennsylvania, experts who are aid
ing in the work of stamping out the 
disease.

Dr. Salmon said : "The situation Is 
very disquieting, principally because 
cattle dealers have been selling diseased 
animals and scattering the contagion, 
and because there has been no ade
quate conception of the danger of 
carrying the disease by persons who 
visited diseased herds. The contagion 
of this disease Is carried more easily 
perhaps than that of any other con
tagious disease affecting animals, and 
consequently It is one of the hardest 
diseases to hold to check by quaran
tine."

Montreal, Que., Dec. 2.—A special 
from Hot Springs, Va-, says :
Sir Wilfrid arrived, altho his step was 
elastic, his' face was thin and drawn, 
and he presented a shrivelled look. 
Each day ever since his arrival there 
has been a gradual change to his facial 
appearance, and the contrast of Ms 
appearance to-day with ten days ago is 
marvelous.

Northwest Bank of Canada. There is 
not hi n g 
which shows 
Its shabbi
ness on a 
bright wint
er's day so 
plainly as a 
shabby hat. 
If you buy 

a hat of poor quality It doesn’t take 
long for the weather to bring out that 
quality- Tou want a good hat—then 
remember that Dlneen Co. handle only 
the very best, and these don't cost you 
any more than the other kind. Dlneen 
Co. are sole Canadian agents for Dun
lap and Heath, besides they are distri
buting agents for nearly all the great 
makers.

The
Application will be made at the next 

session of the Dominion parliament for 
a charter for a new bank, which Is to 
have its headquarters to Winnipeg. The 
bank will be known as the Northwest 
Bank of Canada. The capital stock will 
be placed at $1,000,000. The stock is 
being rapidly subscribed at par, and 
It is the intention of its promoters, as 

the charter is obtained, to at 
The head-

"When
CAN THE I.C.R. DO ITÎ

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Speaking of the 
cattle transportation problem, John W. 
Lou, freight traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk, «aid1 to-day: "Since 
the embargo has been In force the 
Canadian Pacific has transferred 5000 
head of cattle to the Intercolonial and 
#000 head of sheep. To-day a traln-

/*•' ,

1 »28 REPORTED DROWNED.

Brussels, Dec. 2.—There is an uncon
firmed rumor that the Belgian steamer 
Leopold has foundered In the North 
Sea and twenty-eight persons have 
been drowned. 1

t
soon as
once commence business, 
quarters of the bank will be to Winni
peg, and branches wifi be established 
at various points throughout the Prov
ince of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories. The solicitors, Messrs. 
Howell, Matthews and Howell of Win
nipeg, who are applying for the chart
er, expect that the bank will be ready 
for business on May 1 next. Mr. J. F. 
McLaughlin of Toronto, who has been 
most active In promoting the new bank, 
says that "nothing could more direct
ly aid to the development of this great
est of undeveloped countries than to 

Tiii.nn*. nil. have Its Interests and those of its
Tt, V ” ", , A Fair Claim. banks identical and to have those

6e dema”d for Tlllsoi r Oats, in K can be qulte fairly claimed that banks under the guidance of men who 
packages, which were only put on the Canada has a mineral water of the very not only know the history and wants 
market here on Monday, has been so first class, we refer, of course, to Rad- of this country, but who are, besides, 
sreat that many of the stores 00™.;™,^.»,^

Paclflc on Canadian soil, and to many ber of Winnipeg gentlemen are on the
list of directors of the new bank.

A Sweet Breath In the Morning
A sweet breath in the morning Is n de

light to yourself and everybody. Fragrant 
Sozodont purifies the breath. 13

“In fact had the change taken place 
at St. Anne De Beaupre,” remarked a 
member of the party, “doubtless it 
would have been claimed that a miracle 
had done the work.”

"But instead of this the change has 
been brought about by the healthfuj 
conditions here and Sir Wilfrid’s long 
walks along the mountain roads thru 
the forest and basking to the Virginia 
sunshine. His face is filled out- The 
former pallor is wholly gone, having 
given place to a most healthy color.

“Sir Wilfrid’s health Is now all that 
his best friends could desire, but he 

evidently much run down on his

~1Continued on Page 2.
1

11 CAN’T TELL CARNEGIE.

Halifax, Dec. 2—The court has issued 
an order restraining the city from noti
fying Carnegie that it does 
his money for a $75,000 library’

PATENTS — Fatherstonhaugn ft Co 
Head Office. King-street West. Toronto 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Coal Commission To-Day.
Scranton, Pa, Dec. 2.—The entire 

the Anthracite Coal
!i

membership of 
Strike Commission Is now here, and 

the hearings at 10
Inot want

ready to resume 
o'clock to-morrow morning.

COLD, WITH «NOW.

■Meteorological Offlee, Toronto, Dee. S.—« 
(8 p.m.)—Mnee last night a severe storm 
has developed over the Southwest States, 
and I* now quickly approaching the Great 
Lakes. Decidedly low temperature prevails 
In the Northwest Territories, and a cold 
wave is likely to spread eastward over Oir- 
tnrlo. Storm signals are displayed thruout 
Canada.

Minimum and maxlmunj temperatures •• 
Victoria. 34—44: Kamloops, 22 -30: Calgary, 
8—12: Prince Albert, 12 below—8: Winnipeg, 
4—10: Port Arthur, 18—24; Parry Sound, 
30—40; Toronto, 30—46: Ottawa, 26-32; 
Montreal, 26—28; Quebec, 12—28; Halifax, 
26-38.

Latest Water Colors by Marmaduke 
Matthews. R.0 A., 95 Yonge Street.CZS

arrival at Hot Springs, and doubtless 
will remain here for some weeks, ro 
that the benefit derived may be per
manent. He has remarked that he 

felt better in his life, but hisPletely sold out their stock on hand,
and additional carload lots had to be places to the United States where it is 
telegraphed for. 1 he 'nod seems to mowing rapidly In popularity, 
have "caught on” with the general The reason that Radnor has rapidly 
P“W c 1” a most rapid manner, and reached Such a position and has Stead- 
judging flrom the tremendous demand uy reduced the consumption of all in.- 
where is at present for tne article the ported mineral waters, is that it ros- 
saleg will be exceedingly large. It is sessee great excellence and is Invariably 
a Canadian food, from cereals grown bottled in a perfect manner.

Canada. This northern zone pro- No doubt when the few people who 
ce» the most nutritious food of any use imported waters find that none of 

country in the world. them can surpass “Radnor’’ in excel
lence, they will follow the lend of 
those who have gone before, and drink 
Radnor, a Canadian product, and the 
best of mixers.

never
friends will insist upon his taking a 
longer rest.To dine well is to dine at Olancey’e six 

o’clock.

FOR MR. WILLISON.

The staff of The Globe will present 
J. S. Willlson, the ex-edltor, with a 
$400 silver service on Saturday.

Latest Water O?lora by Marmaduke 
Matthews, R. O.A . 95 Yor ge Street.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay- 

Northerly and westerly gales; local 
snowfalls end a change to decidedly 
c< Ider weather.

Upper 81. Iawrcnee and Ottawa Valley— 
Easterly gales, with snow and rain, follow
ed by northwesterly gales and a change 
to decidedly colder.

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gnlf—Easterly 
gales, with enow or sleet.

Maritime—Easterly and southerly gales, 
with rain or sleet.

lake H11 perlor—Northerly and westerly 
winds: clearing and much colder.

Mnnitol»—Fresh winds: fair and decided
ly colder to-day and Thursday.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. Smokers’ Presents.

Briers, meerschaum pipes, silver 
gold-mounted, elgnra. fine grades : !>oxe* of 
10 and 2B. Alive Bollard. 128 and 199 
Yr nge street.

i ed
IIfindMRS. SIMPSON ILL.

Bowmanvllle, Dec. 2—Mrs. Simpson, 
wife of D. Burke Simpsoil, barrister, 
is dangerously ill. She has a clot où 
blood on her brain.

KILLED BY FALLING COAL.
edFrank, N.W.T., Dec. 2—Robert Bel- 

shaw of Michel, B.C., was killed to-day 
by a fall of coal to one of the rooms of 
the Frank coal mines. He leaves a 
widow and large family.

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton HotelYou can do good business after a good 
«Inner Have the best. Clancey's six 
«clock. DEATHS.

FISHER—In Euphrasia, on Monday, Dec. 
1, 1902. Samuel FI alter, aged 06 years.

Funeral will leave his late residence 
4th line, on Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 2 
o'clock p.m., for St. Jaroea' Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this Intimation.

HUNTLEY—On Dee. 2, 1902. at her fath
er's residence, 1400 Bloor-atreet, Mary 
Jane, second daughter of George and 
Mary Huntley, In her 24th year.

Funeral from altove address on Thurs
day, Dec. 4. at 9 o'clock, to St. Helen'* 
Church, thence to St. Mil chad’s Cemrtery.

MARSHALL—At the Western Hospital, on 
Monday. Dec. 1, 1902, David Marshall, 
aged 74.

Funeral from H. Bills' Undertaking 
Parlors, 391 College-«street, to-day (Wed 
nesday), at 3 o'clock p.m., to Mount 
ricanant Cemetery. Members of Middle 
sex Lodge, No. 2, S. O. B., B. 8., please 
attend.

Horrible Stories.
London, Dec. 2.—Despatches received 

here state that the Bulgarian newspap
ers are publishing horrible stories of 
alleged Turkish atrocities In Macedonia. 
Children are reported to have been torn 
in pieces in the presence of their par- 
ents men biivc bc^n roftsted alive, and 
others tortured with red hot moulds 

. 1 r.iopp-i nn their heads. Batches of p?*uS-
Collectors and receivers will be to their ants are said to have beeu starved to 
offices from the 3rd to the 8th Inst. 351

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-Class work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. ______ 5613\ Friday’s World is Good.

Advertisers will be interested to 
knowing beforehand that The World 
Jill print over 40,000 copies on Fri
day—with full reports of the referen
dum vote.

On holidays and on after-election 
days The World Is always a good thing 
for advertisers. Besides a newspaper 
Yiith a record of the vote to it is kept 
around a long time, making It doubly valuable.

Carnations 26c a dozen. 445 Yonge St. 
Palms from 50e each. Ferns 16c each. 
All Flowers cheap

Clubmen congregate at Clancey's-Six 
o'clock dinner. I

Special.
pattern Makers’ 

West Y.M.C.A-
Most Gigantic Trust,

New York, Dec. 2.—One huge com
pany, dominated by John D. Rocke
feller, is to furnish fight, heat, power 
and transportation to all the millions of 
Greater New York and to burn oil 
Instead of coal in doing it. It will 
carry 1,000,000,000 passengers yearly 
on more than 800 miles of city tracks.

City School Taxes. Don’t forget the 
concert to-night.Pay your taxes on or before the 3th 

tost, and save the 5 per cent, penalty. There’s Many a Slip.
Hundred# of people are badly Injured 

in Toronto by slipping on icy or wet 
pavements. Dunlop creeper heels pre
vent this.

Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

10c Clsrars for 5c.
Marguerites. Jnps, Arabellas and La Ar- 

clear Havana. Alive Bollard. 128 and

Co.death.
Fred B Fetherstonaugh, patent soli

citor, Bank of Commerce Building.
Imperial Extract Co,' extracts.
C H Riches, patent solicitor.
N J Taylor, Dominion Dye and Chemi

cal Co.
Miller ft Richard, per R L Patterson, 

atty. type foundry.
Geo F H-cwarth. leather merchant.
The D W Thompson Co, per P J Smyth, 

furniture manufacturers.
Geo W Grant ft Co, oils.
John Gul-nane, shoe merchant-
J W Husband.
C o Tcvdna. with Irvine TTnqhrella Co.

Latest Water Colors by Marmaduke 
Matthews. R.O.A.. 95 Yonge Street.

row,____
199 Yonge. ed

M^ttr,tw^ts«M.Mswukevki fiîuüt6 ml28 The Bazaar at the Temple 
Building. 8rd and 4th. Many novelt&s.

Imported Havana Cigars.

Hrnry c'ay. La Antiguidad, La 
at A ro La Vencedora, 10c straight, 

1 A' C1uhb ft Sons', 49 West King.

•ÎKMïï (M “YtU.,.

To Commercial Travelers and Others
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing- 'Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy.

WHOLE FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,Big Gambler Raided.
New York, Dec. 2.-R1chard Canfield's 

gambling house at No. 5 East Forty-fourth- 
wtreot was raided ln«t night by District 
Attorney Jerome. Its furnishings are valued 
at ^OOiOGO.

Winnipeg, Deo. 2.—Meagre detail# have been received here of » 
horrible fatality occurring la#t night near Russell in which a Galician 
woman
Mrs. Hartook, aged 34; Mary Hartook. aged 9; McKay Hartook, aged 
7; John Hartook, aged 6; Baby Hartook, aged 5 months. There is 
some suspicion of foul play.

Dee. S,
............ .New York ...

I’nrlHlsn............. Movlllc ..
Pennlsud........... Antwerp .
ViKlerknyl..........Antwerp
Camberonlsn.... Genoa

At. From,
.......... London
• •■ • Rt. John
• Philadelphia
•• «New \ork 
.......... Boston

d^jento busy men-Clancey's six o’clock

136

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Cteo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. H.

Y<>q_Vwtll regret failure to attend The 
Bazaar on the 3rd and 4th at the Temple 
Building.

and her four children were burned to death. The victims are
Edwards.

Not on tl^e List.
Ottawa. Dee. 2 -Men' who arrived In 

South Africa In the contingent on May 
will not got the war gratuity and medal.
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5 THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING KBI.I* WASTED.

qTt PUR THOUSAND!"" COPYINC 
'DIO letter» at home: either mi 
Send two stamps for particulars. Black 
my & Oo., 3057 Halsted, Chicago.

« AMUSEMENTS.e
DRINCESS &*£:?*

THEATRE. TOKIOHT 
ROSELLE KNOTT—W. J. FER6US0N

5 A MODERN MAGDALEN
To-Morrow Evening—FLORODORA.

1THE STYLE PILOTS.
Hamilton newsoak

HALL
j* j*

«Pinet of Paris” and "Thomas of London” 

set the pace in foot fashions, for Women.
"Shoes of Genius,” they create,—at $12.00

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Mayor Howland Looks Forward to 
Day When Toronto Will Have 

a Worthy Press.

THE SALVATION ARMY FREE LA BOB 
-A. Bureau will be pleased to furnish he!| 
to any who may require men tor tern- 
1 ovary or permanent employment. Phone 
Main 171#, Major Archibald. ed

decided on M a route for the north 
end street, property In that section to 
be acquired by the city.

Slmooe Church Concert.

SPECIAL..... NEXT WEEK
The Gorgeous New Spectacular 

E x travaganza-o-the
insurance valuators.The Slmcoe-street Church held the 

anniversary of their Sunday school to
night. A first-class muslhal program 
was rendered and refreshments were 
served. The children and their elders 
seemed to thoroly enjoy the evening. 
Rev. Mr. Hockey had charge of the 
program and discharged his duties in a 
happy manner.

James Robinson, who says he comes 
from London, was arrested to-night, 
charged with the theft of a ham from 
the P. W. Fearman factory on Rebecva- 
street.

to $20.00 per pair.
Within three months after origination, their 

era rt counterparts are on sale in The Slater 

§hoe stores apd Agencies, at $3.50 and $5.00 

per pair.

WIZARD?OZtalks to ward six conservatives T B. I.BROY & CO.. REAL ESTA I 11. 
&•- lns“r»a« Brokers . and Valuators, 
.10 Queen-street East, Toronto.___________

BUSINESS CHANCES."* ............. .
A wG,AS-8BB IT ON EXHI--fV bltloa at 1« Lombard-Street. Toronto.

Mr. Rowell Spoke to a Large Audience 
Strongly in Favor of the 

Liquor Act.
Looks as 
Though 
Raincoats 
Was Going 
to be the 
Seasonable 
Talk for 
To=day=

Direct from 126 Nights in Chicago.

100 PEOPLE — MOSTLY GIRLS— Dr.Tirade Affolait Newspapers 

Beattie Nesbitt Discusses 
Prospects of Party.

AND

MONTGOMERY and STONE
Late Principal Comedians at the Royal Court 

^heatre, Liverpool.

Seats on Sale To-Morrow Si»meeting of board of works The Conservatives of Ward 6 held a 
rousing gathering In Brockton Hall in 
Tuesday night. Had the occasion 
marked the eve of an election it could 
not have been more enthusiastic, and 
the whole affair partook of the nature

This gives you London or Paris styles, 

six months ahead of other Canadian stores.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS* 1

J UCKSEÏ, BUILDER AND CON. 
factor. 2 Wuverley-road, Kew Beach. 
g loans arranged.

GRAND TORONTO
^^Mats. Wed., Sat. >iat.daily,except Wed

Hamilton Bfcrds.
There Is a large and varied exblbihion of 

ahown at the Hamilton 
and Pet Stock Assovia-

Cburch Anniversary — 
A rreated on m

Siuicoc-St.
London Man

Charge of Theft.
handsome 'birds 
Poultry, Pig-eon
lion’s show, which opened to-day.

Hamiltcm^^1^^—TheTOa was> quite j^K^Mniard™phically put, “If we have not won yet

tn hour N W Rowell K.C., speak on the perintending affairs. Sharp Butterflsld, It will not be many moons before we 
to hea N. . ' chairman of Windsor, Is judging the poultry and Chao. have'the Ross government out.”
Liquor Act. J. J Greene was chairman or Wagner of Toronto Is picking winners, wnI. , ..... .
the meeting, and seated on the platform for the* pigeons and pet stock | Wllllam Crealook, president of the

, __ T_hn Vmm„ nr-g< Polly Woodcock, who was charged with association, was In the chair, and
with him were: Rev. John Young, presi- 8teaHng gomc Incllne Railway tickets, was DreSent were • Mavra
dent of the Referendum Committee; remanded until to morrow for sentence. She among those present were. Mayor
„ „ renree Sweet Rev took her Incarceration very haid and sme*- Howland, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. M L.A.;Rev. Dr. WRson. George Sweet, Itev. ^ ^ „ glass in the window of her Claude Macdonnell, J. H. MfcGhie, Aid.

MdW^i!eroS’ MrV‘ Greene char- ° ^e Hamilton friends of Walter RoNnson, Ha“> John Badgerow Thomas Hirst, 
wood and others- Mr. Greene cna ^ New yOTk. will be glad to know Increase In Ten Year».
aotarized the list of names published m t^nj. has recovered from hi a attack of J. H. McGhie said there never was 
the miners against the act as an at- typhoid fever and Is now convalescent. such a glorious time as this for the
the papers against tu Death has claimed another old resident of Conservative nartv Not omv had the
tempt of the liquor dealers to have the ... ,, . th p(nion of Mrs. Ecde. one, i ^unservauve party. Not only had the
suoL-t of a respectable element of the wife of James Ecclestone, 148 North Vic- J^ss government adopted the policy ot
support or a respect ,d torta-avenue. She leaves, besides her hus-, the Conservatives, but sooner or later
community. In this respect, lie earn, b#nd tW() dauginers, Emma and Jennie. they would be in the cool shades of 
"a bank messenger’s opinion should be j. h. Shouldlce died last night. His tak- opposition, and continuing, the speaker
as much respected as a bank mana- »« *“I,ery 8udd*n’ hrart fMlure ^ | 8a|? that Atho Ontario was practi-
ger’s ” He did not see the name, of a pût Tn end to Joseph W.Towersey’s daily stationary during the last ten
r , „ editor the Mayor or police sufferings. He bad been ill for a long years in the matter of population, the 
doctor, editor, the Mayor *. tjme< cost of government had greatly in
magistrate, or many - P Paul Hoffman was charged by Ruby creased. From 1891 to 1901 the cost
men’s names principal Grant Smithson with refusing to pay her *2.20 of clvll government had increased from

Rev. J. Young said Principal wages. Judgment was given Tor the plain administration
had entirely different views in regard to tlff wlth an additional 71 costs added. ‘° 1'i^ tll flkk)
the question from what the liquor deal- Won t Rnn Again. Justice from *251,000 to $41,..00tl.
era’ campaign literature put forth. The rumor that Mayor Hendrle would the Treasury Department from *12.400

Mr Rowell said all legislation or any stIind for a third term as Mayor of Hamll- ; to *24,000; the Inspection of pub 1c
legislation which will reduce to the ton wap denied by His Worship this mom- institutions from $7000 to *12,240. 
lowest possible point the evils of the Inc. His duties as head of the Hamilton Surely there was something wrong 
^velm^ m^weTe^m .^Ve^arH^ ^ere. Mr. McGh.e also said that they

£sduJd in OntaS" thru the efforts of ca^mble m-wb^o can !ook wel.^te^the .n- 
the temperance people there were now i 1>tp A H StPne af r Company, &th 
only 3009. A marked improvement In | wn8 made the recipient of a
social conditions was noticeable in the handsome combined dinner and tea set by 
last twenty or thirty years, but he hi8 comrades In the company. The fact of 
quoted figures to show that last year his recently leaving the bfrchelor ranka 
the amount of spirits consumed was was the cause of the presentation, ire.
more than in the year 1897. The aver- W. Toye Introduced the company, and Pte. 
mor^ tnan in lue yecui ACH/I. Webber made the presentation. The
age consumption iul80' H ( Liions Mnple Leaf life and Drum Band fnrnlsh- 
gallons and last year o 1-ID gallons . ^ daring the evening.

head in Ontario. He said the exist- gamue[ (;(Hxialc, who was so badly In-
____  of the saloon has a baneful In- jnrpd tn the bicycle accident yesterday, 1»
fluence in politic®, and quoted Amen- "now out of danger, 
cah cities In support of this- The 
saloon, Mr. Rowell stated, turns out the 
professional briber, in either party in 
imlltlcs, and largely controls the politi
cal situation. The saloon is an undue 
tax on the business Interests of the 
country. The men who would discour
age drinking in the home and encour- 

It in the saloon were severely dealt 
with by the speaker.

Board of Works.
The meeting of the Board of Works 

to-night was not lengthy, tho several 
rather important matters were dealt 
with. A number of taxpayers request
ed the city to build a walk up the 
mountain at the head of Wentworth- 
street. It was decided to recommend 
the Council to grant their application.
The chairman, Aid. Morden, and the 
City Solicitor were authorized to ob
tain options on property on Walnut- 
street before anything is done in re
gard to widening the street.

The application of ex-Engineer Win
gate for retiring allowance of $900 was 
ordered to be dealt with at a joint 
meeting of the Board of Works and 
Sewers Committees.
decided not to sell the city gravel pit, 
as it was felt that it might be a scheme 
on the part of gravel owners to increase 
the price of gravel. Brant-street was

OUILDEE AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
JL> peu ter and joiner work, band sa wise, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

Beat 25 50 Kvgr. 10, 2>\ 30, 50. 
Mat*. 10,15 and 35. 
THF, POPULAR 

WESTERN DRAMA
A r|The Beats 

, THE LATEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY

of a celebration, for, as it was phlloso-

u W> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGE-ST.. 
IV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

SPOTLESS
TOWN

S*vtSSr 75-50,25

e
SPECIAL

Friday Mat. and Ev’g

“SAPHO”
NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

KELLAE I Queen of the Highway

?

■ ARTICLES FOR SALEk'
m: TTlOn SALE — TWO THOROUGHBRED 

X? Manchester bitch puppies; full pèdt 
gree. Apply 194 Ma^donell-aventie. city,

A CETYLENE GENEKATOLtii.Flx’ 
-ljL turcK, cooking stove» and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

I THEATRE 
WEEK DEC. 1SHEA’S

ITatlnce Daily I Evening Prices 
all seats 25c. I 25c and 50c. 

Klinore Sisters, the Juggling Johnsons. Cusk- 
mm, Holcombe & Curtis. Eckert te Derg. Lonely 
Haskell. Lillian & Shorty DcWitt, Swan 5t 
O’Day. Kinetograph. TTIOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- I- Lined or unllned. The Arundel, $1.^’ 

the Boulevard, $1.26; the Badminton, $1.85'; 
the Cbnr.tllly, $1.76; the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

Associate Raincoats with 
Oak Hall—and you ve hit 
the mark for good style
_good service and great
values—see those swell 
long coats at
12.00 and 15.00—

slater «Hoir: storesi
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

800 Agencle».

THE 
SO KING STREET WEST. I STAR
117 YONGE STREET.

B2S QUEEN STREET WEST. 1TOPSÏ-TURVEY BURtESQUERS ARTICLES WANTED.

Next week-The Tiger Lillee. QTONE WANTED-BY VESSEL CARS ' 
O or team, at wharf foot of Bav-atr et. 
Apply on the work or to Arthur Bryce, a 
Toronto-strcet.

OPINION IN ENGLAND.YEAR’S FOOD TESTS BEGUN.10.00— MASSEY HALLLondon. Dec. 3.—Some of the London 
morning papers regard President Roose
velt’s message as disappointing, inas
much as, according to their view, “he 
adopts a cautious and conservative

AiU. ».BecomeTwelve Young; Men
Guest» In Name ot Science. Royal Templars’ Annual Concert

THURSDAY, Dec. 4th, 1902.
Harold Jarvie, Hattie Morse Hamburger, 

J w Ilrngough, Leonora James-Kcnnedy, 
Band of the 48th Highlanders.

Referendum returns.
Reserved seats Id any part of the hall, 

25 cents. 1’lau now open.

pROpmrrnes pon sal*.;
Washington, Dec. 2.— Breakfast 

Beefsteak, fried potatoes, bread and

butter, coffee. Luncheon—Oyster stew, pollcy rather than a revolutionary one 
mashed potatoes, bread and butter, cot- ^ dea]lng wlth the trugt question and 
fee and tea. Dinner—Roast beef, boiled the tar[g
potatoes, celery, halted apples, bread Qn the whole, however, while care- 
and buitter, coffee and tea. These were fully examining the message in de-

young men who yesterday became tne crjt[cjse jt. 
guests of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chem- | The ^nerai impression Is that Presi- 
lst of the Agricultural Department, and dent Roosevelt has been Influenced by 
for a year will taste no food except the warning echoes of the last elec- 
that prepared under his direction, all lu tlons, and that he “seeks to attract 
the interest of science. rather than attempts to compel the

For two weeks the departments rt o( congress.”
boarders will be given no adulterants, j A lea<jing paper says : "The mes- 
Dr. Wiley hopes thento have the youug ( e Jg m0=e remarkable for the lot y 
men’s systems in perfect condition and 11>m of lts language than for any 
will obtain their normal weights as a j r8 specific recommenda-
basls for future experiments. Boric if”™®88 m H
aC,W rewe^th^lalSratory^1 The President’s enunciation of the
cals tested at the laboratory. foreign policy of the United States and

his advocacy of a strong navy meet 
with warm appreciation, and the mes
sage generally is welcomed as a tran- 
qutlling one by proving that no organic 
change of policy Is Intended.

L lag land, with dwelling and «table», 

on Bam Queen-street, nearly opposite 
Steele, Briggs & Oo. s greenhouse», 1430 
Bust Queen. Apply to J. B. Le Roy * Oo., 
710 HOa-st Queen.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

should never again allow such a thing 
to occur as a Liberal taking the se* 
of the late Clarke Wallace.

Claude Macdonnell observed that On
tario was one of the best educated and 
most Intelligent parts of the world,and 
under such circumstances It was a dis
grace that an unprogressive govern
ment should be allowed to remain in 
power for 30 years.

Member tor North Toronto.
Dr. Beattie Wesbttt, M.L.A., was 

given a rousing reception. He spoke 
Strike» Off Nome». of the union and solidarity of the

Major J. E. O'Reilly made an order this Conservative party. While it was 
morning striking off the names of. Mrs. quite natural, he said, for the Liberals 
Elizabeth Mallory and Col. Mallory » two . talk about getting somebody over 
daughters front the writ of summons, ns ; th | glde by the same method as
K're lhey did everyth,ng-buy them-they

amount alleged owing to the “colonel” for would never . get A Conservative, 
property said to have been sold to him 18 ' [Cheers.] In previous elections, as 
years ago by the tote Edward end Charles the courts had shown, they had won
Tmoney bylaw which was to.** » ! ^

^nr^ÆIeaPtM Em power, hut this time, knowing 

Mavor* Is in hopes It will carry. Many that the province was so thoroly 
think that the waterworks reservoir should against them ,the idea of winning by 
not have been overlooked by the aldermen, fa(r meanB had never enterçd their 
and, as a consequence, threaten to oppose jlea<js
the bylaw _ . . As for the election trials pending Dr.

St. Andrew . Siclety B IL Ne8bitt explained that at the present
An at home was given In the Drill t|me the Liberals had 48 seats md 

Hall to-night by St. Andrew s Society, Congervatlves 46 and there were
It took the form of a concert and a four tQ hear from. Three of the lat- 
ball, and was a decidedly successful ^ ^ had previously been held by
affair. The mu8lca' °f FI'ra Conservatives, and if they succeeded In
program was contrlbutedby Mrs. Flora ho]din them still the party would be 
Mclvor Craig. J. H. Cameron ana mish ° If however, the govern-
Lillian Campbell. The bard gave an retained’ power It would be he-
address. and 8 Orchestrajup- thg Conservatlves had not done

Mi-™ » s®
hour‘ Bible occasions.

ADi
MONEY TO LOAN.

DANCING CLASSESMUST NOT RELAX ORDER Vai£75.000 cL^Nfr.BRhcST»i
loans; properties bought, sold, exchanged; 
uo fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, # lo- 
ronto-street, Toronto.

Society Dancing, day and evening ses- 
Biuns. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only. , _

Assembly every Wednesday even ng. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

136 S. M. LAitLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Oerrard-sts.

Continued From Page 1.
per

with another shipment is due.
affairs will last, I esti- 

months the

ence
A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

1V pianos, organs, horses ,;ind wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 6 Kthg west.

load
This state of 
mate, for the three 
bargo is likely to last.

"1 see the Intercolonial people say 
they have ample motive power and 
other requirements to handle the trojf* 
fic. If that is so, then there should be 
no difficulty, and we will be Jf 
turn our cars over to the Intercolonial. 
But should they be unable to return 
our cars promptly, that is where -he 
trouble would come in. As„f, lngf aFe 
to-day, however, we are willing to do 
ell we can to assist the Intercolonial 
in moving this freight.”

the
latem-
to
wbl
ffon

IjBÙILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

A
1.

\J ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
IvJL pie, retail merchants, teamster*, 
boarding houses, without security, eisy pay
ments; largest business In 4S principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorlo-street.

ft
2.

cm 1age 3.
maWarerooms, 146 Yonje St.NOMINATION’S IN MANITOBA. or

■ 4.PERSONAL2.—'Nomination1?Winnipeg, Mhn., Dec. 
for municipal offices were made today In 
nearly all Manitoba towns, villages and 
municipalities

tn Winnipeg, John Arbuthnot was re
nominated tor the Mayoralty, and will be 
opposed by ex-Ald. Mttcheil. Alderman 

ood was re-elected by acclamation for 
Ward 5. ....

Below Is a summary of Mayors and 
Beeves nominated, as far as reported up 
to a late hour: .

St. Bonltace town—Mayor, J. Tnvrenc. 
Grand View—Reeve, Wullam Dickie, John 

Slunott, W. J. Kawam 
Gilbert Plains—dteeve, Itiomas Etmiletoo, 

George Swan, J. M. Dow, R. Greenway.
Franklin—Reeve, W. Lindsay, James 

Hunter, James A. Lang, 
liossev—iKeeve, A. F. Preston.
Rapid OLty—Mayor, J. G. HLudson. 
Saskatchewan—Reeve, Ed. Soldan.
Dufferin—Reeve, George Scxeemtü.
Turtle Mountnln—Reeve, J. W. Small!, 

John Hannah.
Rhint-land—Reeve, C. Berymann, AM Sa 

v. atzky, J. J. Loewen, W. P. Jansen. 
Argyle—Reeve. James Dale, Samuel Far

K il al mot a—Reeve, H. A. Fraser,
White, K. W. Breethour.

Gretna—Reeve, M. Long.
Kols-svvaln—Mayor, lir. F. L. Srhaffner. 
Dauphin town—Mayor, George King, J. 

E. Hcdderly.
Morton—Reeve, William Miller,

WIlUs, Wiliam Shannon.
Dauphin Municipality—Reeve, N. Bossell, 

John Seale.
Broken head—’Reeve. John Little, Joseph 

Kellhach, George Sddbottom, C. A. Muddm.
Odanah—Reeve, J. Belton, D. F. Max 

v ell.
Mlnnedosa—Mayor. J. S. Armjtage, Jos. 

Burgess, S. Falrbalni.
Plum Oouiee—Mayor, Abram Harder 
Cameron—Keeve, J. B- Shepperd, R. T 

Logan.
Kildonan—'Reeve, John Hendersm, by nc 

clama tion.
Manitou—Mayor, George Ullyot. 
Pemhi'.na—Reeve, Woods, Rdnn and Story" 
Carman—Mayor, Frank Williams-, C. T 

Lundy. T. J. Noboe.
Riant hard—Reeve, R. C. Cochran, by ac

clamation.
Asslnlbota — -Reeve, George Cowan, Hon. 

John Taylor.
Vil'den—Mayor, D. McDonald and W. J. 

Kennedy.
S’fton—Reeve, A. D. Chisholm, re-elreted. 
Stanley—Reeve, J. Borthwick, by accla 

rnatlon.
IVlnchester—Reeve, John Uric. 
Ncepawa—Mayor, J. H. Hovvden, accla

mation.
Birtle Municipality—Reeve, Porter 

He looked forward to the Huehnlphen. XT u
Langford—Reeve, Peter McNab, William 

G. Pol lock.
Uosetlale—Reeve, John Crawford, by ac

clamation.
Arthur—P.eeve, 

hum. L. J. And

.SEW WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

Û
A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 

ladlea at her own home; confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 33 Solly-crescent, 
West End.

bur
theSTOPPED LOADING CATTLE.

edGrenu’ Theatre Party.
F Company, Royal Grenadiers, 02 

strong, gave a theatre party at Shea s 
last night, the officers and the sergt.- 
rnajor in change. After the show sup- 

served at the Sergeants’ Mess.

pla
Portland, Me., Dec. 2.—The steam

ship officials have stopped loading cat-

from Canada, via Maine, Will be al
lowed to land on the other side. The 
•Sarmatinn was being fitted up v,lth 
cattle pens, but the construction of
these was stopped and the Sarmatian, 
Norseman and Devon, now loading, 
will sail without live stock.

Local Cattle Mem Buoyant.
A spirit of buoyancy exists among 

local cattle dealers, in view of the 
prospects far the present blockade |n 

~ ' the trade being loosened upe in the
course of n couple of weeks. They seem 
to feel that within that time sufficient 
shipping space will be at their disposal 
to meet the demands of the near fu
ture, and that the supply in this re
gard will continue adequate for tne 
consignments of the winter months. 
As a result of the present stringency of 
boat space, business was at a stand
still at the Toronto Cattle Market Tues
day, the buyers spending most of the 
time in discussing the situation. Some 
speculation was Indulged in as to 
whether the embargo was likely to ex
tend to the other ports in the United 
States south of Boston, and the con
sensus o£ opinion in this connection 
was that there was little likelihood o*. 
such an extension. Should such a con
dition of affairs come to pass it would 
mean practically the tying up of the 
whole of the cattle export trade of 
that country, which would mean a 
serious loss to a great many people, 
even tho it were for only a short period. 
The way things stand now all the cattle 
from the Western States are being 
shipped from New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and some of the other Ameri
can ports not included in the restric
tions imposed.

Cleared In Two Weeks. 
William Harris, sr., being seen by 

The World, stated that he expected to 
see a clearance of the present block
ade in about two weeks. The trade in 
Canada would not be interfered with 
to such an extent as many might sup
pose, for at this season of the year 
comparatively few cattle were shipped 
for export. Trade was generally at a 
low ebb when navigation closed in 
Montreal, the owners generally holding 
oxer xvhat cattle they had at that time 
to feed for the sp-ring tra_de. He sup
posed not, one-quarter of the cattle were 
being mox-ed -to-day that there xvere in 

j the month o# June.
Frank Hunnlsett thinks the situation 

will be relieved in a fexv weeks. The 
present blockade xvas a natural conse
quence of the condition of things occa
sioned by the embargo, but in his opin
ion there would be plenty of space 
available for the shippers in a short 
time.

mur
SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phtillpe Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Socialist Leagu-8, 
Ii-dlan-road, Toronto.

7.
ten
klcjc

b.tf theper was 78 Queen-st. W to t
andMARRIAGE LICENSES. l).

MUNYON
ON COLDS

Manning Chambers. rul
A LI, WANTING MARRIAGE LlCSÿ- 

xV. eé» «bouffi go to Mr». & J\ Reeve* 
825 West Queen : open evenings; no wit-

Uni,1

ANTI-PROHIBITION IThe* committee pig
Jamednesses.

■ AXT R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
IT . Licensee. 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
63U Jarvls-street. .

ScMountain  ̂ew'seotch. Recent Defalcation».
Referring to the government's claim 

that they had honestly administered 
the affairs of the province. Dr. Nesbitt 
spoke of the present defalcations in 
the Treasury- Department, and asked 
if such a thing could have occurred 
In one department what guarantee had 
the people that It did not exist in all 
of them. [Cheers.]

Aid. Hall dealt briefly with municipal 
questions, and complained that ®y^rv 
time the city wanted to do anything 
they had to run to the legislature.

A Man of Idea*.
Mayor Howland xvas likewise well 

Referring to the Tarte epi-

COMMITTEE ROOMS.ed to
lest
and
lineCENTRAL—76 King E, ’phone Main

*'wXrD 1—750 Queen E, ’phone Main

2010.

/HOTELS.thief chloroforms woman.TRAINMEN SEEK HIGHER PAY. a
line, 
be a 
chav

LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 9J 
— _ , . . V. King-street west. Imported and do-

WARD II—293 Queen E, phone Main j,e«tic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro- 
297. Prospect Park Rink, ’phone prfetor.
North 406.

WARD III.—76 King E, ’phone Main 
4385 163 Queen W, ’phone Main 2041.
345 Yonge ’phone Main 3000. 753
Yonge, ’phone North 2685.

WARD IV.—359 Queen W, 'phone 
Main 4561. 5 Brunswick-avenue»

WARD V.—750 Queen W, ’phone
Park 1086. 760 Bathurst-street.

WARD VI.—1314 Queen W, ’phone ~ HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Park 1087. _ „ . JL Carlton. American or Enropesnr

Consult voters’ lists here. Hie lists Ratee American, *1.60, *2.00t European, 
to be used are the lists which were boc up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
used at the general election last May. Church cars pass door, Tel. 2887 Main. W. 
Everyone who had a vote then has a Hopkins, Trop. * ,
vote now, If he Is living anywhere In. T roquoiS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
Ontairio. ea I Centrally eituated, corner King and

York-streets; steam-heated; etectrlc lighted; 
elevator! room» with bath and en aaj'.e; 
rates, »2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Grahsm. 
Prop.

; Enters Her Home, Overpowers 
und Ransacks the House.

Demand 20 Per Cent. Increase From 
Certain United States Ronds. O. J Tt

true
lugs
fsf
1UU11

Gives Timely AdviceStamford, Conn,, Dec. 2—A daring 
robber, who answers fully the descrip
tion of the thief who stole Jewels valued 
at several thousand dollars from the 
store of Mr. Weeds two weeks ago, 
carried out a robbery here to-day that 

decidedly of the Wild West.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Representatives of the 
trainmen on all Western and Southwestern 
railroads are at the Sherman House to-night 
making preparations to ask for an Increase 
In wages.

Grand Master F. H. Morrissey of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen arrived

90.00 for «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNER. G. 17)
THAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
PRANK tiOWN, - - Manager

lAvvc 
Ici 1cIn View of the WIde«prend Epi

demic Caused by the Clinngeehle 
Weather—Bmphnsluee the Nece»- 
*ity of Prompt Action to Avoid 
Catarrh, Grip, Pneumonia and 

Such Diseases.

an
received. _ „
sode, he said, the people had the spec
tacle of a strong man In a weak gov- 

who had Ideas and

bet!
ceip

In the city yesterday. The proposition for savors , _ .
n 20 per cent, increase In wages was suh- While Mrs. W. S. Scofield was alone In 
milted to the membership several months her home on the outskirts of the town 

i returned ! the man entered the kitchen, pointed a
ego, and a favorable tote was returned. , o, at her and commanded silence.

It is the purpose of the representatives of she attempted to flee and he knocked 
the organization while In Chicigo to for- j her down, gagged her and then applied 
mnlaite plans and present their demands to ! a chloroform-saturated cloth to her 
the railroads. Officials of the union ex- lface Half an hour later the woman 
pressed the opinion that the demands wouid rev[Ved and gave the alarm. The house 

friction between the roads , had been ransaCked and the thief 
escaped with about *50 in money.

tvsernment—a man 
who was not afraid to express them. 
He was almost the main trunk of the 
tree. His Worship, continuing, spoke in 
a cheering strain and predicted that 
at \he next Dominion election there 
would be a Conservative majority, and 
as f* the province it was the sense of 
the people that It was time for a house
cleaning.

any
the
•po
lu* V
bon
will
any
»crvFOB THB LIQUOR ACT, 1902

Volunteer Oonveyancee.
rot cause any 
and the organization. _ „ .

It was said a combination had been effect
ed between the Brotherhood of It abroad 
Conductors and the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen to make a concerted de
mand, which will affect about 100,000 mem
bers of the two organizations.

net
■who
lindt

persons willing to furnish conveyances 
for voters on Election Day, Dec. 4th, 1002, 
ore requested to communicate with either 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto—267 Quean-street East, 
Telephone M. 4872.

East Toronto—709 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4373.

Toronto—22 Yonge-street Arcade,

Newspapers Hie Bogey.
The Mayor also- had a fexv words to 

say about the press. Notwithstanding1 
flie press of the city, he said, had made 
it their business to misrepresent and 
misreport him, to invent facts and to 
steal facts, he xvas confident that the 
citizens of Ton-ooto could see thru the 
looking-glass, and that they knew the 
man as he was and not as he was 
mirrored.
day when Toronto would have a press 
xvorthy of i tself ; a preee that would 

1 irise to its own dignity- What was the 
use of teaching honor, truth and loy
alty to the children when the press 
in a most cynical way printed false
hoods and was not ashamed of them? 
He also looked forxvard to the day 
xx'hen the press would become a pro
fession, xvith rules of its own and with 
a code of honor laid down, fo that un- 
xv or thy representatives would be ex
cluded.

WlSt. Lawrence HallTO PROTECT U.S. ITAUANS. qu

tone

«LOI

É8E 135-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTKKAly 85 

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor. 1
The beat known Hotel in the Dominion.

Negotiation* Opened to Secure Com
pensation for Emigrants Killed.

PLATE GLASS KILN BURNED. Ill
Ikfin

Tc
Rome, Dec. 2.—In the Chamber of 

Blaze at Deputies to-day the Foreign Minister, 
Signor Prinetti, announced that Italy 
xvas opening negotiations with the 
United States, with the view of secur
ing compensation for the relatives of 
Italian emigrants who have been killed 

8 i xvlille employed in America, and that 
he hoped to get an equitable interpre
tation of clause three of the existing 
treaty.

The Italian government, the Minister 
added, also Intended to pay a share of 
the expenses of any lawsuit under
taken by Italian subjects in this con
nection. The varied laxvs of the differ
ent States of the Union, however, cre
ated “difficulties which could not aJ- 
xvays be overcome by the good will of 
the federal government.”

South 
Telephone M. 4370.

North Toronto—729 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2418.

West Toronto—MacMath's Hall, Queen 
and O’Hara, Telephone P. 1086.

56123 L. C. PEAKE, Secretary.

Overheated One Cause*
209-213 Victoria-Street. VETERINARY. elm i 

Mill! 
that

and
Ï71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR- 
H _ geon, 97 Bay-street- Specialist la dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
The bending kiln rooms of the To

ronto Plate Glass Importing Company, 
at 209-213 Victoria-street, were badly 
damaged by fire between 7 and 
o’clock on Tuesday night.

<1' tnav
en

mHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

A:George L. Dodds, F. Gra-

Mellta—Mayor, J. L. Campbell.
St. Paul's—Reeve, B. B. Garvin, James 

McNaughton.
WestlxMirne—Reex’e, J. Ferguson, by ac

clamation.
( Ha de: tone—Mayor, D. Smith, by acclama

tion.
Birtle—Mayor, Flower and Clement. 
Portage la Prairie Municipality—-Reeve, 

C. F. Urobb and Geoige LytcJe.
Portage la Prairie, town—Mayor, Edward 

Broxvn, by acclamation.
St. Andrt w’s—Reeve, John 

ard Senders.
North Cj press—Reeve, John G. Barron,

J. W. Stratford.
Whitehead—Reeve, A. A. Rowe.
North 'Norfolk—Reeve, William t'1itrns. 
South Norfolk—/Reeve, W. D. Staple, J,

K. McClennan, Adam Forbes.
Glenwood—Reeve, A. L. Young, by ae 

clu motion. ,
Ochrec River—Reeve, F. J. Oliver, R. 

Morrison, Clark Ross.
Louise—Keex e, W. H. Green way, by ac- 

clnmntion.
Macdonald—Reeve, A. Wilson, by neela- 

matlon.
St. Clement’s—Reeve, John Clotiston, Bob 

ert Hay.
Rock wood—Recrx e, A. Po’son, J. E. 

Turner.
Elton—Reeve, H. W. Johnston, W. J. 

Jidd.
Harrison—Reeve, Ne^l Comeron, by ac

clamation.
Klvereide—Reeve, William Ooulthard, by 

acclamation.

To]
Won
P'ukj
Ph1t>
£.461

The fire voverheated kiln,originated from an 
and lasted half an hour. The building, 
a two-storey brick structure, was dam
aged to the extent of $500. The loss 

contents Is estimated at *100,

“Colds give more work to tho doctor and 
undertaker than any other complaint."

accountants. T<!
tto-MUNYON. / 1 EO. 0. MEB.SON, CHARTEBJD AC- 

VT countaut, Auditor, Aeelgnee, 26 Scott*
the 
In t 
“by 
“ref 
not 
$2 ”

"If i were asked which of my reme
dies I consider the most valuable I 
should unhesitatingly say the Cold 
Cure—particularly at this season of the 
year. The last week has been a re
gular cold-breeder and fortunate* are 
those who escaped. I regard a< cold ; 
as the most dangerous of all ailments. 
It leads to grip, catarrh, neuralgia, 
sore throat, pneumonia and consump
tion.

"Colds attack the bowels and kid
neys, and set the rheumatic in agony; 
In fact, colds may be termed the par
ent of nearly all pains. 1 know that 
most people look upon colds os a trifl
ing ailment. This is a mistake, for 

give moire work to the doctor ; 
and undertaker than any other com
plaint. Get rid of the cold to-day, 1 
not to-morrow.
or three days the start of you. 
my Cold Cure-ready to use. as soon 
as you begin to sneeze, shiver, or feel , 
that you are taking cold.

"You can make no better Investment 
than in spending 25 cents with your 
druggist for a vial of this remedy. Get 
it to.-dav. whether you have a cold or 
not. It Is better than a life Insurance 
policy.”—MUNYON.

on the
fully covered by insurance.

A small Are occurred about < o’clock 
In a two-storey frame barn at UiJ 
West Queen-street, occupied by G. O- 
M-arson. The damage is placed at *-o.

street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARD».'
7 ,OATSWOKTH Jk R1CHABDSON, BA*- 

rlsters, SoUeitora, Notaries Publie, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

FARMER’S- GREAT LOSS.
InJohnson, Rich aftoi

Kintal!, Dec. 2.—The barns on the 
late Colin McKenzie's farm, Arhfield, 
now occupied by his sons, Alexander 
and John, were completely destroyed 
by Are, together with all the season’s 
crop. Including twenty-one valuable 
cattle and four horses, this piortilng. 
The loss is about $4000 or $5000; cov- 

! ered by Insurance In the West Wawa- 
I nash Farmers’ Mutual for $1600-

wor
Wllls* Traveller ” Tobacco.

A great favorite In England.
ToWill Find nn Outlet.

John Sheridan said; "When the 
steamers get turned around everything 
will he OK. Cattle from the Western 
States would find an outlet all right.
And Canadian dealers had no reason to 
fear on that score, either. It was a
good thing that the press and the gov- j Tronic Railway, said that just as soon 
ernment so promptly grasped the im- i 
l-ortanre of protecting Canadian cattle 
from the disease, for the consequences 
niight have been very serious to our 
cattle trade had these steps not been 
taken.

WHEN WORK BEGINS. folleSold In
Canada by first-class dealers only—tins and 
packages. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

-irtBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V» and 6 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
1580-

Wlnnipeg, Deo. \2.—Speaking «t a.
Edmonton Board of

I» h
themeeting of the 

Trade, while In that town, Mir. Wain- 
wright, vice-president of the Grand

A rPresident Shaughnpflpy of the Canadian 
Pacific passed thru the city tost night on 
Ms way to Montreal. His private car was 
left In Toronto, Mr. Shaughnfesy going 
east by the express.

n ro
four
*pori
the
onlv
•ror<
it.inr
•ror<

-TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Hank Chamber», King-street East, comer 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to M*n. 
James Baird. ____________

as the proposed transcontinental line 
legislation fourwas authorized by 

parties of engineers would be /started 
to work, one from North Bay, one from 
Winnipeg, one from Edmonton, and the 
other from the coast.

colds

Rich Blood the Essential T. JOHN A ROSS.^ABRISTEBS.^0. 

'Phone Main 2881.

PDf
^ llcltors, etc. 

Money to loan.
sha

Don’t let it get two 
Have

tf-n
tho
t!*riCOFFEE DID IT.

, 1 waa a veritable coffee fiend, until Hoboken, died at St. Mary’s Hospital
treAmentyànat0îna,Ch rvbelled at thc In that city early yesterday morning, 
•i ? failed to "°ric," writes she was picking her ear with a hair-

-c? k from New York. ; pin last Friday and pushed It too fair
y8" dyspepsia In Its worst form; in bursting the eardrum and bringing 

blind staggering headaches with verti
go about a half hour after each time 
1 ate. and I finally grew so weak and 
became so thin that 
vised me to stop coffee 
turn Food Coffee.

"t did not like it at first, but

STORAGE.KILLED BY A HAIRPIN. It. a 
MiniTo Health, Strength, Vitality 

and Even Life Itself.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PF , 

o anoe; double and single furniture ran» 
tor moving; the oldest and most rell.M.
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, sev

nntd
to 1

T<Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. “W
THIRTY TO SIX,

8t. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 2—The bye- 
elections to the Colonial Legislature 
In the Trinity district have resulted 
In the return of the opposition candi
dates Watson and Warren, who de
feated the government representatlv ts, 
Martin and, .Dane, The government 
loses one seat. Premier Bond has now 
30 followers, while the opposition lead
er, Morlne. has sixt

dlna-tvenue.
i

Is AboVè All Else a Blood-guilder. ART.Don’t Worry About 
tho Price of Coal J

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all tight. Instead of buying now good» have 
those you have either CLEANXD or DYEl), 
and we warrant yon will save far more than 
the difference. Phono

FORSTER POWBSWon meningitis. The complexion tells the quality of | Just at this period Dr. Chase's Nerve 
the blood and acts as a thermometer Food Is of Inestimable value because 
of the health. A pale, sallow skin and It actually creates new rich blood, 

That strength of muscle may be com- i pallor of the eyelids, lips and gums builds up the system, forms new tls- 
bined with beautiful lines that please bear unquestionable evidence that the sue and flesh and Increases weight, 
the artist, was demonstrated by Don- blood is thin, watery and vitiated. Naming rM«ther»
aid M. Barton at Association Hall last Poor, weak blood fails to supply the In later llfei durlnff the trying ex- 
night. The instruction which he gave nervous system with proper nourish- pectant period when two lives are to 
his interested audience was very prac- ment and day by day the system breaks bg nourished, and after baby’s coming 
tlcal and beneficial. Miss \ina Me- down and disease finds an easy victim, when nursing, woman's system must 
Vey, a beautiful young elocutionist, ; There can be no cure, no permanent have an un]lmlted eupply of blood 
rendered sorqe new negro dialect stories relief until the blood Is made pure. At thfae tlmeg Dr chage.s Nerve Food 
excellently. Miss Bertha Hall sang rich and life-sustaining, 
in good voice. The Toronto Mandolin 
Club won a hearty recall, as did also 
the elocutionist and singer. Chge. F.
Barton fenced an interesting bout with 
his brother, Donald M. The entertain
ment waS under the auspices of the 
Central Presbyterian Church Boys’
Guild.

T W. L. 
O . Painting, 
West, Toronto.Dodge Wood Pulleys Rooms :

Strength With Health.
my mother ad- 

and try Pos- The Dodge Wood Split Pul
ley is perfecticJn in wood pulley 
construction.

Embodying the best materi- 
no wood

rubdbr stamps.
O CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. JW 

. 1>. her Stamps, Aluminum
after

experimenting In making It, mother 
soon got It just right, and I then liked 
it better than coffee.

“I soon noticed my biliousness stopped 
and I lost the trembling effect 
nerves : Postum did not stimulate 
but seemed to exhilarate, 
ally regained my wonted good health: 
my old appetite returned, and to-day I 

well—dyspepsia, headache 
vertigo all gone, and Postum did It.

"When I began Its use. I had been 
troubled for two years with all kinds 
of stomach trouble. 1 became a verit- 
able walking apothecary shop, but I 
have not taken a dose of medicine since 
I commenced using Postum."
Mich by Poetum Co- Battle

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO
Plates, 5 cents.Lady Lawyer's Triumph.

Geneva, Dec. 1.—The Assize Court at 
Zi.rich was packed yesterday with a curt 
eus crowd which cume to aee Mlle. Mnck'*7i 
reth plend her first case. This is '.be first 
time that « woman lawyer has appeared 
in a 8wise law court. The case was 
lk-ate one, in which the honor x>f a young 
married woman was jnvoh'cd.

Seated among a row of her “confreres.’ 
Mile. Mackenroth carefnlly followed th< 
exddence, taking notes, but refrained from 
ci ot-e-ex amdnation.

Her eloquent defence on behalf of hej 
client, delivered 
prtoed even the judge. The jury withorn 
leaving the court found for the defendant

Mile. Mackenroth vas warmly congvatu 
la ted by her fellow-counsd on leaving the 
court.

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
ds lance. 136

als, carefully built, 
pullev can be better made.

Many are not near so good.
If you use the Dodge Wood 

Pulley you are certain to have 
the best wood pulley made.

BUSINESS CARDS.
on my

dorless esc y AIDE - ,
contractors for leaning. .¥• haiellt, 

Dry Earth Closet». 8. W. .Mare . . Head Office 108 Vlctm la .treet TfL Mala 
Head >^denc# Ttl Vart 981.

me, 
I gradu- is woman's Beat friend because it gives 

her In condensed form the very ele- 
Woman’e system demands a plentl- ments that are required to form new 

ful supply of pure, healthy blood, blood and Is so gentle In action as to 
Growing girls, especially when merg- be perfectly safe and pleasant to use. 
ing Into womanhood, become pale, j Ninety per cent, of woman’s Ills are 
bloodless, weak and run down because ! due to thin, watery blood and weak, 
of an Insufficiency In the quality or exhausted nerves. By overcoming 
quantity of the blood. As a result these weaknesses Dr. Chase's Nerve 
feminine Irregularities and derange- Food makes thorough and lasting 
ments come upon them and sometimes , cures. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
affect their health and happiness all $2.50. At all dealers or Edmonson, 
through life. I Bates A O»., Toronto.

9Pale, Bloodies» Girls, <le

52 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 3458
- am and MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. 2841.

ÛÎ3 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.
TLABOR FURNISHERS 

Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Residences, lara & Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. | Cleaned 4t Attended to.

B0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO,
138 pron(fBO. ht maokay. Manager,

Send for onr cats'ogue showing how the best 
wood pulley is made.

In a hushed court, sur
O ADDING STABLE Îj, J^ttenflo^ 
rigs, good fodder, beet Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entranc, Balm»-0’B* «Have You Got I’s on the List i”

New York Central and West Shore Rail
roads’ ticket office, «9% Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

Name
Creek, 136Phones 3-S29-3S30ed
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Plain Silver
We could not offer a 

Photograph Frame of 
truer worth or of more 
simple elegance than the 
one shown here.

It Is onr No. 918 at *8.60. Full

Ryrie Bros.,
JF.WELEB8,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.
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Catarrh RHEUMATIC
Sciatica, Sharp and Shooting Pains, Strains, Weaknesses, and all 
bodily aches and pains relieved almost instantly. Backache, 
Headache, Faccache, Chest Pains, and all Nervous Pams and 
Muscular Weaknesses cured by

iPYINC

“ Campbell’s ”Stix
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. Black

The American Health Improvement A* 
sodatlon take» pleasure in presenting t< 
the public a scholarly volume on the above 
disease. The work of Che Association is 
devoted to the l>etterment of humanity’s 
present conditions. It purposes to keep 
abreast of the march of progress in every 
way, bringing forth the latest discoveries 
In science and the latest method» of con 
qnerlng disease. From time to ti™c« lt 
will publish carefully prepared works on 
various subjects, to be offered entirely free 
of charge to whoever may stand in need 
of them.

The best book of the series Is a scholar!* 
treatise on CATARRH, properly Illustrated, 
graphically written, In so efimplc a man 
ner that it can be comprehended by every 
intellect. Whether the catarrh has only 
started with you, or whether your whole 
system has been Invaded by rills most 
Insidious foe of mankind, lt makes no dlf-

Chanterelle, Backed From 100 to 1 to 
40 to 1, Captured Mile Race 

on the Southern Track.

Thirty-Two Members of Toronto Hunt 
Participate in Splendid Run 

From the Pines. ST* JACOBS Oil-High Class ClothingK LA BOH 
rnl.lt he! | 
i»r tern, 

it. Phone

Judges Disagree as to Whether 
Donald Sutherland Gave a Bribe 

at Last Election.
Now is the time to purchase your winter over
coat and suit, but, before choosing, let me 
call your attention to Campbell’s high grade 
clothing, which we are displaying at our large 
and commodious premises on King st.

After all other remedies fail.
ACTS LIKE MAGIC Xcd

ONLY TWO WINNING FAVORITESGOING WAS IN PLACES VERY HEAVY CONQUERS PAIN.■ns.
ESTAI K.
Valuators, Wooddtock, Dec. 2.—The result of to

day's session of the South Oxford pro
test trial against Donald Sutherland, 
Conservative M.L.A., was a distinct

llnt.oBl at Lon. Odd., Ahead la the 

Fifth Race—Result» at Frisco 
and To-Day’» Entries.

Large Number of Ladles Also Fol
lowed the Pack—Meet Saturday 

Afternoon at Newmarket.Campbell’s Clothing is noted for its neatness 
and durability, and is far superior to any 
other clothing shown throughout Canada or 
the United States—our goods being cut and 
fashioned by New York and London experts, 
making our clothing a lasting joy to our 
many customers.
As to prices, we give you the following hints: 
Overcoats at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, 
$20.00, up to $30.00.
Suits at $10.00. $12.00, $15.00, $16.00, 
$18.00, $20.00 and upwards.
We also are offering Oxford Grey Chester
field Overcoats—regular price $15,for $10.

Call and inspect our goods.

k.

TheNew Orleans, Dec. 2.—Henry McDaniel triumph for the Conservatives, 
and Moabina were the only winning favo- personal bribery charge In which it 
rites to-day. Both Chanterelle and Latson, wae alleged Mr. Sutherland gave a 
the successful long shots, were played, the 
former being backed from 100 to 1 to 40 to 
1. Latson showed surprising speed. Bu
chanan will be restricted in future to rid-

>N KXHÎ- 
1. Toronto.

Two-thirty at The Pines was the adver-
Used meet of the above pack, and Captain ftrence. 
Miller brought some 12 couple of the black ! 
and tan, looking none the worse lor their THE BOOK IS FOR YOU

Every symptom, every stage of the dis 
ease Ik taken up separately, and its remedy 
described. And, 4n addition to this, it !• 
free! Write for it now. apd be saved years 
of discomfort and wretchedness. ADDBKHS 
American Health Improvement Associa 
tton, P. 0. Box 6316, Boston, MUSS.

1 Tillsonrburg hostler,named Lloyd, a dol
lar to vote for him, 
count the Liberals banked their faith, 
fell with something like a dull, sicken
ing thump. The Liberals admit fr^ak- 
ly to-night that this was their Strong- 

First race, selling, 1 mile—Russellton, 112 est charge. It was clearly a Conser- 
(Prinec), 20 to 1, 1; Nabokllfdi, 115 (Otis), vative field day, for besides losing the 
0 to 0, 2; C. HI Ion, 112 (W. O'Connor), 15 roaln bribery charge, eleven other 
to 1, 3. Time 1.54 3-5. Precisely, Lissome, counts, so called bribery charges, fell 
Guatemala, Denny Duffy, Lcinoyne, Right flat, and seventeen of the remaining 
Bower, Hattie Davis and Eithglin also ran. charges were dropped entirely. The 

Second race, 0 furloags-Henry McDaniel, trial, tt is expected, will be over by

&Œ: l L° I: % t/fi “dies a 8Ud"(Head), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 4-5. Ragtag, den death to-morrow 
Lord Melbourne, The Bronze Demon, Han- Argument Heard,
over Queen, Sister Kate 11. and Never This morning’s session was entirely 
Smllealso ran. devoted to hearing the argument In

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Moabina, 95 the Lloyd charge, and when court re- 
bms|k8« if, Ï f; ,!n0b5 1 Bumed afternoon Mr. Justke Street
to 1,’ 8. Time 1.52. Carat, Bean, Lcun’ep, save Judgment dismissing the case.
Doric S. and Georgia Gardner also ran. The learned judge said he regretted

Fourth race, selling, 1 nil.e-Chfinterelle, to say that his colleague, Mr- Justice
98 (Fuller), 40 to 1, 1; Potheen, 106 (Faun- Britton, failed to view the matter in
telroy), 15 to 1, 2; Chickadee, 105 (Hicks), the same light as he did. However,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.58. '£tilo,, Rassellas, he himself had liad no difficulty in ai-
Ftow' alro'ran ™’ riving at a conclusion. "The evidence
’ Fifth race, selling, 1* mlles-Latson, 96 men «Y «?ey saw Mr.

iHanck), 50 to X, 1: Marcos, 103 (Otis), 9 ! Sutherland' pay the hostler j3 In
to 2, 2; Lou Woods, 91 (Graham), 7 to 1, 3. I credible,” remarked Justice Street.
Time 2.22. F.rne, Barrack, Irving Mayor I “That would have been the, act of a 

Acme Hockey Club. and Goldaga also ran. j very rash and reckless man, and I do
At a meeting held last night the Acme 8ivt‘h race, 1 mile—Sheriff Bell, 103 (Hel- , not think Mr. Sutherland Ls such by 

Hockey Club was organized, with the foi- seson), 7 to 2, 1; Florestan, 95 (Wllkersou),
lowing gentlemen as officers : Hon. presi- 1® to 1, 2; Lord Touchwood, 104 (Kobbine), t T _hn„>-High PCce. foe Horse. ££ V LKt'W' LntÂg?’ but gave ,h£t T»cenîTÎSS

Newmarket, Eng., Dec. 2.—At the blood Jefferies; vice-president/ Mr. William Me- Hedge also ran. drove away. I accept Mr. Sutherland's
stock Mies kCTe to-day _W. C. IVhit- Klnley. cap,,,!,, grst team, S. Crocker; sec- ----------- statement that Lloyd, on a previous
ney sBnllontrae and -pec » vvi lesDCct- t,nd tenm- Bill Stewart; manager, J. Car- • Results at Frisco. occasion, 'had said that he, Lloyd, was
S.M 1 Franrk Gardner's Dakota III. was ter/; «ecretary-treusurer, E. Brown. App i- San Francisco, Dec. 2,-Weather clear ; a Conservative. In that event lt was 

, „ ,, sold for *9375 cation will be made to tbe Lacrosse Hockey track fast, at Ingleslde to-day. Summaries: not necessary for Sutherland to have
Finals for Faculty Cup. sold for *93(0- _______ League for teams to play both In the senior First race, Futurity course, selling—St. asked Lloyd floir his vote Had he done

The final gome for the Faculty Cup, up m-,,,,, Back From England. nncL junior series. A meeting will be held Philippine, 2% to 1, 1; Snark, 0 to 1, 2; so, and given him the money as stated 
for competition between the different years , Irlday night at the Central Y.M.C.A., when Montana Princess, 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.1211. ir ninintV M ptatea-
ii; arts in the Vnlvrrsity, wifi take place ?• Martin, the American Jockey, fa the ciu|)S coiora will be decided on; also Second race. 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, maid- haVe beon
tills afternoon at 2.30 o’clock on the cam mlltarly known In the trirf noria as „y,w matters of Importance will be brought ens—Bucolic, 2 to L 1; Imp. Somenoa. 25 to ,. ry' There was, however, other
pus. The contest will take place between "Sheets,’ returned on the ompama from before the members. 1, 2; O raina, 3>A to 1, 3. Time l.OT evidence that Lloyd was a Conscrva-

Wsur Radical Changea In the Play- l,'anM representing the second and llna England, where he rode with mar Ml suc^ ---------- Third race, 11-16 miles, selling—Grafter, tIve. «° I conclude that it was 50 cents
*, T 1 ™rs. The followmg will be the teams: cess this liar. He Intends to spend t e An Arttaclnt lee Rink. 1 to 2, 1; Gawalne, 2 to 1, 2; Ganthus, 20 and not a dollar, that Sutherland had

tog and Scoring Rules Will • ««A:rts-<Goal MeEvay: backs. Glass wkde^n California; Martin has rigned * Sporting Editor World : One of the te- to 1, 3. lime 1.48%. given Lloyd, and that at onSe after

arr** «v ELSSSR5S5 i&îSïHsSS AskSïw w -«art;lalkms and rules which will be submitted A/^h”},118’,,1; [tift, JnnUeson, De ,ôr MrP IVimnev^next yelî^gH^made States, and they yield satisfactory diet- 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. His Lordship thought nothing turned
to the annual meeting of the O. K. F. LI., Ling Lrtfrii ’ 1 hllUp*' epar'8' Hare arrangementsL-lth Mm before he left Eng- «lends to the stockholders. One Is in Man- Sixth race, 1 mile, aelllng-Harton, 2% on the question as to whether Young
which is to be held at the Hossln House, ---------- arrangement, w. ^ucTn mtsb^g''Vepamtion’ oLthe 3° T mc ïti ’ ^ *° *• Ar,1"a’ 12 to ^ f,nd frltchard were In the stable. Jus-
fforoalo, Dec. 13, at 2 o'clock: Galt’s Western Tonr. ---------- flwr Is the m^exLnri^P’tem The id ' _______ tlce 8trpet «aid that the Idea of a bribe

Amendments to playing rules: Galt, Dec 3.-The Galt senior football Britt Want, to Box Corbett. ?0rmed cm Ihe ti^u- llld to premrel To-Day’s Racing Card was "ever suggested at the time, nor
. 1a!îr1UCtto 01 the t0 twelTe raeD ‘PaI“ haa returned from its Western tour. San Francisco. Dec. 2.—Since beating ng])halt, underneath In a fulling of ground Kew Orleans entries- First rare n fnr HL®* 11 untl1 four or flve months after
* ,sl^e- ..... . , . 1,1 tbe taree days’ trip the tram met De- Erne, Jimmie Britt is now the most-talked- ; (.ork riln tht, .,|n,.s conveying the refrlger- inn-« xJare- ®./ur" the occurrence took place Then vouthe B^rnSfP'roîâ^ “• “ Ch:,tlia™ a»d HsPaez, and In Jchin of man in this city He wants to Aght 18tInkg ISSna The pipto are nsuaUv laid fete^"ÔÏ^My^sirorl^ M^lde^Xflnd Flck out woritiV up the cale
Jtam" In possession o£ the ball to of th? tom is ^ “n T"-'!’ ^'d'ilmmle** "I^atr noJ [’“‘h rhrer !nche8 ”part- >nie building can Doc Wood. Oronte, Ar’ ensis, Xhnble Nag agkinst Sutherland, and enlisting Lloyd

8™,ve“S'rÿtSÆi^/ Wuna1^^ï;r»iM-Tanered^^

The® * 8Cr‘m in ChP“'lla“ 2000 people witnessed the ilmmic^^s ^meeTjL Cans °,.r "an, [he frLty briar u^erLa/h" *“ Ilme8 ^ fH7°M A “k, % “r Va^Sndgf'M^gee ^'°n °f thJs char*e- L,°>'d thought

^errr3Erday oait v.,^. nes,°dBring 6,5 f̂lna %i 4
the snHD-baïk g ‘*ut they were not ready, and a game with McGovero-Corbett Bout. n paying Investment from the beginning. Koltor 112. 8 f culated the story that Lloyd had been

G All goals * from the field, whether 1>y °?i ' w a ^ Louisville, Ky., Dec. 2.-Cha1rman Bren- The three other rinks are, I believe, also Third race, handicap, % mile—Sweet Al- given money for his vote- For these
placement drop kick free Kick or from n?„i «1 Ha*t «vin from the School of Prac- nan of the Board of Public Safety an- paying well. Such a rink In the Qtiren Ice 111. Handsplnner 110, Rankin 103, reasons lt would be absolutely unsafe 
mïrkLr ueuahv to count two nolms. “?al h8clpl“e i" Toronto on Saturday they no.mccd to-day that under the decision of City would be a boon to our cittsens, as a Pride of Galore 108, My Surprise 105, Or- for th“ 1ud^«T to u
^ In ad kS onguents to Id. - back haïc Ka,'1(’d «>e distinction of being Jndge Toney the board will in future per- rink could be built on a sufficiently large phenm 104. Latuka 103. Pirate 105. Sfutw J ” d M ’ Sutherland
tea tords from oppin/nu and ticker tc the nn<U8puted Pamplona of America. * mit boxing contests in Louisville. Mr. scale for horse shows, poultry show, and Fourth race, handicap. 1 mile and 70 «S™11? _
kies from mark ---------- Brennan said the Iroard would Insist that big conventions could he held In the arena yartla-Jack Demnnd 109, RoUlng Boer 110. BBeven <Mhwr Charges.

b. To abolish throw4n from touch, and Varsity Association Team. the agreements between the contestants be when not In use for hockey. Kilogram 106. C. B. Campbell 108, essle After Justice Britton had made a
the bell to be brought out at right anglci The University of Toronto Association ' submitted to them, and Its members would C. V. M. Temple. Ja"®f> £®e widow 80. „ ... few remark,, in which he said he
to the touch line, dye, ten or fifteen yards football team are not shut out by the On- then lay down the regulations under which ............ man 110 Reointo Jem ’ttnS n,An» would have to disagree with his learned
and scrimmaged.' tl!ric'| Association Football Executive from the matchs should be conducted. S«. Alban’s Hockey Club. £»n Sr'lWHoaK’ oî.t?ona1 brother, and eitherdèclare Uoyd guilty I

I). The present rules, as la-ld down, h th£ Playing for the Ontario championship, but I Rol-erf C. Gray, pfeiddent of Uie BOTthrin A meeting of 8t. Albans Hockey Club will p»; Hanover Queen p*rmr-r Jim TO of perjury or1' Std^ferland at bribery '
mi™ of the game ot the Canadian Rugby ij*e «Inner, of Che Intereoliegc League Athletle Cltlb. said to-day that the Cerbtgt- [,e fipfii in the school house on Thursday sixth race selling 1 -mile—Marcos 165 eleven other éknnres of oliee-es h-f’ Mason & Rlsch warerooms-
Union, to be made to confiai ,-ut (a/a# l±«y Galt. The entry of the McGovern contest wou’d most hkely take CTen|nB- Drc, 4, A1, members are urgently ™ Trora'lero m CWekadw 100 hel^hs, * bri* I Among the Pianola numbers sure the
fhAfblo with the above changes, fntroêSe- beeu,, a«'cePted, and place In Louisville, and that he was now- rcqucHtcd to be present, ns business of lm- Precisely TO. Dodle s. 98,’ Lady Midas 97,’ Lï/V’T Sutherland were onnr.„rto j. Minor by Chopin and
lag only where necessary the penalties, at - «ht-} c in plaj . If t hey so desire, the win- making arrangements to that end. portance will be transacted, Atheoln*90 Hueena 91 taken up by MT. XVfits-,)n, counsel for ‘ . - nf—. and nopu-
laid down In the Burnside rules. ner of the s.P.S.-Galt game, to take place 6 ---------- P !-------- - , Atbeoia 96, Hncena ni. the petltionerii Tfeese charges were to1 016 aelectlone "5" ™„I!rP

Amendments to the constitution: “ext ‘ atur<loy-_______ Test Two Styles of Wrestling. Heady for Scotch Curlers. Ran Francisco entries: First race, sell- the effect that W. ’V. Avey of Nor-( teî,op®r?' -“xrMnnmrr^r Night’s
Section 4—By changing Intermediate fee ..._ Montreal, Dec. 2--The champion wrestler Ottawa, Dec. 2.-The meeting of the Bl- Ing % mlle-Arthnr Ray 162, lx>ne Fisher- wlch paid Lincoln King, Ingersoll, and : Mendelssohn s Mldaummer Nig t^s

fnLlnL/t ï- Urd/dii FOR AMERICA’S CUP. of England, Jim Parr, will arrive here to- dpau Oirling Club at the Russell House r-isn- TloWn 105. Tlbcrlu lTO L O U. KM, D. c. Beattie, Norwich, paid George î/rea.m T^he remaln-
iThtead of $£ and Insert t ie xsoros ones ------ ;— morrow to try conelnstons with the Cana- ja8t n|g^t wag a verv enthusiastic one Aterlinp Towers ÏW. Breton 102. Whiskers pavnp Tr»Kn Rmvmnn that 7rJ?n the Aeolian Orcheetrelle. The remainand assessments after all In the !aa- „npe„ on An„ 20. continuing on Al- dlan heavyweight Anthelme Gon.hler, on Satls?uctory rPport, were prtsem.d by ». Texlng-m, Wrote 105, Amass 102, lm B^man gave a br^bTto W Hathwav lng numbera 6lve‘> below speak for

Section 7-Insert after "union,’’ In 7th ternate Days Till Concluded. b^n Lre.^bit hla Career "n .he* mat in g^^'côntidêrabîlê'lnrorêat4 was^eri^d I s/^nd rnré. 1 mile. selllng-Mntln Belli-that Lyman Snider of Tillsonburg paid fhe’mMt'attractive programs’that'have
ttne, top of page tti, “a sub-comm-lttee may ---------- England has been so brilliant that be Is ! f”r ’̂c coming of the Scotch car‘ora 'tnrv Thatcher 100. Mr. Bos" 12. Wind: Harry Cornell, and that S. Woodward, Î"8 /jj™ Programs tnat
Sarre°ôft1n'tent»edTaroI'andlJuidorLerles1 . Kew York, Dec 2.—If he Yankre enp de- well known here. I ândItrran^ments tvlll be made^1? «“art^tin S 'Ifrd. Hesncr 1W'• ^dy TO. Htimetta TO. No,^ Cook, G. K. Brown, W. yl^ltatto’ is extended to all.

Insert ïs Action U the following- f‘nder ls beaten this year, it will not bo The match is especially Interesting as the ! thMn ln 10yal fashion. In making these r1™!,*™ ^c ’m' mke of York* Reavely were paid to vote for Suther- A
ffheLfeof Lr^L/tilLL-dt meet' thru any lack of preparation on the part îîÆ^^e*d ^en"*'^l am,ngW?en^Lbe.?tt,:,TA8 Curlillg C,ub wlU fl^ Canri»'!^ Iand’
pi ecedlug*' meeting• **2)° uufl/lshMlf'busfness" f f°“'" ^ ^ manager, or any i X^e.ected for the
?3l mmLSrtof’ me.Xrstip 4, -orn *c,'k of /"fthonght on the part of the of. at catch-as-catch-can. The match i« mixed reason : Messrs. E. D. Sutherland. E.
E■ (5) LiSrtti (6) new business, d''"a ,of fh,'',-Ne«' York Yacht Club, for, styles. Gonthier Is likely to win at ‘Jraecch j Waldo, H H tiray, R. H. Haycock, J. F.

^To*1 hisert :aèe,sZrijonrni5V the following; ‘/'ftta, Lonnnitt^‘annoLc/i''’ thenroost lri.T chmn^ion8 a*nd°he“ is, at least.’ the | dha"'; BriBom' CoL Anderson' ̂ ’“tToL

tSrtëtëSkfismr d -- - r.K.tiïÆÆs,s —• «••«•
"„S5dT„ Ly1 eompetitlon’Vor88 staked LX been fhîe“r kj? th^bST^“wÎSm’ bTa
Si mSuevs rlvat- p/blle or gate re v “,n< 11 ,thc a"«Plces of the New York few pounds, but Parr has had more experl- 
ctints w eoniietMl with or against a pro }"?ht,tl“b al«me, and if there are any dr enee in long contests, and that counts for 
SoLTfL u prize who has never a: J«ta *“ the new boat they will surely be a lot. However lt goes, it should be one
env period of his life, taught or assisted ln f"'"1'1'"1' bcf®J* ^6 ™p races are sailed of the best matches of the year,
the Dursuit of auv attelle exercise 01 u®u81, tal(- new boat will hesportPas a means of livelihood, who ha, , 1 - ^mmtIt, Hn/Z./Zn Ti8t,n, nl0,'th befrrc
never directly or Indirectly received an) |! ,Ll, ,tlt t n L7\ stretched her wing.-K™ “payment “ lieu of toss of time Xb .ÏLu,1*,6 '“f* t!ïït tbl
»hlle playing as a member of any club, 01 fc?bthe to”/d^veek bTMav '?* °f 
any money < onsldcration whatever for any wfii hi .»«n!bY 0 .
b« rvlces rendered as an athlete, except hV- orf h(,Ü.V orf h1 ?n, Sound, 
ai-tual traveling aud hotel expenses, o. ?,!! aud are scheduled for May
v ho has never entered any competition ,kH7" .. ....under a name other than his own. inf1. ! Die it,/!/!/, 1 ni• T” Ctlp ?a?h} bulId’

When the of nnv inlivldiial 1 ,nS at the Htrreshoffs Is expected to be ln
questioned, the burden of proving his In "Sembla ^td "the ^ônJtitîitT n' meet îjîr 
pceence shall rest w-lth the accused, inas î. ‘i't il thirty Liü eon-.tU «on* th*

eh ehr* n-Hi nnd tme fiict'j of the F.8ltaI tfiirty-imles course The first oj
case must We within his own persona 15 nine dnys lief ore the vacht
knowledge, and consequently he should b- f Ç madpUn\fnVOI^Pth?8 #aî
in a nAfdtirm if hp 1 licit|y isdd or sus- ) Mrs i jade Mnj 30 the ix^cuslon fosLLTfe/e ,hkJhmL-eance,9ro the sa? T'S’,
lsfai'tinn ot- thn T'vrmitivG ^ i/ter, the Constitution, ColnniblaTo' prevent ^frivolous* 'and groundles: the new boat wm race off Newport,
charges agamst the status of any amat-.-a; ?Jn?.e tl.-n °Vl,^h,L„„i Th,,rml-'t.v.
athlete, the Executive must be conrlpcct ^”e 5oVn the bav r«-»atta of
•hat there ls g.xxl and sufficient cause t. r-ie,, SSL. i, , ,
question the status of any individual, and thp“‘sound 1 r nL t„f,<? r°«
inn y ineiqt th'it nil Riir^ii be rnadu Bouiic on J une *«’• and, on June IS■a mSanVie 1 ™ --barges be maa., M fl|ld ^ (he .xewport series will he de

Amendments to regtdatlons and rules: c 'l.<’d Pi!/"L'lt11 rtf,_
To amend section S bv striking ont th- _„Da^|f£,„ÎPS ïanas

Word '-senior'' ln second to last Une, ant ar^ 3‘b<'du'/‘d Uî oÎL*nffV'
Fake rule read as follows: "All --h.-tmidou sn-v, Jba'*- ^ Newport Yn.ht Racing As
ship gnnv-s shall be called not later than JlP'L-ô î',m Hr of c',Jps fo1
g 45 o’clock pm" the 90-fcAters to race for.

To amend section 11 bv adding the _ The cruise will start in the middle ol 
nerds "and umpires" after "referees" In JnlTj the fleet ren-lezVousdng at den Cut- 
the second line. After the word “homo,*' rjn July 16 On -Friday. Jn .'17, they wil 
in the third line, to make the rule read r*«* Morrb» Cove. New Haven; Sat nr 
“by the home clnb.” To add to this rule, day to New London. ren«iinlng at nnoh.M 
“referees nnd umpires up to any distance over Sunday. On Mondav. July 20. thov 
not exceeding twenty miles, shall be paid "'W race to Newport : on Tuesday they will 
$2 " race for the Aator enps. and on Wedncs

dav will proceetl to Vineyard Haven, re
turning to Newport on Thursday and dis
banding on Friday. July 24. after races 
for the Owl and Gamecock colors.

The trial races off Newport will follow 
on July 28 nnd SO and Aug. 1. and the 
races for (he America’s Cup off Sandy 
Hook on Aug. 20, 22. 25. 27 and 29.

Argonant R.C.’i Meeting1.
The Argonaut Rowing Club’s Executive 

Committee meeting will be held at the 
National Club on Friday night, when im
portant discussions will take place. If the 
resolution to prohibit crews from being 
roar hod by professionals fonr weeks before 
the races at Hen’ey ls passed by the stew
ards of the English regatta, the vote to 
be tnkon on the 13th. the Argonauts will 
not smd a crew to England. A decision 
will not he reached at the Friday meet
ing, hut the general affairs of the club will 
be discussed.

CTOR8,
When we talk about 

a Cigar being clear, 
ws mean that nothing 
but clear Havana leaf 
is used as a filler and 
wrapper.

and on whichweek’s leisure. Mr. George Beardmore, 
arriving to the tick, gave orders for a 
move, and the fair muster who put in an 
appearance, not forgetting a good sprink
ling of ladies, looked eager lor the fray. 
Hounds were thrown off cost of The Pities, 
and made merry music over a stiff line of 
country to Weston, where the first check 
occurred, after a splendid galiop of 35 
minutes, a sneep dug, who evidently had 
some of the varmint blood in his veins, 
caused a little contretemps which was 
soon righted, the vavmiut m question es
caping with a reminder not to again tres
pass. under the penalty of losing some
thing more than ttie brush he gave nounds; 
alls well that ends well, however, and 
after a temporary check the music again 
resounded, and they made their way to 
Bedtorcl Park, running into tneir quarry 
In the open after a good hunt4eg run of 
one hour and fifty minutes. Tne going 
was, in some places, very heavy after tne 
late frost and snow, but the follower of 
the chase, nothing daunted, rode well to 
their ifterns, adding another brilliant day’s 

credit of this pack.
judgment,

SD CON. 
.ew Beach.

ing for his employers, Durnell & Hers. 
Weather good; track heavy. Summaries ;

aOR—CAR-
id sawing,
Petry, St.

LACROSSE-HOCKEY LEAGUE. ;
)NGE-ST-. 
md Joiner 

attended

h

ÛMeeting- To-Night to I>fscus» Affilia
tion With O.H.A_- KING -

^ EDWARD VII 
CIGARS

Tha sixth annual meeting of the To 
ronto Leerogse-Hoekey Leag-ie will be held 
to-night to the Central Y.M.C.A., when 
the matter of affiliating with the O.H.A. 
will came up for dlscn-efion, and some sat
isfactory agreement will be arrived at, 1; 
possible.

E

JGHBRED 
full pedi 

nne. City.

IL’ORe.FIX- 
d ranges, 
meats; lat-

Are Clear Havana 
Made by Skilled 
Cuban Workmen

-The price Is 15 cents, 2 for 25c
Manufactured by

■SPILLING BROTHERS,

CAHPBELL’S CLOTHING _ On the Invitation of President
C. Waghome, a '.-ouple of representa

tive^ from the O. H. A. Executive will 
be present to enlighten the meeting on 
the advisability of Joining the- O.H.A. Two 

The mas- new clubs have entered the Toronto La 
anil any crosse-IHoekey League, and both will enter 

man would have to travel far on thla senior and Junior teams. Bln- ne-wly-or 
continent before he would find an M.F.H. : gnnlzed T. Eaton Company Club and the 
keener and with an equal determination Iti ondviews are the newcomers. The adop
te show sport than the one of whom we | tlon of goal nets will be considered, nnd 
so proudly boast, Mr. George Beardmore■ changes ln the rules are contemolated. 
of Chudleigh. The weather permitting, 
bounds will meet on Saturday at Newmar
ket, where a good field ls a certainty, above 
all a hearty welcome to all comers, and 
the devil take the hindmost.

Perms n- 
, Toronto. 113 WEST KING STREET.

GLOVES—
iton',’ *LSS;' 

oek, $2.25.

sport to the 
ter rode with his usual

senior, Intermediate or Junior sqrles ln any 
year, the Executive to name the place and 
time when the tie or final games shall be 
played off. The Executive may run the 
gate, and. after deducting the expenses 
of the game and the expen.ses of the com
peting clubs, riie net gate ls to be divided 
ns follows: One-fifth few the Union and 
two-fifths for each of the competing club*, 
and, where the receipts are not sufficient 
to cover the expenses of the competing 
tennis, the gate to be divided pro rata ac
cording to the mileage traveled by taid 
competing teams.”

217TORONTO.
BL, CARS 
Bny-str et. 

Ir Bryce, 2 1 any means. Mr. Sutherland probably
Amendments to Playing Rules, Con

stitution and Regulations to Be 
Submitted to Executive.

,JE.
hi ARDEN- 
nd stables, 

f opposite 
louses. 1430 
lRoy A Co., ADOPTION OF SNAP-BACK SYSTEM Do you appreciate a really good Cigar ? 

Then you should smoke “ La Fayette.** 

5 cents.

Ofa case

ER CENT.; 
s. building 
exchanged; 
olds, V To-

ROBBED WHILE HE SLEPT,
LO GOODS, 
ud wagons, 
of lending, 

mouth'y or 
sa con Aden- 
10 La-.vlor

WUhChargedBrskeman 
Theft From Fossensrer.

G.TR.
Brooch Choice.

William Vandewater, for 35 years a brake- 
man in the employ of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, ls under arrest changed with 
stealing a gold locket and scarf pin from 
W E. Blake, 306 Jarvls-street, a passenger 
on the prisoner’s train. Blake, it is aaM, 
was sitting in the smoking apartment of f 
the oar, and on the Journey between Brant- , 
ford and Toronto was robbed while asleep. 
He reported the theft to Chief 
Day of the railway service, with the result 
that Vandewater was arreetcfl last night.

You can select from our stock : 
A fine Sterling Silver Brooch At 

f 1.00. _
A 14k Gold Brooch at $3.00.
A Jeweled Brooch at any price 

between $6.00 and $500.(4

I ED PEO- 
teemsters, 

y, easy pay- 
3 principal
eet.

LL TAKE 
onflnemeuts 
lly-creseent, LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM TO BE 

REPEATED
This Afternoon at 8 o’Olock.

ed

ONTARIO 
educational 

Thomp- 
Leagu^, Am a Brooch ot «Ingnlar enee-; 

tivciitiss and moderate cost this * 
one calls for particular notice.

It le our No. 917. Frlee SlO.

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWKLKR3,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
StreeU, Toronto.

unfavorableOwing: to the very 
weather last Wednesday, the program 
for the Pianola recital will be repeated 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, in the)

tt

ES.
GE LICEN-

ed

MARR1AGB 
t. Evenings,

A) CAFE, 92 
ted and do- 
Smilvy, pro- Present it

It was truly humorous to see these 
men who were alleged to have been 
bribed puif Into the witness box and 
asked by Mr. Watson If they had been 
paid for their votes. They all appeared 
surprised to hear the question, and 
ridiculed the idea,

."No

1.00 TORONTO'S EXCELLENT SHOWING.ORNE
Of 34 Seholstruhipw Awarded, High 

School Pupils Won 13. That
Will
Add
Cheer
to Any
Occasion

T.
Itiout.

Manager Walker Vaae Competition.
A meeting of the Walker Vase Committee 

will be held at the Granite Club on Sat 
vrday evening, Dec. 6, at 8 o’clock sharp 
The business of the meeting will be the 
presentation of the Executive Committedt 
report, election of officers for the ensu
ing year and any other business thnf 
may come up for consideration.

Higrhlmndcre Beat Body Guards.
D Company of tbe Highlanders defeated 

C Squad, G.G.B.G. at the Armories Tuesday 
night by the score of 20—10. The fca ure 
of the game wtia the excellent batting of 
D Company.

At the High School Board meeting last 
night, Chairman Alex. Fraser drew atten
tion to the good showing of the pupils of 
the Toronto Collegiate Institutes 1n com
petition for tbe 34 University scholarships 
awarded. Out of the 34, 13 were won by 
Toronto pupils. There were 30 matricula
tion scholarships offered for competition 
by the University of Toronto In general 
proficiency; 10 were offered for the nine 
candidates standing highest on the whole 
examination, the highest candidate being 
awarded the Prince of Wales’ Scholarship, 
in addition to the first ln proficiency. Of 
these nine highest, four were from the 
Toronto Collegiate*; in eight other depart
ments or groups of departments, 16 schol
arships were offered for the candidate* 
standing first and second, respect!ve'y, and 
of thisynumber flve were from Toronto High 
Schoo/*. In other groups of departments, 
four scholarships were given for the four 
highest candidates, two of which were tak
en by Toronto pupils. Four scholarships 
were given by Trinity for open competition 
and two were won by Toronto Collegiate 
scholars.

The attendance of pupils at the three in
stitutes for November was : Jarvis-street, 
11)4 boys, 204 girls; Harbord-street, 194 
boys, 216 girls; Jameeon-avenue, 137 boys, 
157 girl».

cross-examining 
chaps,*’ Hon. Mr. Blake would observe 
with a twinkle In his eye. Just before 
court adjourned Mr. Watson announced 
that the prosecution had decided to 
drop 17 charges.

Jthoseuse

JBCH AND 
European : 

>t European, 
fichester and 
987 Main. W. THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., 

LIMITED, 32 KING ST WEST.91. Alban’s C.C. Dinner.
Ï3ie second annual dinner of the St Al- 

ban's Cricket Club was held at the Arling 
ton Hotel < on Friday night last, and 
a huge success.
Davidson, oecupled the chair, while Dr 
A. J. Harrington occupied the vice-chair 
Among the invited guests were: Mr. J 
W. Woods and Jack McMillan. About 35 
of the members of the club were present 
After partaking of a .minptn >ns repast 
wliloh, In every detail, was all that could 
be desired the comforts of the party be 
ing well looked after under ‘he able dl 
rectlon of Mr. Lewis, the genial manager 

hotel.

Funeral To-Day.
Oakville. Dec. 2.—Thomas Howartb will 

he burled to-morrow at 3.15 p.m. tinder 
Masonic auspices.

The International Brotherhood of Black
smiths are taking helpers Into the union.

It Is more than likely that all the Iron 
trades will make demands fo rahorter hours 
and an Increase of wages In the spring.

Seat In Var Cost 826.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 2.—Julius Weis, 

one of the wealthiest cotton merchants of 
New Orleans was fined *25 to-day for v'o- 
latlng the Wilson Separate Car law. He 
sat ln the section reserved for negroes and 
declined the conductor’s request to get tip 
because there were no empty seats to the 
white section.

Into, can.—
pr King and 
kctrlo-Ughted; 
nnd en suite; 
E. A. Graham.

races was
u.The president. Mr.

Sold
Only in 
BottleHall Sporting; Notes.

The Torontos will practise every night 
this/week at Bloor nnd Palmerston-avenue 
or at Barton nnd Howlnnd-avenue, If the 
weather should be wet.

The representatives from West Queen- 
street .Methodist Church default! d on Sat
urday tf> the Sword and Trowel Club from 
East King-street Church. King-street has 
now won Its section in the M.Y.M.A.

3 ST.
21 i ►Proprietor,

he Dominion. OR.PAGE S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREA number of toasts 
proposed, Mr. J. W. Wood 
to the toast of the “Sister Chibs.’

of the FREE TO YOUwove 
replying
made a most effective speech, and eulogiz 'd 
the St. Allvan’s CInb ns being one of the 
most progressive cricket clubs in Canada 
and paild them the high honor of being ri 
great fountainhead of cricketers.

The president nnd vice-president replied 
to the toast oi “St. -Alban’s Cricket Club* 
in a most able manner, and, from theli 
remarks, It was quite evident ttiat the club 

in a most flourishing state, and all

For the cure of Spa-
----- j. Ringbone, Curbs,
Splints, Wliidgalls, Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
rem>ve nil unnatural 
enlargements. This ore- 

poration (unfcke others) acta by absorbing 
rather than bttster. Thla ln the only pre
paration in the world guaranteed to kill a 

i Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund- 
led, and will not kill the hair- Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE * 

; SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshire-rond, London. E.C. 
i Mailed to any address 
fl. Canagian agents:

J A. JOHNSTON dfc OOj, Druggists,
171 King Street Bast. Toronto, Ont,

:3tS vins

UNARY SUH- 
îdallst 1b dis- 
iln 141.

Free to Mon and Women—A Book 
That Brings Happiness.

Dr. McLaughlin's Book is
pnblished\for FREE "distribution 
to those interested in the develop
ment of vigorous health in men 
and women. It is profusely illus
trated and describes ray method 

% of treatment and appliances. By 
experience, coupled with faithful 
and consistent study, observation 
of the needs of the sick and weak, 
combined with an ardent ambi
tion, I have perfected an appliance 
with thousands of cures already 
accomplished and thousands of 
grateful people all shouting their 

words of gratitude for their deliverance from their horrors of pain and 
weakness, I have known for the past years that the only means of 
restoring life was by giving back to the weakened parte that which 
they had lost—Vitality (namely Electricity).

My knowledge was obtained from actual contact with the action of 
drugs upon the system of thousands of people. Drugs are only like the 
momentary bracing up afforded by a glass of whiskey. The effects 
soon die away and leave the entire system in a weaker condition.

Electricity as I apply it is the only restorative for weakness. I have 
cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in 
useless doctoring. Old men write me that they feel as strong and 
young as they did at thirty-five.

My Belt is easy to use. You put it on when you go to bed—you 
feel the glowing heat as it enters the body, you feel the nerves tingle 
with new life, your muscles relax, the old time vigor at once returns.

Dr. McLaughlin's Belt, with its Free Electric Suspen
sory for men, is a positive cure for all weakness.

You run no risk. I take all the chances. I want 
no man’s money if I cannot cure him. All I ask 

• is that you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering 
me reasonable security, and you can

A meeting of the Executive of the Allied 
Printing Trades League will be held 
night at 8 o’clock at the residence of the 
president, Mr. J. G. Wilson, 19 Elm-street, 
to make final arrangements for the banquet 
on Friday evening at W'ebb’s, also to re
ceive reports from the committee appointed 
to secure a rink for the hockey series.

i to

ll NARY COL- 
bee-street. To
nd night. See- 
hone Main 861. the members were a unit in endeavoring 

to put the club at the top of the list 
among cricket clubs.

Mr. Churoh. Dr. Dawson, M*r. W. H. Ed
wards and Mr. R. Cameron replied to other 
toasts, and all could not allow the oe'-a 
sion to pars without pl.ielng partie liai 
i;trcsR on the great benefit the game of 
cricket had received in Canada thru the 
whole-sonled energy and untiring spirit ol 
Mr. J. W. Wood, who Is always foremost 
In promoting the noble game of cricket. 
After some excellent oongs by other mem
bers of the club, the 
thoroly satisfied with 
talument.

>JCEX-TRUST EE SUED.The Uno A.C. held 1-heir second annual 
banquet Monday night. About 40 members 
and friends enjoyed a pleasant evening. A 
toast to the baseball and Rugby teams waa 
proposed by j. Scully, and answered by 
W. Woods. A second toas proposed by J. 
Tlechc, "United Together, wae answered 
by Captain Jonca. "Britain and the Em
pire" was given by P. Russell and ansiYercS 
by P. Finn.

(

1TER3D ÀC- 
;nee, 28 Scott-

A sited to Account for $1800 Borrow
ed for Church Purposes. upon receipt of price,

An action was brought at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday by the trustees of the First Col-

S&lored Calvinlstlc Baptist Church, at Queen 
and Victoria-streets, against George Wash- 

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P. lngton Smith and John H. Jackeon, West
Dealt with the formation of the United Irish Queen-street, barbers, and former trustees 
Ix-aguo and the triumph achieved by Mich-, of the church, to recover and incidentally 
nel Davitt, and In «‘onverxntlon with Mr.! to find out what was done with the $1800 
Peter Small while being shared at seven which the defendants were authorized to 
Rich mon d-street east, the question of an borrow for the church at the last sitting of 
Irishman’s rights came up, and to Mr the legislature. The writ also demands that 
Sn all’s surprise the whole ten barbers be- alj t^i^g. deeds, Insurance Mlha, receipts 
came Interested in the conversation to for premiums, leasee, agreements, vouchers, 
such an extent that one Imagine he acrounf8 and documents in the defendants’

at the lecture in Association Hall. hands, be handed over to the plaintiffs, the
present trustees of tbe church. The plain
tiffs are Isaac H. Lewis, Henry Dabney, 
Philip Hamilton and Uobert Brooks. The 
pastor is Rev. James Henderson.

In section 15 to insert “or se *t1on 13“ 
after “section 4,” 111 line 11. and strike 
word “or” before words “section l.”

To amend section 18, and make It read os 
follows:

"In any series in whHi the competition 
to by the tie system, loth the games in all 
the rounds of the .série* arc compulsory. 
IA club defaulting in one of th-' games of 
a round ls out of the series. In three or 
four-club districts, games and not point.; 
**ored shall determine the standing of 
the clubs. ffipiffi 
only are entered, a majority 
► ored ln the two games shall d<v>1de the 
winner of that round. If the aggregate 
►ores should be even at the end of the 
second game, an extnt twenty minutes 
*hafl be at .once played, the clubs playing 
ion minutes en eh wav. The club scaring 
Jhe greater number of points In this extra 
time ehnll be the winner of that round : 
u. at the end of this extra time, the scores 
*hali still be cxrn. piny shall he continued 
finttli one side scores, the club scoring 
to be the winner of the round.”

To amend rectlon 19 to read as follows;
Where a tie or final game occurs In the

5T.
- — V»

i;dson, bab-
arles Public, C- 62OUT ;.vparty dispersed, al! 

the evening’s enter
BARRISTER, 

34 Victoria- 
and 5 per 

islilence. Main aud Varicocele (false rupture)* 
new System—r.o operation—no 
lost time—so-called “hopeless*L___ J frI’e ïftuf™"11*110"

J.Y. EGAN, Bpeclallzt,
836 Weet Richmond St., Toronto 613

S-trathcona Cycling Club.
Over 5(7 me rasters, with their friends, 

on me together last evening at the Strath- 
cona Cycling Club to take part ln the 
weekly progressive pedro party. The gen
tlemen having the gond luck to land In 
the prizes were ns follows: Mr. H. lto- 
berts 1, Mr.W. Hynes 2 and Mr. H. Steven
son 3.

After the prizes were distributed by the 
president. Mr. Luttreil, a short program of 
soi-gs bv Messrs. Mellveen. Hynes. Smith 
and other members, to the music of Prof. 
William Cowley, amused -.he audience, be- 
sides speech-making by several of the vlsi-
^“ffùrlng the course of the evening a letter 
was read from His Worship. Mayor How- 
lnnd accepting the offer to become an 
honorary member of the club, besides do
nating a handsome trophy for the all-round
aThet0next''pedro''party will be Mondoy 
next and the chairman of tbe committee, P,clt -, Robertson, requests all members 

S’elr friends to keep this date open, 
SSd come and enjoy a pleasant evening 
with the boys.

Fer, solici-
ftc., 9 Quebec 

East, corner 
L>ney to loan.

In any series whore two clubs 
of points was

hlSTERS, SO- 
|m pie B willdlng. 
h 2381.

worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed^ in thla fi per bottle. Schofield's Dpuo store. Elm 6t„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goode for sale. ed

Electric Light Company Appeals.
The formal appeal ot the Toronto 

Electric Light Company, to have the 
last amendment to the Aasessmcgt Act 
read so as to exempt from assessment 
their plant and appliances on the 
streets, was filed yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall.

Further evidence was heard by the 
Master-in-Ordlnary as to the liability 
of the shareholders of the Holgates, 
Limited, for the common shares, many 
of them received as a bonus with the 
preferred shares, for which they sub
scribed. There was $50,000 of each 
Issued by the company, and the liqui
dator is trying to collect on the com
mon stock.

Judgment has been reserved by the 
Court of Appeal upon the appeal of J. 

i H. Paton from the recent decision of 
: Chief Justice Meredith, holding Mr. 
j Paton liable as a contributory of the j 
Publishers’ Syndicate for $500. This i 
was reducéd from $890, the finding of .

RE AND Pi- 
furniture vans 

i most reliable 
3R» Spa-

I
Cnrpet Ball League.

Tiie following is the result of tbe games 
won and lost for November of the Toronto 
S.O.E. Carpetball League :

Lodge.
Albion .............
Bristol ...........
Brighton ....
Cheltenham 
Hammersmith
Kent ...............
London ...........
Mercantile ...
Manchester ..
Preston ...........

St. Alban’s . .
Shrewsbury .
Sherwood ....
Warwick ....
York ...............

rtage.

MY TERMS. nNo. Played. Won. Lost.

- PORTRAIT 
King-street i PAY WHEN CURED. Have You V,1?•’’■ome».copp,r<-oiored«pou,

c“a3
an honest doctor.

fe?dfrom “exull “weakness, resulting

IrngtT^1f.o.ieorelo or emaciation of parts, my 
y V-L. Metiiod Treatment wiil euro 
ïitm ^positive am I that it is an 
|thf=m'ihle cure, that nothing need be 
1 until the cure is effected; this is 
^rtaimv a fair proposition, for if I 
had any doubts as to its efficacy, I 
could not make this offer for patients 
S Dev when cured. It makes qo dlf- 
ference who has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send my 
book and blank for home treatment

'They can address me in confidence. 
Goldberg. Dep^E.. 208 Woodward-

f have used Electric Belt* and got no 
nosed from people who hove no practical

CAUTION.—Thousands write me that the 
benefit. Why! Simply because they have pure 
knowledge of electricity.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—1 hare the only electric appliance in 
which your case receives special attention of a practical phy
sician, who has made a life study of electricity. The success 
of any electric appliance depends upon intelligent applica
tion. Agents or drug stores not allowed to handle-iny Belt.

IPS.
COOK REMEDY CO., *“WEST, RUB*

Nsm#

f Special V 
6DressShirts

THAT FIT 
J00RDER$I2°-?

41

GORE YOURSELFDS. M CUREg^S 
B&df hi 1 to ft dayr, fVrif Onin-utecd OR 

J** lo sttiotoro. 
m3 Prereote ConUff». 
[i»lTHEEvans Chemical Ç

Une Llg © for unnatural 
dlBchargee, inflammations, » 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes, 

r Pain lea* and not astrin- 
[sent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggists,

_ SO LB 
g. My ,yM«®
,v. Marcbmeut,
eet. Tel- Mala

!)R gives many hundred let
ters from men whom I 

Lave cured; tells all about the signs of decay in men; how they are caused ; how they 
A*rst appear ; the way the vital power Is wasted, and how all these troubles are cured 
-y Electricity. It inspires a ma » with a desire to be “a man all over." It is .full of 
nings a man likes to read. I will send it closely sealed FREE. Don t wait. Act at 

y nee. Get alt the good yon can ou|of life while it lasts.

„DR. K. 0 McLAUGHUN, ISO Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
OFFICE HOURS, 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

THIS FREE BOOK I OFFERi My Valet.
Ttie sudden cold has driven most men 

to seriously eonslder their winter ward
robe.
30 West Adelaide. Is a wizard In redeem 
ing the old and making It new. Telephone 
your troubles.

the Master-in-Chambers.
Chief Justice Meredith has upheld 

the decision of the Official Referee in 
refusing1 to place on the list of contri- 

I butors to the insolvent Co-Operative 
Cycle and Motor Company 
Catharines, J. A. Coulter of Ingersoll,
W. G. Nott of Brantford, and A. J 
McPherson, for ln all some $25,000 * 
worth of stock.

n,e.f51. U. 8. A.“My Valet, Fountain, the tailor
L-SI.ATB AND 
I shed 40 ye**»' 
Main 53. Tolton & McKay A Superior Blood Remedy 

An Invaluable Tonic 
50 Tablets 25c

.",57 Of St.

Eto Ix):Klo"y(Eng&)WhUnhaera8tyenH(«pytoj!

£a8nrœ In
Exclusive Shirt Makers

68 King St. West, Toronto.
le,ll00,uenflont

B»lm"ta.

The prohibition workers of West Toronto 
assembled in Mne.Math’s Hall last night 
there being over *JOO present from all parts 
of the riding. Scrutineers were appointed j Dr. 
and every ooll will be thoroly manned, j avenue, Detroit

•an ce, ISO
ed

IRON-OX
“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu- 
“larity. I have sold easily, 
“in the few months I have
“had them, at least double as
“many boxes as I ever did of
“any other Patent Medidne 
“in the same length of time.
“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

:

1. Chopin, Allegro Maestoso. Concerto 
op 11, ln E miner—Pianola. 2. (a) Hoff
man, Polka de Concert; <1>) Binding, 
FruhKngerauschen, Rustle of Spring— 
Pianola. 3. Volkman, Waltz—AeoMem 
Orc-ixestretle. 4. Talhot, Selections, 
Chinese Honeymoon—Mnnola. 5. 11 
delasohu, Overture, Midsummer Night's 
Dream—Aeolian Orchestrelle. 6. Bonde!, 
Value Brllllante, Sakontnla, op. 117— 
Pianola. God Save the Kin»
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LDOD POISON
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THE TORONTO WORLD
REPLY TO “BYSTANDER."

WEDNESDAY MORNING4 /tf=

A Voucher
I Diamonds form the 

1 keystone of our business.
It naturally follows that we 

give them prominence in our ad
vertising.

You cannot err in se
lecting one from our 
stock.

Whether It be a Solitaire Dia
mond King at $25-or a Diamond 
Neeklaee at 81,TWO—full value is 
assured by our personal guaran
tee of quality.

Well Maoe.
Pure flour and pure yeast do not 

good bread. It 
Just

T. EATON 0%.The Londonarticles published by
the subject of municipal 

Inaccurate and mlslead-
fhe Toronto World. Preference 

Leagut Answer* Ills Aâtnœl».
of <"nn«4*anMembernecessarily mean 

may be spoiled in the making, 
so : material is not everything. 
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis. Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, after a number ot analyses, re
ports that “ Sunlight Soap is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “ Well made ” 
means more than you think. Try 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—next 
wash day,' and you will enjoy 
the beneflts of a “ well-made ” 
soap, and will see that Prof. Ellis is 
right No one should know better 
than he.

Times, on 
socialism, are

Ne. * TQNGE-STREET. TORONTO. 
Dally World, la advance, «8 per mn 
Sunday World, la advance, *2 per year-

.X-nSUS.’S SîÆïi""*
wïmkæ

London, England, afflce : f. W- Large,

i. member of the Canadian Pre
ference League has handed The World 
the following reply to Professor Qold- 
wln Smith’s recent criticism of the 
league in his “Bystander” column :

Professor Goldwin Smith’s brains 
have for a long time been at the dis- i 
posai of the United States, as op- , 
posed to the interests of the com- ; 
munlty in which he has elected to live 
for so many years, and It Is not sur- 

214 prising to learn that he has now even 
== bequeathed his brains to that coun

try. He is consistent, therefore. In his 
attack upon the Canadian Preference 

_____ League. The solicitude usually shown
Princess—” A M^llagd.len,” by Had- by that gentleman as well as by other 

don Chambers. prominent men of this country, for
Grand—“Spotless Town," inns cal comedy, the welfare of the United States or 
Toronto—"Nobody’s Claim," with realistic for any community other than the one t

of which they form a part, is an un- 
| solved problem to the mind of the 
1 ordinary man.

The origin of the Canadian Prefer-

ing.

Men’s Furnishingsreaders are' desirous
If any of your 

ot learning the truth regarding munl- 
ownerehlp In Great Britain, I 

to Lord Provost

Toronto Presbytery Will Increase 
Rates Paid to Infirm Ministers 

of the Church.
clpal
would refer them
Chisholm’s reply to The Times’ articles, 
which appeared In that paper’s Issue 
of Oct. 24; also to Sir J. McDougall's 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. annual address to the London County
be bad at the following pubUahed in, 1*6 London

Montreal Times of Oct. 8. There are many other
......... Montreal references which I could give, but these
Detroit8"»!*’*- should suffice to convince all but those 

_ . „nt„, ....................New York ,.ho are blinded by monopolistic in-
pb. News Co.. iii'Dearborn-st.-Cbirogo terestB that the statements regarding
O F. Root. 2T8 E- Meln Winnipeg. Mas. the failure of municipal ownership In 
John McDonald.wlnnl|WF. Man. | Great Britain, which have filtered Into
McKay A "» N-Westminster, B-C. Canaton preas, are mere phantoms yesterday. Several proposed changes
Raymond & Doherty.. --------------------- q( the m,Qd whlcb exist only in the were discussed regarding the aged and effse«J;fr_Ellnore Slsters anrt others.

Imagination of monopolistic directors infirm ministers’ fund. The most im- ytar-Topsy-Turvy Burleaqnere.
,ts and their associates. portant change is to advance the rates

Dec- 2, 1902.

Complete and up-to-date in every 
our showing of Men’s{! respect is 

Furnishings. The season’s greatest 
achievements of smartness and origi-

AgenVus Fleet-street London. B.C.
II

CALL TO KEW BEACH CHURCH
The World can 

news stand» :
Windsor Hotel.
St. Lawrence Hall.. 
Peaceck & Jones...■ 
Wolverine Newe Co-

nality of men’s attire are included in 
our stocks. Our prices, too, are de
void of every extravagance. These 
descriptions of our leading lines:

mRev. J. W. Bell to Be Ind.neted Dee. 
19—Resolution In Favor of 

the Referendum.

- r//

AT THE THEATRES.
ClThe regular meeting of the Toronto 

Presbytery was held in Knox Church
»

,
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto. ê

It

Ryrie Bros.,White ShirtsUnderwear
Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Under

wear, shirts and drawers, shirts 
double-breasted and double back, 
also heavy wool fleeced under
shirts and drawers, both 
have double-ribbed cuffs 
ankles, pearl buttons, well made 
and finished, all sizes, 84 # RQ
to 40-Inch chest measure ...

Men’s Scotch Wool 
shirts and drawers, 
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
«sateen facings, drawers sateen

Cl
Men’s White Unlaundrled Shirts, 

open back, linen bosom and cuffs 
or wristbands, reinforced front, 
continuous facings, good 
strong cotton, all sizes.,.

Neckwear
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck

wear, four-in-hand 
shapes, the knots 
shield or band, satin lined, light 
and dark shades, neat, fancy pat
terns, polka dots and . 
stripes........... ..................... ....

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in- 
hands, large flowing ends and 
made-up shapes, newest fancy 
figures, stripes and broches, light 
and dark shades, best fin- RQ 
ish, new holiday goods ... ••

at
1 ii

sugar-coating THE PILL.
The Globe of yesterday continues

of the Grand Trunk Pacific
deal. What the deal really '» The " Teei/xiuc I cording to the years of service given.

Globe evidently knows, but ?»i COURT OF GtNEHAL oESSlONo. | Tbe maln purpose of the changes Is
The World nor the ^ ^ Ffned”msorder.y Con- to place the fund on a more self-sus-

m * V? 'h ts certain duct Enter an Appeal. taining basis, and to put a premium
ploitation. This muc ’ -----------■ on the length of service.
that Mr. Willison. late editor At noon on Tuesday Judge McDougall A report wag submitted by Rev. A.
Globe, has hi substance said that here- opened the sittings of the Court of Gan(Uer relating to tbe clty mission 
after as a Journalist he will not be GeneraI sessions. The grand jury is work Tbfi queBtton discussed was 
connected with any journa «- composed of the following : Jacob Bull, what jg ^he best way to reach the
prise that is for the promotion o e Wegtou, gentleman; Blemuel Draper, non-church going masses ? 
interests of an individual or group of N Gwlllimbury. tanner; Augustus W. Rev Mr. Frizzell presented a call 
Individuals, and making this statement , Toronto Junction,tailor; William been laboring ^There
_ the time he makes It it Is also gen- , T. Hood, E. Markham, farmer; John W two years Mr Bell signi-

erally accepted by the public as a pro- fled his intention of accepting the call,
test from him against the proposed OUver vl££.Z™er ; Rob- and the Presbytery will mee at Kcw
exploitation of the country by the “t stanley Toronto, meichant; Len. Reach on Dec. 19. when the pastor will 
Crand Trunk or, rather, by the men SummeneMt, W. Markham, farmer; be inducted. The moderator, Rev. A. 
Grand ru . . newspaper James C. Unwin, Toronto, engraver; McGillivray, wiU preside,
connected with The Globe i James L. Watt, Toronto, grocer. The question of provision for con-

been identified with many Beury walstead and Hilton C. Wil- sumptives was brought up by Rev. J. 
Tirevious public exploitations. liams of Toronto were summoned, but ; McEwen, the hospital visitor. He stat-
1 rriw, rsinhe thus discredited by its re- did not appear. l ed that the hospitals found It lmpos-

The G1 b , -hashed con- Judge McDougall, in a brief charge, srbie to accommodate the many suffer-
ccnt editor, but notât all abashed, c lnstructed the jurors on their duty. ln from consumption, and that those 
tlnued the work of preparation ytst-r- ,fhe )ist wa3 not a long one, he said, | far advanced could not get admission 
hsv Its contention 1s that the terms and the cases were not ot a very serious t {he sanitarium at Gravenhurst. A 
, . nror>o9ed deal may be made or character. The one most affecting the c01*mlttee will be appointed by the

of the pr I _.. , welfare of the community u as that of pregbytery to confer with committees
modified by public opinion. Anson Raymond and his wife, char ere d other Churches regarding this mat-

statement to make, but as a mat- vv*tb abetting Counterfeiter William ter 
. . .he deal has been made Stuart.ter of fact certain 1'he following aliens applied for nat-

! between -the promoters fend ce urahzation papere: Walter C- Dart,
Ministers. But passing that for a mo- John stubb- Roy Bert, Roy Wing, Roy 

must take issue with The Jew, Max Schneider, P. G. Van Vlect,
A. H. AbraJiam, John Valk, Wolf Sul- 
man, Solomon JL,°rie.

An appeal lias been entered on behalf 
Faya there Is to be a deaJ, and let us of w B Henderson and John Gardner,

the terms It begs the whole the two students who were fined $10 
discuss the terms n neg^ ^ ^ ^ costg b, Magistrate Denison for
queswton. It sets disorderly conduct during the Hallow-
the question that seems to be generally p>n e,l>rationj. c. E. Macdonald 
accepted by the people of Canada, that wdi alto enter an appeal ln the cases
the time has come to stop forever this of Ann Rueben and Jane Beaver, fined 
the time has come to p breach of the second-hand store
subsidy business and this voting or bylaw
lands to private corporations- The T c Hoblnette, K.C., applied far and 
nennle think that, It anything Is to be was granted bail ln $500 tor Mrs. Mar-

ET*.» »j> fKÆ’Æsr “ *™ *
__that It it builds a road by subsidies Tbe jury selectors were sworn ln.
It should own and control It exactly as These convictions were quashed:
It was out by The Bobcaygeon Inde- Albert McLean, furious driving; Mer
it was put ny u "1, tin Roach and Ira Pryne, trespass;
pendent, quoted in these columns yes- cbar,es H1U assault; Julia Carless, 
terday. assault.

In another column The Globe says The grand jurors were engaged dur-
, . ____ . . D„n,„0„ made ing the afternoon In considering the

that the Intercolonial R y Raymond case and will report this
$96,000 profits in the last fiscal marnlng- 

If this is the case, and the ;

“Florodora," the musical comedy, which . _.o
paid annually, and a readjustment of 1 attained unprecedented popularity in New ence League was simple enough, me

' York City, and which attracted overflowing j($€a evolved from a question asked by 
audiences on each of Its two vlsitsto this prominent Englishman as to what 
city, will he given again nt the Prtacesa th great mass of the Canadian peo- 
to-morrow night and for the rest or me 
week, with Saturday matinee. The pre
senting company le said to be one of the 
best that have been seen In this charming
piece. The girls ln the sextet are declared \ng their own Interests, 
to be the prettiest ever, and the principals neglected the substance at home while 
have all received many encomiums for their g^gp^g at the shadow abroad. They 
clever and cod si stent work. have relied too much on the support

Keiiar the magician, will be at the of outsiders, Instead of developing what 
Grand next week.* He will offer a aeries of wag within themselves and within their 
new illusions, which are said to be mar- own country. The average Canadian 
vekrns examples of the necromancer's art. £oes not seem to realize that the ex- 
In addition to exploiting a scries of Hindoo of a «5 bill by him, pto-
mastcrpieces, be will afford an hoar of en- . directed so as to benefit the 
‘fiaand“ent ln eI,,erlmenU ln PUre BlelSht" oter members of the community of

1 which he forms a part, has more prac- 
Otls Skinner, Mrs. Le Moyne and Julia tical value than a whole year’s chant* 

Marlowe may lie associated next spring, jng Qf "The Maple Leaf Forever." 
after the close of the regular s ason. In a The Canadian Preference League 
revival of Robert Browning’s A Blot on Beekg glmply to put the principle of
the Scutcheon. ______ _ patronizing home industries and insti-

Edward E. Rice has almost all the details tutlons ipto practical effect. As the 
arranged to star Neston Lennon and Cor- leagues official circular says,"By serving 
rona Ricardo ln a dramatization of Beatrice tbeBe around him each member of the 
Harraden s novel, "Ships That Pass in the ]eague wyj aiBO be serving himself
NlKht- ________ by reason of the increased prosperity

Buffalo Courier : Miss Nellie James, the which will result to those upon wham 
charming Toronto girl, « ho about a year or he is relying, directly or Indirectly, ror 
so ago Joined the Castle-square Opera Com- bi8 own support.” The pledge puts 
paa.v. Is tanking rapid progress. Among so ,t tbug tersely :
many brilliant stars as are to be found in bereby associate myself with the
ronto^glH ^»»r not°™et "reaofe’ed ^ the* reS Can\dla"Plfe/rnlldgTmyseirto gîvÔ 
'shining'’ point, but coming along with member thereof I pledge myselr to gi\ - 

such rapid -strides as have characterized preference when making purchases to 
her work in the past year, Miss James pro- the products of this country and to all 
mises to develop into a prima-donna ot high articles of Canadian manufacture.when 
class, and at no distant date, either. ; tbe quanty ig equal and the cost Is

Such, minute care107etail does Richard «Jt '■» furefarri/’er’6"
Mansfield exact that the costumes of even products or manufactured artlc.es 
the rabble in his production of " Julius also undertake to give prefei ence to> 
Caesar," given for the first time In New Canadian labor and to this country s 
York Monday night, were pr-paved by an educational and financial Institutions. " 
expert on Roman costumes and archaeo'ogy., ls not a boyeott of the goods
under the supervision of Alma-Tadema, who . particular country, but' a natural
“r’^has6 h'XSI'coaS dcrtgnJ^ah and practical preference for our own 
accuracy, down to the smallest detail of Professor Goldwin Smith finis fault 
color work on helmet or sandal. with the league because its object, he

F. Dagger. Î...50 SI,r the amounts paid out in annuities ac-advocacy orlines
and Cl

ei
pie were doing for themselves.

Canadians In the past have lacked 
ordinary business acumen ln protect- 

They have

el
and knot 

come with I THE ART!
gallery;

this fill

Underwear, 
double- .ZS

faced, soft finish and warm. ^00 
medium men’s sizes

Cambric Shirts
j AT BAINP8

06 Yonge Street
foi
W

i Ciat.
«%_ a:Is this jrenr an exceptionally attrac- 

f tive rendezvous.
# You are cordially invited to call # 

and inspect this dainty exhibit ot

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
open back or open back and front, 
detached link cuffs, newest stripe», 
In neat and fancy colors, all sizes, 
14 to 18-inch col-

Flannei Shirts
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, collar 

attached or neckband, made with 
yoke, double-stitched seams and 

rl buttons, large bodies, _r.ll 
14 to 18-dnch Christmas and 

New Tear
.75 pea 

sizes, 
collar

Men’s Fine Navy Blue Campbell- 
ford Flannel Shirts, collar at
tached, pearl buttons, yoke pocket, 
and felled seams, large bodies, 
sizes 14 to 18-lnch j 25 
collar..................................... .. .............

.75who have lar oi

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
open back and 
link cuffs, latest neat stripes and 
figures, black and white, 

white

niCalendars, Cards and 
Picture Novelties ' -

front, detached orl
foi

!and

100allblue and 
sizes .... BAIN’S

fine
The meeting of the general assembly 

will be held on Jan. 5.
The Presbytery 

the following resolution :
This Presbytery desires to put on 

record its sense of the Importance of 
the temperance question now before 
our people. This ls the first time in 
the history of the province the elector
ate have had the opportunity of re. 
cording their votes in favor of ®los,n.f 
the bar-rooms and prohibiting the sale 
of liquor in clubs. The Liquor Act of 
1902 4s not a prohibitory act as is 
constantly affirmed in some quarters 
seeing that it does not prohibit the 
manufacture or even the sale under 
certain conditions defined in the net 
itself. The principal aim of the act Is 
to abolish the bar-room and the treat- 

whlch is necessarily as- 
While not wishing 

Interfere with

A Snap in Parlor Tables 96 Yonge Street „
unanimously passed

They’ll strike your fancy as suitable Xmas gifts. 
These were special lines we got hold of for our holiday 
trade and special concessions were granted by the manu
facturer. Note the prices and see the favorable turn 

for you;

ment we 
Globe. The country has not said that 

The Globe COMPLETE
UMBRELLAS

to be made.auy deal, is

ool
edl
hajOne can hardly 

P think of a more ac
ceptable present 
than an umbrella, 

fn complete with case 
MV and tassel—

| the dainty 
}/ „ _ _ handle and

the fine silk 
cover of East 
umbrellas 
make an at
tractive, ac
ceptable and 
utefql gift.

Onr Ladies’Umbrellas at |1, $1.80,
$1,73 and $2 are without equal hr 
value, while we carry all the more 
expensive lines up to $35.

In Men’s Umbrellas we have them » 
from $1 to $16 and all are remarkably W 
good' value and would make handiomy ' 
presents.

-

< m;
^ J un----------- concludes, Is to “repel connection with

Richard Harding Davis has written a new the united States by systematically 
and unnamed piny, which Henry Miller haa 
bought, and will produce ln New York, per
haps, in the spring.

I
T1

. adboycotting: American goods." The pur
pose of the league, however. Is solely 
to serve the material Interests of the 

E. S. Willard appeared In Boston last Dominion by the encouragement and 
week for the first tiny in the character of support of all legitimate efforts which 
Hugh Trevor in Palgrave Simpson and Her- tend towards a rapid Increase In Ihe 
man Merlvale's drama, "All for Her. He nrtM¥.fPv.- on(r to let the politicalhaa freshened up tbe play, strengthened the ccnmtry s trade ana to let ine pouuca 
climax of the second act, elaborated his situation take care of itself, 
own role, and has given the production Professor Smith asks how Canadian 
new settings and costumes. j purchasers in their daily slumping are

I to be kept Informed as to tne parity 
George Evans, known in vaudeville as Qf the quailty and the price of goods

sî™ tS*.« ronVlnTo ! ™m of domestic and foreign manufacture
ed.v, and take a leading part himself. j respectively or even as to the na

tionality of such goods.
The latest in melodramas is called "Over surely are intelligent enough to dis- 

Xlagara Kalis." and depicts In one se ne criminate in these respects themselves, 
what la said to he a marvelous view of the a d ,be retailers will very soon find 
cataract, with Its mght.v rush and roar of . .. . interests to handle Oana-
water In full ipotlon. The drama shown a “ to th®VL ® , ® J”,,,., " 
woman going over the falls ln a barrel, a ; dian goods almost exclusively, 
la Mrs Tavlor. true that some people have a snob-

i bish prejudice against the products of 
“Nancy Brown," the song which Merle their own country. With some people 

CaMlI made to mous, ls to have a musical ,t is carrted to such an extreme that 
comedy written around it hr Thos. Broad- , =nrr,etimes takes rears after the buret and Fred Rankon. Miss Cahill will « sometimes takes years alter ine
star In it, and has already commenced pre- , same goods are surpassed in quality b> 
parafions. Canadian manufacturers before the

j preference for the foreign product is 
The constant comparison

It

«WIng system, 
sedated with • it. 
to coerce any voter or 
conscientious convictions, yet, in view 
of the fact that the bar-room and 
the evils connected with It are the 
most objectionable features of the 
whole liquor traffic, we would earnest- 
ly urge every voter to cast hls ballot 
In favor of the Liquor Act of 1902 by 

votins yes.

a fi
Wi
ofi hei/ su:XX K 4 la :I
loi

over paNo. 423—75 Parlor Tables, quar
tered oak, golden finish and ma
hogany, highly polished, 16x16 
Inch shaped top, fancy shaped 
legs and shelf,a $2.35 table, 1 *7C 
Thursday at ................................... ■* * «

year.
country is to be committed to another 
Pacific ràilrofed, why not extend the 

Intercolonial

wlCanadians 441—18 Parlor Tables, made 
of choice quartercut golden oak 
and mahogany finish. 24x24 inch 
shaped top, French shaped legs 
and shelf, very highly pollshe.d, 
a $6 table, Thurs
day at ........................

1 BURNT TO DEATH. No. thi

linotype combine.;
G.T.R. Engineer Murphy Killed In 

s Collision at Morrlshnrg.
to the Pacific, | or 

the Intercol- ln London To-Day With
Monrisburg, Dec. 2—A serious rear- the Canadian Co.

zie system, even it a portion o£ that . end rolhslon occurred at the Grand Dec o _At a meeting of the
system has to 'be purchased? Then let Tnmk station here this morning, by ' Ars of ”the Unbtype Company
the country own the Intercolonial, por- : wh]cb j Murpby .engine driver, was a the chairman, Mr. Lawrence,
tiens of the Mann & Mackenzie system, kllled and other train hands * ’ , oet negotiations

^rgJss^Ma pBtsBiSiriirai
r1-;£, r.:. rr ss-tmk SS-SS EES sirirfifrproposed in parliament by tne gover [y stopping traffic- The wreck lmmedi- milted to the shareholders. Regareig noMe women of the (Klft or the newer aBll dians the value of their own products,

ment acting wholly and solely in the ate;y took ftre from an oil car. One of , the dispute with the c would tnore gentle heroines of recent fictional lit- So far as the exodus of Canadians to
public Interest would be supported by the- men was thrown clear of the right pany, the chairman said tnere era turc. But we have no choice between foreign centres of employment ls con-
the neotile but would be attacked by of way, and was found painfully bruis- | be a conference to-morrow netwee Paring »e parts allotted to os and'earing cerned, it is generally conceded that

P . , ed in a field across the tracks. Murphy representatives of the tw _ the ^tage. Miss M alsb^llkes the character anvtbine. that tends to keep our young
the railways and other corporations. wtus caUght In the wreck, and Ins . A1Ien Lai,or. ror^"1w™ch°isUnow mc^esrfùlfy plac-ing’in men at home is a good thlng for the

Fof the present, therefore, The Vt orld charred remains were found under the To Looltlnt williams of the' West "---------------- y P y 8 country. A persistent and growing de
asks the Liberals off this country, and tender off the englne that crashed into K'nfst°n' .^ecr^fli , allen labor   mand for Canadian goods and the cr,
esneciallv those who now see that they h,ti cabc«se. The officials are reticent HamiUon. the rtomimon a to WW.-«s'original orchestra of 60 pieces, couragehment which will thereby be
ravT^een deceived by The Globe, not th^ro ûTÏZe Z SffiotA the-question, of 't™ to a” brancheB °f lndUStry U

to commit themselves In any shape or which ibreval^ had =thinf tojo ^f^f^^ck^ts’ meroT- wR, in" to the country by increasing the op-

form to the pretension of The Globe, *• a* u'® u jhts Tbe three in- îwf Union states that Mr. Williams operatic concert. The program will con- portunities for employment therein. It
that there must be a deal and that ^ men^eWedtromplme^c" t asked to come by that h-'-^on.Jrom ^ works^ never ls unfortunate that so many from

there ls nothing to be discussed but the (tendance, and will >:kely recover, body. He thinks a private ndi a , thp famous ■ Hvmn to the Sun," ™°"g he it nerossarv to life past H 
^ Hftn, h„„ to be Traffic was delayed about half a day. , took it upon himself to invite Mr. , „ afi(1 h whole o( the -KMval- have found It necessary to the past. |

terms off the deal. No deal has to be v Williams. lerla Ruatlcana." His soloists will in- as a result of the apathy of our people
clvdo Elono Rinchinl. who Is one of the jn this respect, to seek employment 

Exhibition of Paintings. ftk most sopranos of Italy. Tho stljl ft aforoad because of the lack of oppor-
An Interesting exhibition of oil and yauntKh/n4a^n^TngWt™ê,“ havl^’made tunity which can be so easily created

lieve the west, but it is not an the prepayment of customs duties on postal ^"^^e^T'the rooms oî thé ^^ent ^t^aU “the^gîeit oplr^hon!™» ^ThTquestton as to whether Cana
lines of The Globe. parcels forwarded from Great Britan Toronto Art company, 494 Yonge-street. 'of Raiv and thrnout a great portion of dian iabor and other organizations

The Liberals of Canada can do a lot ; £ Canada J,, &y Thewdrks onrieware m«tly torelgn | ,he European^ Continent^ tmnar'h'oraanLtions "to^the^toted
of thinking these days, and the sub- company the postal package to one subjects, L X to England and ; oT "Ihiccini," "Mirhon" and “Tosca. ®imflar =nlvP ttRPif ns
Ject of their thoughts ought to be based of the following exchange “ffices ln "'So'ce and will prove a treat to all are'probably he"^hea"roles. Canadian tostitutions grow ln strength,
on that remarkable declaration of Mr. | „a,n iL,a" v*" j ' who can find time to pay a visit to the She romh[nes perfectly pure tone produc- ofojecttonal interference upon the part
wmison’s. which, in substance, is that Ottawa'. Montreal', Quebec! e*hit>ltion' --------- ^on" A texfnnd B.tSÏtion"1 * e' affaYre‘"hat^are purely^CanadL"1 Is

individual or individuals to promote “^^^Th^ck^’and ^'UTar- The Most »««... snd Fatn. m.e«- «;££ ronsi^red by many as a probable, g Perhaps^ ftoan es ^

their own interests, and that, in sub- ce, w,n tben be delivered at destina- e« ArUc From Indigestion. The "e*dtog baritone, Vlrgillo Bellattl, ference 1s contained in the query : "Is I TA r»! /gx>c XHE I Oft
stance, he has left The Globe for the tlon direct to the address thru the Chronic indigestion or dyspepsia,while wm compare favorably with any baritone intermarriage to be forbidden?" It is I LiVf1 ■ ■ Urfe
very reason that that newspaper has ' mails or at the exchange office as the a very common trouble, has for some „-w heard ln this coÇnV7' to be presumed that matrimony ls gen-

— - “ » *-«-■ ». w,mrj»:----------- iSa'T.'SVSirrtfTt SSSsHvt a mark your ballot thus :
time should be lost in treating it prop- J} ^Pr repertoire embmees not only dian seeking a wife might do worse j —

In the Police Court yesterday Joseph erly at the start, because iecent re- nll Mnponjrnl oper«s. but the principal tjian to put his Canadian preference |
statements. Johnston was convicted of breaking into searches bave shown that the n-ost sert- ; drnmntlp works of Vfrdl. Pnccln! into effect in this respect.

^ .. . . Jacob Singer's pawn shop. It was ous, fatal and incurable diseases have ravs’llo nnd Splnelll. and ,s qnlfi t0 Canada is getting no more than its ownConservatives too, are equa ly Inter- furt,MT a„^,.d ^at j^nston stole two their origin In simple dyspepsia or to- of Rejrtnl ^“‘^erator.'md te,°- by the inflow S^emi^ation from the 

ested In knowing whether the Con- copPer cylinders from Moses Halpern digestion. nnrts United States to the Northwest, and
servative party, as a party, is to be of Chestnut-street, and this charge will Diabetes is simply one form °vJn(~:' —--------- ---------------------- * the investment of American capital
dragged into a like admission at this be Investigated next Tuesday. Mrs. JÎ® fiafed ^y* ^he V digestive Salts Jn Division Cosrt. here simply goes to show that the

Margaret Scott was committed for trial b rag assimilated t ' the digestive | yesterday ruled that smart United Stateser knows a good
for the theft of some articles from the organs. In Bright s disease tae atbu- , Judge Niorson ycscei rea

stage of the game, namely, that in T. Eaton Company. Matthew Duggan men Is not properly assimilated. boraowlng money Is legal, no matter ® by we should thro-.v
some way terms must be made with was acquitted of a charge of stealing di^’"s^mPit°nlsa btjfond”^question fOT wKat vhe money borrowed is used. our bands’ and allow our neighbors

lmitahtChforr™.ti :̂^IfFeid^s ïhit dyL™a mlkis a^Ue^iC even tho it be gambling debt, ^ro- tP take everything in sight, 

fined *10 and costs "or 40 days Wil- the seeds of consumption. But the vidtng the one who ,®an.nterpafed ln What we are asking Canadians to do
Grand Trunk Pacific proposition. As ftam Klndon, who assaulted George trouble has been to find a remedy that Party an„a y° d Th Question arose now ls what the people of the Unit-

*" »■ - ™ * -»■ «'"r*- »== ™- ». ra..1inr.rœ,toa£;s.2p.*s ;r sn-sir
effort is being made this week to put 40 days'_______________________ difficult to cure. , foT J®hn Small ^against John p, b“x0 ' organized effort: their business aptitude

V the Conservative party ln that position. York Pioneer*. This has been the question which lias who tpL- nmonnt Involved made it easy for them to appreciate
Are the rank and file of the Conserva- Rev. C. E. Thomson, president, occu- P“GI " the ^SesUon'XJ^aoWed tto-ee was “$331.54. ' Judgment was recorded - af,va"taf® the° worid-thaT°o( 
tive party so minded? We do not thiuk pled the chair at the monthly meeting by the appearance of a fiew m favor ot the plaintiff. wki„J î? L ! own interests—not

of the York Pioneers' Soc ety. held in y|scover8 lny tbe medical world known In giving judgment to the action of »* " « h‘y®‘rttC^he nrodumons
the Canadian Institute on Tuesday fls Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which it Arthur Ardag-h and A. Mcllwain for necessarily boycotting the productions

yatdlins.mhm 1 afternoon. After the routine business was claimed was a certain, reliable cure stock margins. His Honor intimated ot other countnes, but giv ing their on n
----------------- ---- , , .............Kacigtlr-JTa had been transacted, J. A. Matthews for every form of stomach trouble. ; that Mr. Ardagh’s business was a per- the preference, first, last and all the

Ml NlfiPAL ownership IN BRITAIN off West Queen-street, read an interest- Physicians, however, would not ac- fectly legitimate one. and that Mr. time.
Editor World • in th. meal rvress of in#r Ivl9f’r descriptive of early days in cept auch statements without first glv- Ardagh was agent for his el'ents and

-In the local press North York. A hearty vote off thanks jng the new remedy many tests and wnR doing a strictly commission busl-
Nov. 7 last, a statement was published j was tendered to Mr. Matthews. carefully observing results,
to the effect that In the recent Glasgow I ------------------------------------ i For three years the remedy has been
municipal election Lord Provost ' Peremptory List». thoroughly tested In every section of Orange Officers Elected.
Piii.hniT,, ,nd ,h„ Divisional Court peremptory list for the country and with surprising and The following officers of Temple R R.P.
Chisholm and the Socialistic party had WednesdRy, Dec. 3. at 11 a.m.: Me- satisfactory results. e Blaek Knights of Ireland, have elect-
met with a severe defeat. May I, to Nabb v Zillar, McAvity v Morrison. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be -, ' these officers•
the interests off truth, ask you to be Standard v Seybold, Smithy Johnston, honestly claimed to be a specific, a P„nnp„. ^....nin 1 n
good enough to publish the following Woodcock v Hatty. _ radical lasting cure for Indigestion to ^,.Hj. hwILS!' Anns»
f, 10 , B High Couit, EUngle Court peremptory the various forms of acid dyspepsia or , ta cen W J Smith- 2nd cen
letter, which appeared in The London lb,t Wednesday. Dec. 3, at 11 a.m : j sour stomach, gas or wind on stomach, w. Miel)ing: lecturers. XV. J. Campbell. B
Electrical Review of Nov. 21. Ware v Clement. too much bile, undue fulness or pres- Clark 1st S. B., J. M. Wiley; 2nd S. B..

"There i« a remirk in „„„ —----------—------------------ sure after eating and similar svmp- J Jeffs: trier. J. Johnson: Executive,
week s issue by which yoj suggest Baby B.y W««. #I.ffiHM»00. toms resulting from disordered diges- Thomn, .^toron. to C; XX4g

that the public feeling against muni- Chicago. Dec. 2.—A son has beesf born non. ., - xv x Griffith
cipal trading is represented In the de- to the wife of XV. A. Clark, jr., winning Sta^ta Pyspa?ala C.re .’’?t i Eldon Lodge, L. O. L„ 136. met in Vic
feat of Lord Provost Chisholm at the the $1,000,000 grift which Senator W. placed before the public until this , tor|ft Hall and eif, ted the following off!
Glasgow municipal elections. a. Clark offered to his sons and three years trial left no voubt as to ms last night: W. M.. A. Speers; D

"May I ask you to be fair, and tell daughters a year ago far the first their value and they have recently M., >. Ertgir; chaplain. W. Douglas: U.
your readers who defeated him- Not grandson presented to him. been placed In the trade and can be s E. J. Harris; treasurer, A. Xlarits; n
a member of any Industrial K ______________________ - ! found on sale at all druggists at the of C-. J. 1>Ue; lecturer. J. Reed: Exeea
I.eapje or an enemy of mmUci^l Rad- Wife Get, $100.000 nominal price of 50 cents per pack tive^Mesre JcNeeee. BelL Orchard, Re..

ing, nor a representative of vested in- ! New York. Dec. 2 —Mrs. Jennie M. ; age . oro | i he following officers were electe-,1 b>
terests, but an out and out Socialist, Leys' husband was killed by a collision No extra va gant cl a ms are mad^ for FVenezer ixxlge. L. O. L.. ’nst night iu
v'ho is a still more advanced man as on the N.Y.C. She was to-day given the remedy, it will not cure rheum a- vietoiia Hall: W. 11.. J. Ix-nnox; D. M.
regards municipalization than the ^an $100,000 damages. tism pneumonia typhoid fever nor D ifnnox: R. 8.. W. J. Stinson; F. S.
displaced   anything but just what it is claimed to w Hodgins: treasurer, ÜV. J. Dunlop;

n-,.e Germanr *2 000 000. cure, and that is every form of stom- Executive, W. 8haw, J. Reed. W. F• Par
x, O —Venezuela owes Ger- ach trouble. No dieting is necessary, rett. W. J. Mankev. R. smith. The elec

I may aleo say that The Municipal mF.îv ^ ()00 ÔfK) The government w ill erood wholesome food and pl°ntv o‘ it was erodiirtid by CAiariee Nol>le, D
Journal (London) of Nov. T.in a leading nr ke f'or U The goternment wi nnd may rest assured that Stuarfs D M " »f Crntya Tort'oto-

rr°p,îrmKathratem:n‘COnta,ned Try a ton'of greened W&'SITSS Lever’s Y-Z(Wlse Head,DininfeutantSep

r Play sOetter. ajid 1 would (idd coa] at «700 It gives satinfac- to recommend it to dyspeptics, because Powder is better than other aonp powders,
that Lord Provost Primrose, eince his tlon. P. Burns ft Co.. 44 King E. Tele- It gives such Universal satisfaction. „ it also acte »s » disinfectant,
e.ectlon, ban publicly stated that the phones Main 131 and 182. M
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Rcmoval_Notice.
HIE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT C0„ Limited,

ael
A
till
to
of
th

No. 343—20 Parlor Tables, highly 
polished,- mahogany finish, 21x21 
inch top, with hand-carved and 
shaped legs and shelf, a O flfl 
$4 table, Thursday................u’vu

No. 396-76 Parlor Tables, select 
quartered oak and mahogany 
finish, hand-carved and polished,
26x26 Inch top, with swell shap
ed top and rims, a $7.50 g KQ 
table, Thursday ...................

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

ur>
th
•U1

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

of
eei

bound to prove of incalculable benefit eh
lnlNos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East 111
Tle<
tai

where nil their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electrie 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 

convenient place for th$

t foi

T. EATON C° . Ou
made. The public interest demands 
that no deal be made. But there is 
something the government can do to re

potNew Postal Arrangement.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The official circular 

explaining the arrangements for the )
Agi

l efBiISO YONQE ST., TORONTO provide a more 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has;heen 
chosen as the most suitable site available,

tin]S'
Wi
tin
of

modern electric fixtures

»1

VOTE YES Wei
&r<

and 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

X en<
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we
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pu

THE TORON!0 ELECTRIC LIGHT C0„ limited ml'

i
hi
bei

has no standing before the public to
day, except on the truth of these tw'o

Police Court Record. be
pr

• the
th
In
Ini
we!
toi
Wistage of the game, or at an early
th*
he

latthe Grand Trunk, or, rather, with the 
gentlemen who are promoting the lu

oui
»ei
<rr«
am
foi
•at
•xl
th
foBO.I

EDIT LOCAL TOPICS.

The Buffalo Transportation Club will
The Canadian Preference League has I Whirled Around »«nd Thrown ^JA9?%»™

already nearly 2000 members, but no Thru * Door. importance to transportation men. B ‘
fee *8.uexact,^5* ®yery°"e who ie in p»,nad.inhia P» Dec °__Antonio At the annual meeting of the subserlb
sympathy with the objects of the Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. Anio erg to ,„e General Hospital, on Tuesday
league being invited merely to sign a Troina, laborer, was killed to-day in ofternoon, J. XV. Flavelle was re elect ed
"pledge” to give the preference to tbe Pennsylvania’s engine-room at Fif- trustee of the board for the ensuing
St? composed^af I -nth and Filberts-streets- He had ^.WM^lem. ^.^Toweffi.

K CinVdegnatrTeMi.isWGeBorg1CHUHrlCJs' &$*£££* Sd hec^^Xed.
F. E. EHo8dagrtoAs. K-e.: a“drgGeorg?tl3' He OTn no dapg^but .n hto excR - ,he#Indian Orphan Fjnd These Urtie

William Wallace is secre-1 ment made an attempt to punpove |||lrk Ivflkc* 8ask Ma cla!>s'
one of the dynamos. Hto feet becam A thrml,^ amount of the Hart’s Rivet 
entangled in a belt and before ne cou u (:Hmpaign tn Sourh Africa last firing, nnc 
extricate himself he was sent whining the part taken ln It by the itilr-I Cana 
toward one of the big 20-foot wheels; ddan Monnted Rifles, will lie given by A 
revolving at the rate of 250 revolutions J. Brace, the trooper-chnplaln. at Awti 
, mlmdf Troina was drawn into the nllon Halt, next Siturduv evening, untlei 
a minute^- Troina hurled around 'W ansplci's of the Central Young Men’,

Thot’c xvhot xrnil IXPpH • SfMTIffV wheel and *“s b^dy ^ i^I ,h?3the Christian Asaailatlon.1 Bat S wnat you neea, some- I [he belting. After passing thru the Thp Rev , Norman Tucker, secretary

thing to cure your bilious- Tor^t l ^
IieSS and give yOU a gOOd pi ate  ̂door ^ he wa, burM ln^eXnn?'s^!I,!,me^t^f,nhm,Ton,, Our QuarterGrand and Style ‘E” Wj

digestion. Ayers Pills are L»™ thTTo^ was such that his body day evening next on the subject of his Chickering Pianos are just the in.trume tt
liver pills. A They cure con- W striking the W^nt^r n̂n hr a room.

biliousness. Ifioor -------------------- - Œ ‘nMrBt'«?/f. W. BURNETT A CO,

MAN CAUGHT IN FLYWHEEL

ness.

venr
W. P., W. B. Srigiey

W. T. STEWART & CO.Roberts, 
tkry to the committee.

60 ADELAIDE ST. W- - TOBOHTOLiver Pills

CHICKERING

stipation and 
Gently laxative.

"(Signed) Fair Play.”
To Confirm 11.8- Appointments.

All druggists. | Washington, Dec. 2—The President 
has asked the Senate to confirm the 
following appointments: E. Scott 
Hotchkiss, U. S. Censul at Brockyllle, 

ers 1 I and Franklin D. Hall, U. 8. Consul it 
Coatlcook, Que,

9 and 11 Queen Street East.on the same subject.

Hole In the Wgll, 1071 King East.
To-day we are selling Lord Tennyson. 

10c cigar», for 5c. To-morrow, Wed
nesday, we will jiell Davis’, clear Ha
vanas, for 5e,

25c.

Want --nr movstarhe or bn.rd s bssntifnl 
brown or neh black ? Then ... Graves’ Worm Kitermlsator b • 

destroying worms In chMRe
See that you get the ï«fiVn*

Mother 
no equal for 
and • adult», 
trhen purchasing.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYEISW.T,
34

Where is 
Your Will î
Your will should not be care» 

lessly left with other papers to 
run the chance of being mislaid, 
but should be placed in safe, 
keeping- Our safe deposit vaults 
offer every security for the safe
keeping of wills. No charge is 
made for their safe-keeping-

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

$2,000,000
600,000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up--

VaultsOffice and Safe Deposit

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 
T. P. CorrxR, Manager.

YES
Are You in Favor

of the bringing into force of

X
The Liquor Act, 1902 ?
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5DECEMBER 3 1902WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORI^D
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.dal freedom and entailing restraint 

upon national commerce fall within 
the regulative power of the Congress, 
and that a wise and reasonable law 
would be a necessary and proper exer
cise of Congressional authority, to the 
end that such evils should be eradi
cated.

I believe that monopolies, unjust dis
criminations. which prevent or cripple 
competition, fraudulent overcapitaliza
tion, and other evils In trust organiza
tions and practices which Injuriously 
affect interstate trade can be prevent
ed under the power of the Congress to 
“regulate commerce with foreign na
tions and among the several states,” 
thru regulations and requirements 
operating directly upon such commerce, 
the Instrumentalities thereof and those 
engaged therein.

I earnestly recommend this subject to 
the consideration of the Congress with 
a view to the passage of a law rea 
sonable In its provisions and effective 
In Its operations upon which the ques 

' tlons can be finally adjudicated that

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
ft . 1 } Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

And Toyo Kisen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. Hong- Kong Mara...
SS. China.. . ..........................
SS. Doric... ... ... ...
SS. Nippon Mam ............
SS. Pern ........................................
SS. Siberia..................................

This is Straight Shooting'y

A CLOSING NAVIGATION
Last steamer of Upper Lake Steamship 

Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, 
November 29th, and Fort William Tues
day, December 2nd, 1902.

r*ie
Evening Gowns 
pay Dresses 
Afternoon Frocks 
Suits

When, in history, did cold fad break
fasts ever nourish a race of straight 
shooters ?

Yet how many Scottish battles have 
been fought with Scottish tenacity on 
Scotch porridge ?

Now, fancy asking a regiment of 
brawny, hungry Highlanders to eat 
a breakfast of cold Yankee fad, and 
then make a Dargai charge on that.

And TillsoiVs Oats are Scotch
men’s Oats Canadianized.

Made for half a century in Canada 
by Canadians with Canadian capital.

Made by Tillson's own Pan- 
Dried process—the best oatmeal pro
cess in the world—invented, used and 
controlled solely and exclusively by
Tillsons.

And it’s a good, solid, honest, warm 
food, not a cold fad.

...Nov. 2JV 
• • • Dec • 3 
...Dec. 11 

... .Dec. 1*> 
... Dec. *7 
... Dec. 27

IMPROVED SERVICE
between

Toronto, Hamilton and Brantfort *
1

Jen. 3 
Jan. 10

SS, Coptic............ .,
SS. America Harn

F.op rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ir
Arrive

Brantford.
, Arrive 

HninUl
Leave

Toronto. !ton.

Hade to Order 
on Short Notice.

Charges Moderate.
nnr facilities are at present unex- now raise doubts as to the necessity of 

reUed for taking orders for any of the constitutional amendment. If It prove 
»bove- quickest possible delivery prom- Impossible to accomplish the piffposed 
lsed- good Ryle; superior finish; rea- above set forth by such a law, then, 
sonable prices. assuredly, we should not shrink from

Among the new fabrics shown are; amending the constitution so as to se- 
Sllk and Satin Brocades, Moires, Lux- cure beyond peradventure the power 
ors, Poplins, Liberty Silks and Satins, sought.
Chiffons, Mousselines, Tussores, Luis- Make Special Appropriation.

Poulards, Raw Silks In pastel The Congress has not heretofore made
any appropriation for the better en
forcement of the anti-trust law as It 
now stands.
done by the Department of Justice In 
securing the enforcement of this law, 
but much more could be Cone if Con
gress would make a special appropria
tion for this purpose, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney- 
General.

x 9.47 a.m. 
xll.40 a.m.

x7.50a.m. x 8.45 a.m.
*0.45 a.m. *10.40 a.m.
xl.15 p.m. x 2.10 p.m. ........................
x3.U0 p.m. x 3.55 p.ra. x 4.49 p.m,
•5.20 p.m. • 6.15 p.m. x 7.14 p.m. .
................................................... • 9.02 p.m.
xT.35 p.m. X 8.30 p.m. • x 9.47 p.m. ^

'la
nd

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEis

P
New York, Genoa. Naples, Alexandria, 

Bgypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

1

Nov. 25Sicilia...............
Nord America 
Sardegna . •.,

Arrive
Toronto.

Leave
Hamilton.

Leave
Brantford.

|\ «. • Deo. 2 
•.. Dec. 9

Ctttn Di Torino....................... . , .Dee. 10
Dee. 23

Jkr* r

r1
..................... I 8.A) a.m.
•8.53 a.m. • 0.55 a.m.

................  X12.25 p.m.
x 3.05 p.m. 
x 5.10 p.m. 
• 8.10 p.m.

x 9.05 a.m. 
*10.50 a.m. 
x 1.20 p.m. 
x 4.00 p.m. 
x <5.05 p.m. 
« 9.05 p.m.

Liguria!
Washington 

For rates of 
apply

Dec. 30
passage and all particulars. 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

x2.00 p.m. 
x 4.10 p.m. 
xT.OO p.m.ed ;•Daily. xDally, except Sunday. x. 

For full particulars and tickets, applWat 
Canadian Pacific or station ticket pi-

enes, 
shades.

Plain and figured uncrushable black 
Silk Grenadines.

>

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE nny
flee.Very much has been 4

A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P.A., Toronto.T NEW YORK AND THE C0NTINE1T. ,

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS;

Dec. 6. Saturday. TSS, Ryndam, Rotterdam 
via Boulogne s/M.

Dec. 13. Saturday, TSS. Rotterdam, Rotterdam 
via Boulogne s/M.

Dec. 20. Saturday, TSS. Noordam, Rotterdam 
Tia Boulogne s/M.

Lace Robes 
Suitings

» l
jâ

TORONTO TO 6UELPH$1.50
Provincial Winter Fair.

and Return.
Tweeds. Serges, Homespuns, Chev

iots, Venetians, Broadcloths. Silk and 
Wool Mixtures, Voiles, Crepes, Chenes, 
Crepolines, Eoliennes, Luclenes, Carv- 
asettes.

Tariff Reduction Not a Remedy.
One proposition advocated has been 

the reduction of the tariff as a means 
of reaching the evils of the trusts 
which fall within the category I 1-ave 
described. Not merely would_,thls be 
wholly ineffective, but the diversion i-f 
our efforts in such a direction would 
mean the abandonment of all Intelli
gent attempts to do away with these 
evils.

The question of regulation of the 
trqyts stands apart from the question 
of tariff revision.

Stability of economic policy must al
ways tie the prime economic need cf 
this country. This stability should not be 
fosslllzation. The country has acquies
ced in the wisdom of the protective- 
tariff principle. It to exceedingly un
desirable that this system ,should be 
•destroyed or that there should be vio
lent and radical changes therein. Our 
past experience shows that great pros
perity in this country has always cqme 
under a protective tariff, and that the 
country cannot prosper under fitful 
tariff changes at short intervals.
Moreover, If the tariff laws as a whole 

not the creature of law, but undoubv work weil, and if business has pros- 
edly the laws' under which we work pereij un(ier them and is prospering, it 
have been instrumental in creating js better to endure for a time slight 
the conditions which made it possible, inconveniences and inequalities in some 
and by unwise legislation it would be Bchedules than to upset business by 
easy enough to destroy it. There will toQ qu[ck an<j too radical changes, 
undoubtedly be periods of depression. -me Reciprocity Idee.
The wave will recede, but the tide will Cne way ,n whlch the readjustment 
advance. This nation Is seat do sought can be reached is by reciprocity
iTrcomp^d of men, fhe descend- treaties. It is greatly to be desired feature of American foreign pol-
1 p - ion- i that such treaties may be adopted. icy> but it would, be worse than idle to

They can be used to widen out our «seert it unless we Intended to back
markets and to give a greater it up, and it can be backed up only by
field for the activities of our producers l a thoroly good navy. A navy is not a

It is the surest

FOR THEiII

it STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS Good going Dec. 7th to 12th, Inclusive, 

and valid returning until Dec. 15tb, 190*.
Proportionate rates from stations In l a*- 

ada west of Kingston.

Iattrac- t"nr rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto
Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking by Mail

Samples, sketches and estimates sent 
on request.

Our special copyrighted self-meas
ure chart enables us to make satisfact
orily for customers who cannot attend 
for personal fittings.

to call j 

ibit of
136

International Live Stock Exhibition 
TORONTO to CHICAGOAtlantic Transport Lins

$14.4-0 AND ^ RETURN
Good going Dec. 1st, 2nd and 3rd; re*nrn 

1ng. valid until Dec. 7th, 1902.
For Tickets. Maps. Time Tables, »o4 Information, applf

|o Agents.
TCBONTO OFFICES : r m a‘KDcI.TîÆ

(Plume, Mein 4^HD.
Union SUt ion. J. A. Telfer, Tkt Agt 
tokle of Toronto should l»e nddreeeed 
trlct Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Made in Canada 
50 Years.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
\\ NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTis and

,es FROM NEW TORE.
J

Nov. 29 
Deo. 6 

Dee. 13

SS. Minnehaha 
SS. Mesaba 
SS. Manitou. .

Pan-Dried 
A Food, not a Fad

JOHN CATTO & SONs MuIn Packages-- A 
all GrocersKing Street—opposite the Post-Office. All Inquiries 

. D. McDONi1
i from on 
AID, DietR. M. MELVILLE,et to J.85 h

General Passenger Agent, coroner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.PUBLIC GOOD FIRST LAW ELDER, DEMPSTER & COi

misons oafis

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND

LAKE PRIE
6000 ton», twin-screw, new, from 8t. John, 

N.R., to IJverpool, on Dec. 5

LAKE MEGANTIC
Prom St. Job«n, N.B., to. Bristol, on Dec, H.

Both these steamers will arrive at I hell 
destination In amide lime to allow' n 
gers to reach inland towns and jcitli 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and full par 
ticulars apply to 8. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager. £0 Yonge-street. . "

E Continued From Page 1.

SPRBCKBLS LINB.

THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEs
Fast Mall Service from Sun Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. 15,

In hardly 

more *o- 
present 

umbrella, 
with case 

tassel-- 
e dainty 
die and 

fine silk 
1er of East 
I hr el1 as 

fce an at- 
ttive, ac
table and 
ful gift.
*1, $150, 
equal for 
the more

'2 p.m
...... Ventura................................Nov. 27, 10 a.m.
SS Almneda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, 2
SS PsTcrra................. ............. Dec. 18, 10 n.m.

Carrying first, second and third-class pass- 
For reservation, berths and state- 
‘ full particulars, apply to

207 assén
és foi88

“ifSt’s from Michie's It’s good.” edengers. 
rooms andante of pioneers, or, In a sense, p 

eere themselves; of men winnowed out 
from among the nations of the Old
Sre fmm^in^thelrS»wn"eager on the one hand, and on the other j provocative of war.
J nL h a nation so placed will hand to secure in practical shape the guaranty of peace.

wr^th success from fortune * I lowering of duties when they are no | There is not a cloud on the horizon 
arllt fortunes have been accumu- ' longer needed for protection among our 1 at present There seems not the sllght- 

' ,.aîdeaan? yete,Sn own people, or when the minimum of est^ chance^^^uble^th a f^elgn

fortunes axe small Indeed when com- damage ^"^^J^^regarded &°c[ j mis state of things may continue; and 
pared to the wealth of the people, as a .. . . it DroMe impossible the way to insure Its continuance* Is to
whole. The plain people are better off iLndln^treatiM MdU Provide for a thoroly efficieut navy,
than they have ever been before. j ratify the pending treaties and if Thg refugal to maintain such a navy

would Invite trouble, and if trouble 
came it would Insure disaster. Fatuous 
self-complacency or vanity, or short
sightedness in refusing to prepare for 
danger is both foolish and wicked In 
such a nation as ours; and past experi
ence has shown that such fatuity in 
refusal to recognize or prepare for any 
crisis in advance Is usually succeeded 
by a mad panic of hysterical fear, once 
the crisis has actually arrived.

Few subjects of more Importance 
In my judgment, the tariff on anthra- have been taken up by the Congress 

cite coal should be removed, and an- In recent years than the inauguration 
thracite put actually,where it now Is of the system of nattonailly-aided irrl- 

... nominally on the free list. This would nation for the arid regions of the far
tiou for aims which cannot so well be ’offert at all save in crises I west- A good beginning therein has
achieved by the individual acting alone. J’a)relnno lt ml„h't be o{ service been made. Now that this policy of na-
A fundamental base of civilization is but in crises it might be of service Uona[ lrri(raUt)n haB ^ tbe
the Inviolability of property, but this to tne people. , H need of thoro and scientific forest pro-
Is In nowise consistent with the right It woul<^ be both unwise ad tectlon will grow more rapidly than
ot society to regulate the exercise of necessary at this time to attempt to re- ever thruout the public-land States.

construct our financial system, which Legislation should be provided for the 
upon the owners of property, under has been the growth of a century, but , protection of the game and the wild 
the name of corporate franchises, in some additional legislation is, l think, creatures generally on the forest re- 
euch a way as to prevent the misuse desirable. The mere outline of any ■ serves. The senseless slaughter of 
ot these powers. Oorporations, and plan sufficiently comprehensive to game, which can by Judicious protec- 
especially combinations of corporations, meet these requirements would trans- j tion be permanently preserved on our 
should be managed under public regu- [ gress the appropriate limits of this national reserves for the people as a 
la tion. Experience has shown that ] communication. whole, should be stopped at once,
under our system of government the Labor and Capital, The President urges upon Congress
necessary supervision cannot be" ob- How to secure fair treatment alike fhe need of legislation for Alaska, and 
tained by State action. It must, there- for labor and for capital, how to hold concludes with an allusion to the gov- 
fore, be achieved by national action, jp check the unscrupulous man,whether ® w°7k . reÇent years in giv-
Our aim is not to do away with cor- employer or employe, without weaken- rrnited ctatlarm nB population of 
poratiorie; on the contrary, these big ing individual initiative, without hamp- tl a ...
aggregations are an inevitable develop- j ering and cramping the industrial de- Geneerab or any° ^strict Attonmy "to 1 paIly bave made arrangements with the

s -es?, xr’ïSM.isi! ffs s;k,'Æ“£ “ ■;,* ?tssr&r rr““2 °r “ °»
unless accomplished ip ways that would which it la of the highest importance to Pei80ns before tilting up of the Temple Cafe building
work the utmost mischief to the enr soive on lines of sanity and far sighted t0 I1na"* on Bay-stireet, and the company will,
the body politic. We can do nothing common sense, as well as of devotion ^"advlnie of the trial of â case and no doubt, Have tile finest suite of offices
of good in the way of regulating and to the right. This Is an era of federa- “ * the lude!i to iMue for of “ny 1Ife Insurance company In the
supervising these corporations until ation and combination. Exactly as the appearance o7 iuch nersons u. on c,ty- if not the Dominion of Canada, 
we fix clearly in our minds that we busjne98 found they must often work :{??„ Jhe Sovereign Life will commence
are not attacking the oorporations, but thru corporations, and, as it is a con- ^ application. ""^b cases wit- business with the beginning of the

’ endeavoring to do away with any evil Btant tendency of these corporations to "^ses are to b® J,roteotefi gainst year> and another solid institution will 
In them. We axe not hostile to them; gTO\v larger, so it is often necessary prosecution on account of their revela- be established in Toronto which will 
we are merely determined that „ they for laboring men to work in federations, i tlons, but they are to be deprived of ; undoubtedly, be the means of srivinsr 
shall be so handled as to subserve the an(j these have become important fact- the right to refuse to answer because 1 employment to hundreds of persons
public good. We draw the line against ors of modern industrial life. Both of self-crimination. Annual reports throughout the country. The company
misconduct, not against wealth. kinds of federation, capitalistic and la.b- are required to be made by all per- anticipate securing #1,000,000 of paid

Go with Caution or, can do much good, and as a neces- sons, Arms or corporations engaging j for insurance the first year.
Tn mrfcln.tr ami „OT,i04;n0.' sary corollary, then, can both do evil, in interstate commerce. These .tie to; The management announce that

blnattoîC<5 canltsTrh OppoBitlon to eaxh kiud of organization be filed with the Interstate commerce i plications for #100,000 of insurance
berxvme iniiirU^îa^ ?f!e' or phould take the form of opposition to commission, and are to be subjected to have already been received and that
bTXefu T8t whatever is bad in the conduct of any ! the scrutiny of the Attorney-General, inquiries are coming in from afl
wirihfcrLv, Æ given corporation or unlon-not of at- | but not to that of the general public, tlons of the country

toe Of . !ly tacka upon corporations as such, nor The Attorney-General Is authorized tothe l ™ t0 Abandon un^ns as SUch; for some of the appolnt flfty special agents to seek out
intheleadershlno, ïhe haS.,WO,| nJost fax-reaching beneficent work for violations of the law. 
ndustrlal WOTld not to our people has been accomplished- thru judlciary Committee of the

wealth wIthThe re°ult of “ / d°wn both corporations and unions. Each hmlae held its first meeting to-day and
tories and mines of torn* niust refrain from arbitrary or tyran- took prompt action toward gettijig an
Worker Ml* In g 1*®, WaSe" nous interference with the rights of anti-truet measure before Congress at
the tornîfi -Hhnnt f l leavlnS others. Organized capital and organ- the earllest possible moment. All mea-
the farmer without a market for what t:,ed labor alike should remember that sures dealing with trusts have been

grows. the long run the Interest of each referred to the sub-committee, of which
must be brought into harmony with M|r Littlefield of Maine is chairman,
the Interest of the general public, i nd and that ,sub-committee wfll go to
the conduct of each must conform to work at once.
the fundamental rules of obedience to senator Cullom Introduced a bill to- 
the law of Individual freedom and of day to amend the Sherman anti-trust 
Justice and fair dealing toward-all. : jaw jt prohibits inter-state commerce 

It is earnestly hoped that a Secretary jn articles produced by the trusts, the 
of Commerce may be created, with a pena)ty for violations being a fine of 
seat in the cabinet. The rapid multi- ?5oo to. $5000.
plication of questions affecting labor 
and capital, the growth and complexity 
of the organizations thru which both 
labor and capital now find expression,
'the steady tendency toward the em
ployment of capital in huge corpora
tions, and the wonderful strides of this 
country toward leadership in the inter
national business world justify an urg
ent demand for the creation of such a 
position.

A MORRIS PIANO
m The success of the Christmas 
» Plum Pudding depends chiefly 
' upon what is put into it.
The best ingredients cost very little 

more than the inferior—but the dif
ference Is in the result.

If youi have good flour, and cur
rants, and raisins, and peel, and apices, 
you will have a successful pudding.

“If It’s from Michie’s It’s good."

ELDER. DEMPSTERS CO.R M MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

laide-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

New Winter Route
TO ENGLAND VIA JAMAICA.

From Boston or New York by steamer t« 
Jamaica, visiting beautiful Jamaica « 
route.

WOULD MAKE

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts end Letters of Credit issued to all parts 
of the world. ed

R. M. MELVILLE. Toronto & Adelaide By steamer of Elder, Dempster A Co., 
uu ' Imperial Direct West India Mail Service.

The Elder, Dempster & Co.’s MYRTLH 
BANK AND CONSTANT SPRINGS HO 
TEL#. Jamaica, are splendid managed and 
thoroughly up-to-date. Full particulars and .z • 
pamphlets of this novel and attractive trlj 
mnv be had shortly upon application t«
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 Yougw 
street. ed |

Our special prices on elegant new Upright Pianos 
are the greatest Piano Bargains on record

CALL OR WRITE US.

JAMAICA to BRISTOLIf it pro Me impossible 
I to ratify the pending treaties and it 
there seem to be no warrant for the en- 

I deavor to execute others, or amend 
In my message to the present Con- the pending treaties so that they can 

gress at its first session I discussed at ^ ratlfled, then the same end-to se- 
length the question of the regulation of c#re reciprocity—should be met by dl 
those big corporations commonly doing legislation
An-4nterstate business, erften with some ûT,ûirû, ' ars

Reference to Trusts.
G2.00 FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNEThe Weber Piano Go.,Michie & Co.have them 
remarkably 
i handsome

Z1;* .rest legislation.
tendency to monopoly, which are popu- ; 1 eededchange1 ***
larly known as trusts The experfimee mintage be madeTy the ap-
of the past yyix has trmphaslzed, in ,lcat|on f =he reciprocity idea, then

^ tondamentM “ can be made outright by a lowering
roquJtetf sS Siciency la ^ high of dutles ™ a 6iven product < 

standard of Individual energy and ex- i 
cellence, but this Is in nowise incon- ! 
sistent with power to act in combina-

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HOWI, - - Manager

QROOBRS, ETC.
cannot 876 YOINGE STREET, TORONTO.

7 King St. W., Toront^^

Bermuda4 Telephones.o., NOTICE.The J. H. HAMMILLCO.
have never at any time been 
identified with any Fuel 
“Combine,” which is why 
they are this season meeting 
with the cordial and general 

support of Toronto consumers. The efforts of the Hammill
people in successfully secur- ------------------------------
ing a high-grade substitute 

— for ordinary 
A n thracite 
have been 

i ' ii appreciated.
Their specially imported
Jackson Hill for range, grate and furnace is tbe popular

— favorite. The Hammills 
have an abundant supply 
of the best Wood, in which 
line they have always been 
recognized leaders, Whole
sale and Retail.

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—8th 
17th, 87ch December; 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th,
81s< Januiry.

RATE—$30 single; $50, ret-irn six month» 
HOTELS—Princess anil Hamilton.
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three a64 v.

four weeks. Including all Islands.
SPECIAL CBmSE-SS. :-Madlena,'.* ._ 

February, 1903 ; descriptive books an; 
bertha on application.

A. AHERN. Secretary. Qu ec. 
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A nt.

Goal Public notice Is hereby given that under 
The Companies Act, 1902, letters patent 
have been issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, hearing date 
the 15th day of November, 1908, incorpo
rating William Findlay Maclean, journalist; 
Catherine Gwynne Maclean, wife of tbe 
said William Findlay Maclean; Alfred 
Wood, business manager; Hairy Goss, ac
countant. and James Baird, barri*ter-at-law, 
all of the City of Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario, for the following purposes, vie. : 
1. To conduct and carry on the publica
tions known as The Toronto World and 
The Toronto Sunday World, and a general 
newspaper and publishing business. 2. To 
acquire by purchase or otherwise the busi
ness and newspapers now published in the 
said City of Toronto by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, and 
other newspaper publications. 3. To carry 
on the business of printing, stereotyping, 
bookbinding, and to acquire and deal In 
books, periodicals, publications and all ar
ticles of merchandise connected therewith, 
the operations of the company to be carried 
çn thruout the Dominion of Canada, and 
elsewhere, by the name of “TTie World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited.” 
with a total capital stock of three hundred 
thousand dollars, divided Into three thou
sand shares of one hundred dollars, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Toronto, In 
the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 19th day of Novem
ber, 1902.

es Sts. M
yTHE [ LIFEice.

7tl

CTRIC Handsome, Well-Appointed Offices to 
Be in Readiness for the Company 

January 15.

131
the artificial powers which lt confers

ited,
A T ■va fitted up AMBWICAV LINB.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—I/ÏNDOF. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Philadelphia Dec. 10 St, Louis..........Deo. $4
St. Paul .............Dec. 17 Philadelphia. .Dec. SI

NEO STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
......... Dec. 0 Vaderland...
... . Dec. 13 Kroonland .... Dea.21 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North RJver. Office, Tl 
Broadwny. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

The Temple Cafe Building to Be 
Fitted Up by the Forrester» Ex
pressly for the Needs and Re

quirements of the Sovereign Life.

14
>t East
transacted

iber lat W'
Deo $4Zeeland

Finland.The Sovereign Life Assurance Com-
the electrio 
necessary to 

I dace for the 
I many cus- 
lon has been 
ke available,
(■rooms will 
r ARTISTIC) 
FIXTURES
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C.J. TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE

»
3333new

R. W. SCOTT, 
Secretary of State.ily lnvltefl

Wlthput Reserve

Bankrupt Stock
OF THE

A
DIVIDEND NOTICES.MAIN 

OFFICE l 405 King St. WestGO., Limited ! ■4 1
tober 1st, 1902; 
st. Toronto. THE COLONIAL 1 ■ap-

Consolidated Pulp 
& Paper Co. “
FRIDAY, tlECEMBER Sth, JÜU&

;sec- INVESTMENT i LOAN COMPANYthe Archbishop, “do people In the 
Province of Quebec so persistently as
sert that the Manitoba School question 
is settled 7 I have never heard a single 
English Protestant make that false 
and lying assertion to me, but I have 
heard many belonging to one or the

is FUNERAL OF ABBE COLIN. HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
II? Mc*t Imposing; Ever Seen In the ■Ml

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent. (3 per cent.) on the Perma
nent Preference Stoc^Lof this Company has 
been declared for the lia If-year ending Dec. 
31st, 1902, and that a dividend of three per 
cent. (3 per cent.) upon the Ordinary Per
manent fitock of the Company has been de
clared for the half-year ending Dec. 31st, 
1902, and that the same will be payable on 
and after

City of Montreal. Notice to Contractors.____ other of our two great political parties
Montreal, Dec. 1—The funeral ser- squarely say to me ; ‘Tour Grace, if 

vice this morning of the late Abbe the School question Is not settled it is -p s - _
Colin, superior of St. Sulpice, was per- the fault 01 your compatriots in Que-, | €110615 TOf OCWCf
this*city "ArchbtshOD11 Beeinr ln I ^ “Is It necessary for me to tell you] Tenders will be received by registered

bee officiated at the ferTk.» h! ^ue" ; that these words grieved my heart? post only, addressed f> the Chairman oJ 
Ahhe narvM.,1» ”e service, with Rev. g^u the French-Canadians are lntelll-' the Board ot Control, Toronto, up to noon

H,v oJU.—ÆK R££rfSloSS-inS ££,<s
subdeacon of office. The other ore-., herofsand salnts-andtoey Tre Hab)e ! *3*?
lates present were : Archbishop Du-1 to become enamoured of a holy cause ultl ^ the oat,id5
hamel of Ottawa, Archbishop Gauthier

>t tbe premises,
No. 30 FRONT ST. WEST
All their stook of paper, etc., as follow»; * i 
Wrapping Manilla, Brown, Violet, Reg I 
and Tea Papers ln Rolls and Reams, 
Colored Poster, Book Papers, Musk f 
Papers, Cover Paper, Writing Tablets, | 
Books, Note Paper and Envelopes, Scrlb- » 
bling Books and Pads in lots to suit pur- " !" 
chasers. Also valuable Warehouse Scales, - 
a large quantity of good Shelving, Office 
Fittings, Electric Wiring and Futures

t be care- 
papers to 
g mislaid, 

in safe- 
bsit vaults 
I the safe- 
chafge is 

tpti'g-

The power of the Congress to 
late interstate commerce Is

regu- 
an abso

lute and unqualified grant, and with
out limitations other than those 
scribed by the constitution. The Con
gress had constitutional authority to 
mâke all laws necessary and ; 
for executing this power, and I 
satisfied that this power has not been 
exhausted by any legislation now on 
the statute hooks. It is evident, there
fore. that evils restrictive of commer-

pre- Frlday, the Second Day 
of January Next.

Hie Transfer Books of tbe Company will 
be closed from the 15th to the 31st of De
cember. Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
A. J. JACKSON, General Manager. 

Dated Toronto, 28th November, 1902. 136

proper

ram
must bt 

as to coorantee etc.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO„

Auctioneers.
™n9Zn Btohr?P °r?ea ?f Nesqualy, “^Cnk heaven the elite of the coup - ! luWXT.i toe'otoce'S 

Bishop Sichaud hjB?ri,ngto^,^rp ; ^ ^

ofT.mou°skiSChfpelÉi,rSlnh<S lemü % Ur^sîeT ^ dkhVnert ^thTu^y ^o^^toX^
broke. Bishop MacDonald of Charlotte- non™ has deluded too many of our P<r *“*■ °f the amount tendered, 
town, Bishop Decellas of St. Hyacinthe, ^mpatriots. It led them to sacrifice each and^ every ...
Mgr. Racicot, representing Archbishop the mo8t gacred and dearest rights of The low^t or anf ten ler not
Bruchési; Mgr. Chalifoux, representing thelr Manitoba brothers,and then quiet- Ily accepted.
Bishop Larocque of Sherbrooke; Mgr. ly declare in the face of the grave 
Purley, representing the Bishop of where some believe that an Immortal 
Portland; Mgr. Richard, Mgr. Ramsay, ; cause has been burled, “The question 
Very Rev. Dorn. Antionet. Mitred Ah- 1 „ settled.” No, It is not settled. It is 
hot of Oka, Vicar-General Rohleder, less settled than ever, because lt Is 
representing the Archbishop of To- more compromised?" 
ronto. The official world Included 
among others Major Maude, represent
ing the Governor-General. Lieut.-Gov.
Sir L. A. Jette and others.

ted WOULD HAVE TO STOP HER 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.2,000,000

690,000
THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN AND

AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.
DIVIDEND NO. 65.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend
Caiktal 

x mouth (

ESTATE NOTICES.

%0
pursuant to the Wilndlng-Un Order mad, by the High Court of J,»ti?e Sd 

the 14th day of Novembe™ i(*ti In th? 
n after of the NatkmaJ Grose Ply Veuce! 
Company U ml ted, and tn the matter o: 
the VMmtlng.Lp Act and the Wlndlng-Ll 
Amendment Act, 1889, the creditor» « 

Company, and all othen 
having claims against the said ■ Company 
having Its head office- in the City of To 
ronto, are, on or before the 15th day ol 
Dc, ember, 1002, to send by post to‘ t»- 
Llqtildator of the sil.l Omni,any, James P 
Liugley, McKlunon Building, In the Cttj 
of Poronto. thelg Christian nn<l surname* 
addresses and descriptions, the full par 
th'ulara of their claims, anil the nature aad 
uai.ount of the securities (if any) held hi 
thein^ and the e|>eclilel value# of sucl 
security, verified by 0.1th. or, in defaall 
t-hi reof they will be peremptorily exclude*
fird’/rthe bcneat* ot tb“ *ai<1 Winding-
,T,hc 16th day of December, 1902, at 11 

c elo<-k In the forenoon, at the Cbambe-i 
01 *Je Master-ln-OrdJnary, Is appointed f„ 
censtdering the report of the ietd U„u 
dator upon tlve claims of creditors eènt* tc 
him poronant to this notice.

1,at6d TilOMAS fell»»• - 

WILKIE A ^««^^rdtoary. 

Solicitor» tôt liquidator.'

must
otherVaults of three per cent, on the 

Stock of this Company for 
ending 31st December, 1902. (being six pej 
cent, for tihe year), has this day been de
clared, and that the name will be payable 
on the 2nd January next.

paid-up 
the sixFor Use Ioronto necessar

Reciprocity Treaties.
I hope soon to submit to the Senate 

a reciprocity treaty with Cuba. A 
convention with G rent Britain has been 
concluded, which will be at once laid 
before the Senate for ratification, pro
viding for reciprocal trade arrange
ments between the United States and 
Newfoundland on substantially the 
lines of the convention formerly 
gotiated by the Secretary of State, Mr. 
Blaine. I believe reciprocal trade re
lations will be greatly to the advant
age of both countries.

O. A. HOWLAND, Mayor. 
Toronto, C')Btro'‘

•esident.
A Silk Winder is one 

of those useful little arti
cles that always meet a 
welcome.

its
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the l!>tn December. 1902. to the 1st Janu 
ary. 1903. both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Company*. 
O/fleto, 103 Bnv-atre^t, T-^mto. on Wt*d 
nevday, lflth February, 1903, chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

’i

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY& CO.

era and
Workers STOP THAT 

HEAD GOLD
ne-

TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading and Bridging.

Section 1—Between Meaford and Tober
mory.

Section 2—Between Fltzwllliam Island and
Gertrude Mines.

Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Tlans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Company,, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

Tenders will be opened Monday, Decem
ber 15th, 1902. W. 7.. BARI.Jj,

Chief Engineer.

TORONTO V. B. WADSWORTHWARM WORDS FROM MGR. LANGLOIS Manager.HOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY 7

President Roosevelt then refers to the | MILBURN’S HEART and NERVE PILLS 
good results expected to follow the ,ro abl««lng to women In this condition. They 
formation of the International tribunal cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Palpitation of 
at The Hague for the settlement of in- the Heart, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Weakness, 
temational disputes; the building of an i Listlessness, arÿ all troubles peculiar to the
isthmian canal, the Pacific cable, con- : j'anies Taylor, Salisbury, N.R,Inrecom-
ditions in the Philippines, recent naval mending them says: About eighteenths ago 
manoeuvres, and, proceeding, says. I was very badly run down, was troubled greatly

Need of a N'wvv with palpitation of the heart and would get so
u dizzy I would have to leave my work and sit

There should be no halt ln the work down. I seemed to be getting worse all the 
of building up the navy, providing everv time, until a friend advised me to try MIL 
year additional fighting craft. We have IR’RN'H HEART AND h E R ' E 
deliberately made our own certain for- forTran^ommend them to Lu 

eign policies, which demand the posses- run-down women.
slon of a first-class navy. The Monroe Price 5<ic. per box, orSboxes for $1.25 ; all deal- 
doctrine should be treated as the card- or The Milburn Ce. Limited, Toronto. Vat.

Toronto, December 2, 19ÛÛ. 837

In IO Minutes.
Or it will develop into chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder stops 
cold in the head in 10 minutes, and 
relieves most acute and deep seated 
Catarrh after one application, 
quickly and permanently. “I 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
with best results. It is a great remedy 
and I never cease recommending It.— 
John E. Dell, Paulding, O.

Denies School Question le Settled 
and Blames the law.

Montreal. Dec. 2.—Mgr. Langlois has 
written another letter on the school 
question. He emphatically declares 
that it Is not settled, because, altho 
a certain tolerance is allowed to the 
Roman Catholics, ln localities where 
they arm a majority, the law itself 
stands against them, and a less friend
ly administration could force the Ro
man Catholic Schools to be closed.

“Why, my dear compatriots," says

This one in Sterling Silver is 
our No. 919, at 75c.

There are hundreds of just 
such inexpensive gift pieces in 
oar Silver assortment.

The Brttlsh-Oanadlan Loan & Invest
ment Company. Limited.

Dividend No. 50.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of five per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the Company for the half- 
year ending 31st December, 1902, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
he' payable on the second day of January 
next.

The transfer hooks will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 31st proximo, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Directors.
ERNEST S. BALL Manager.

Toronto, lltih November, 1902. 38
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, < E” Colonial
ie instrument» Cures

have

Ryrie Bros.,& CO., ed
JEWELERS,

Yonge and Adelaide 
Street», l oronto.

et E**l- Cor. Yo
There can be a difference of opinion on 

moat subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as to the reliability ot Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe sore and 
effectual.

Dr. Aenevr’» Heart Cure la the best 
remedy of the age for nerves, heaetermlnator bn» 

ns In children
»t the gephto» 13•Bd stomach.
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f&- MILWAUKEES
LARGEST BREWER

Twelve Hundred Ions Stalled in 
Kingston, Owing to Lack of 

Boat Accommodation.

Afraid to Put Canadian Label on 
Home-Made Tweeds of Best 

Quality.

IT IS HANDLED VERY MANY TIMESPEOPLE DEMAND FOREIGN GOODS

1

MHalf-LoadedGlengarry,
With Scotch Coal, Goee Back to 

Kingston for Welsh.

4SteamerIdea Not Poshed— 
Will Discuss

Industry 
Hamufaicterere

the Guestlon.

Home

/
I No wonder that the Welsh vo&l Is not 

ivuking good with local consumers. It has 
experienced much trouble In transport!1 
tlon. It would be unreasonable to expect 
the coal to be at Its jest after all the 
shaking up It has received In getting here 
It would need an experienced census-taker 
or some other equally able persons to say 
how many times the poor odd cool hat 
been handled In shipment. The wonder (a 
that the coal got here at all, is the opinion 
of some people Interested In it.

The fact that the Scotch coal, thru some 
delay not yet explained, but for which 
some explanation should be demanded by 
lhe Board of Control, arrived here situ 
uitaneoualy with the Welsh coal, tangled 
up things generally for the municipal fuel 
management.
had to do all In his power to get nreu. to 
unload the coal, and now there Is trouble 

Remedy for the BSwi . 01! |Ue horizon in regard to the delay or
The remedy for thte evil is to be die- tl<)SU at this port, owing to lafk ot uu

wore the Canadian Manu- loading facilltlts. cussed before me consultation With Mayor,
facturera’ Association within a ie Th|g difficulty was exmsidered sufnclcntly 

Thoee familiar with the sub- Wilo\m to bring Manager Cultle of the 
. ,, , „ mPrelv another Montreal Transportation Company to inject assert that it Is merely an tn rnnXo_ ami h„ had a talk witn taie Mayor

instance of the timidity at the textile yesterday afternoon. Controller Crane wst 
„ . scotch tweed retails : pi usent, and Street Commissioner Jonestrade In Canada. Scotcn tweeu rei ( utlrt L4ty Treasurer Coady were lu the con

fer from $1.75 to $2 per yard. Ihls is ference. It developed that there1 is about 
, .. article The Canadian- Hwu tons of coal at Kingston, and thatfor the genuine article. «'-« u ^ brought here as soon as poa
made Scotch tweed brings a little less tlhle alt.tio they have no boat facilities 

,m nor ted goods. 4. bout there for sending it. The steamer tilery price than the Imported goo carry which brou ;nt a cargo of Scotch
the only difference in the two articles "mlli i, onl}- half unloaded, but she leaves 

of the durability of the right away to bring up the Welsh coal 
ot me au ' flom Kingston. She takes what Scotch

c«tl die has aboard to Kingston and re 
turns as ballast. The steamboat men are 

~Z3 ao to the possibilities of a freeze 
and the consequent difficulty of get 

Into the ports of

Thitweed made to Canada, ot 
woven by Cana-

tScotch
fipcvol grown in Canada, 
dian artisans, Involving Canadian capl- 

consumed by Canadians, yet 
manufactured abroad! 

of the contradictions of

tal and 
advertised as
That Is one
the textile trade In Canada to-day. 

quantities of tweeds are being 
' consumed In the Dominion which are 

manufactured here, and yet the factory 
managers are not pushing the goods ns 
home-made products. These Canadian 
tweeds are neccesearlly of first-class 
quality, or they could not compete with 
the Scotch article, and yet Canada's 

not receiving credit 
for the great volume of business they

CAI
Vast

Over One Million Barrels
of Schlitz Beer Sold in One Year

»OI

L

this
manufacturers are The Street Comrolstrionei the

ere
have created. in

ago,
bina
are% qui
cru
the
2 Pweeks. to t
elm
in
rum
Con
T
at «

This makes us, by over one hundred thousand barrels, 
Milwaukee’s largest brewers, and Milwaukee, as you 
know is the most renowned brewing center in the world.

S1rn
24V.i p-

dyls used^n coloring the wool. The long 

of the Scottish m&nufactur- 
trade secrets

live
too
wen

experience 
ere tgives (them 
which the Canadian 
have not yet acquired.

Quality the Canadian woven 
£££ are the equal of the Imported 
fSff It to as soft and gives general-
fv ï; complete satisfaction, but the
trade admits that there Is some dit- 
traae uui mlalitv of dyes used

mTLlv-es the imported fabric a gloss 
plaiting quality" which Canada, has 

not yet been able to duplicate.
The point of the argument, however. 

In favor of having the factories put 
the Canadian label on the stock is that 
the home made product is competing 
dadly with the Scotch made tweeds to 
advantage. If this can be done, those 
favorabto to the organization of the 
•‘patronize home industry" movement 
in Canada insist that the home-made 
tweeds, labeled as such couM even 

successfully compete with the

doi.vrvous
bitsome |up.

li.ng their boat back 
the St. Lawrence.

Will Hold Shippers Reeponelble.
There is a demurrage of $80 a day cla m 

ed In the event of the boats being htdu 
over four days, but an effort will be made 
to make the shippers responsible for to Is 
charge, as It Is their fault that the bon It 
were not here earlier. The boats arc be
ing unloaded as fast as the)- caa be, ano 
there is anv quantity of coal nvailaole for 
the demands upon the municipal fuel pile. 
More certs have been procured, and the 
delivery system Is better. Hie ru* ai 
the Treasurer's office is not nearly sk 
heavy, but the orders are still coming In 
quicker than they can be filled.

Scarcity of Hard Coal.
There seems but little nope for even a 

fair supply'of hard coal this winter, 
dealers are getting some, but It was 
ordered by consumers long ago. There It 
not so much ofa rush for the Welsh coed 
a. there was a day or two" ago.but the pro
vidential state of the weather Is 
accountable for It. Some people
an- loud In their praise of the Welsh 
roal, while others say unprintable things 
about It. The cold snap will come, and 
then any old kind of coal will have to do. 
In anv event, I here Is a lot" of soft coal 
available, so It is not a case of freeze-out, 
even If it Is somewhat of an inconvenience. 
By the way, the city has reduced the 
price of Hocking Valley soft coal to $8.50 
a ton. It was $7, but rfn- e the Wei* and 
Scotch coal came there has been little or 
no demand for the Hocking Valley. Some 
who have used It say that It Is all right.

" Blames Bad Milk.
The Local- Boardof Health will meet this 

afternoon, and T>r. Sheard will urge the 
necessity of further accommodation at the 
Isolation Hospital. Plans were prepared a 
year ago for ,".n extension of the present 
building, and the Mpdtcal Health Officer 
thinks they should be carried Into effect 
by next spring. ^ .

Dr. Sheard will report that typhoid Is on 
the increase, and be will place the blame 

In .order to stem the

amanufacturers 
In finish and A
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THIS IS HOW IT WAS DONE
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T
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MiWe age our beer for months before we market it# 
That is why Schlitz Beer doesn’t cause biliousness.

We filter Schlitz Beer through wonderful filters, 
then sterilize every bottle after it is sealed.

For fifty years we have doubled the necessary cost 
of our brewing that Schlitz Beer might be pure.

We cool Schlitz Beer in plate glass rooms, and all 
the air that touches it comes through air filters.

of
HocTilt
Italt

• J* b >»ll 
St.

more
Imported cloth.

Not Pushing
And yet manufacturers of Canadian 

Scotch tweeds are not pushing- their 
«lock as made in Canada. There are 
a number of mills turning out these 
tweeds in Canada, and ln To,r<"Lt°>,*JT*T 
mense quantities of the output of these 
mills are consumed, but mostly under 
the name of Imported «t°ck-,or 
the fact being prominently brought 
out, that the textile mills of the Do
minion have manufactured the stock. 
It Is another Illustration of the manu
facturers fearing to undertake a cam
paign of education along the lipe-timt 
■will be permanently beneficial to the 
trade. This is the view taken of the 
subject by a number of well-known, 
tailors in Toronto. „#t i <,.

grot
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The Beer That Made Milwaukee famous Sbe
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Nearly as Good.

"Yes, we use a great deal of Scotch

but it is of an excellent quality. It td, against in tor HonB„
competes fairly well with the genuine , , t 11ttle iet-up ln building op-
nrtlcie. I am told that the home fad- „JÎ"eB * 2^rSie Kent was on TueVlay 
torles have never been able to master a permit for seven houses on St.
the proposition of mixtures of dyes. I Karens avenue, $16,500. Walter Marks,
am told that the waters of Scotland ,r of |ltLii<iinKSi BucHd-avenne, $40001 r.
in a measure contribute to the success falconer, pair of dwellings, 152-154 Sorau- 
of this peculiar product. But no Cana- ren avenue. $4000; F. Fenton, residence, 
dian manufacturer of tweeds need be East Blor.r-street, nrar Church $8T«>, ^A. 
ashamed to -put his goods out under Rowe,
their proper label and push them. A )',* ,• *3600- H*1 S Mam, pair bouses,
little education of the consuming mass- ValfMivcnne. «8850; also pair houses,
es in Canada, too, is necessary in order ° . t $3300 nlro another pair of
to make this home industry idea a on G<^rc vale-avenue, $3300.
success. Too many people are inclined city Ho.ll Note*,
to accept an imported article as the weather is nice this afternoon, Aid.
sarily superior to the domestic. Of wme menihere of the Property
course, a manufacturer must cater to Gominittee will Inspect the buildings com- 
thls taste. He is in the business to pinined about ln Strncoe Park, 
manufacture what will sell. It would city Clerk Mttlejohn s threat to take
be ruin for him to turn out a stock proceedings against parants vilio negle. t o«KÆ sgîSSSSîHrars
Tor home-made goods, with the labels t irLJ 
properly stamped and exhibit these 1 
labels with pride in the industrial and 
commercial development of their own 
country, then the manufacturers will 
have no hesitancy in putting Canadian 
labels on all their goods. I have people 
come in here frequently and Insist on 
having a union label on their clothes, 
but I don't recall a single Instance of a 
Canadian Insisting on having a home
made label on his suit.”

BRAZILIANS WANT TO COME.MR. WILLISON'S SUCCESSOR. datALEXANDRIA NOW A TOWN-A MILLION BARRELS. a r
It»Write to Provincial Government for 

Allotment* of Land.

A colony of Europeans in Brazil, 
who are anxious to come to Canada,

Proclamation Issued Tneoday—Ho*- Mr. Jeffrey Say* New Editor»* Ap- 
pital Trustee* Reappointed. pointaient Is Postponed.

It to announced by the Jos. Schlitz Brew- The Ontario government Tuesday af- Robert Jaffray,president of The Globe 
Ing Co. that over a million barrels of ternoon authorized the issuing of a Printing Company, stated yesterday 
Schlitz beer have been sold during the proclamation raising the Village of that no appointment would be ini- 
3 ear ending Dec. 1, 1002 There Is no Alexandria to a town. mediately made to fill the vacancy
ocher beer brewed In famous Milwaukee John Fell was appointed lockup keep- caused by the resignation of Mr. J. 8. Plied ror allotments o 11 .
which approaches this ettent of sales - er and constable of Byng Inlet. Willison from the editorship. . ! The writer states that there are about

It is not generally ^"I'.V^^othci-^ whn I George Gooderham, John L. Blaikie, "Very few of the articles,” said he. 200,000 In the colony, but that only
receti'Sl tori? Mention in tho lldence ol John Ryan were reappointed trustees ! "which have appeared In The Globe 1(),(X*I families wish to come here. The
brewing In che best schools of Europe. 0f the Toronto General Hospital. have been cvritten by Mr. WUUson, so request Is made for transportation to
I-lverv department of this brewery, from, xhe payment of $1000 was authorized, that his retirement will not leave us Canada,

liming of the materials to the bottling the balance of the appropriation shorthanded In that respect. Mr. Willi-
o^gse l8hènownera of tîe gr the monument to Governor Sim- | wJ hope^ha't

^Frora tlhe very start, those men descideC The further payment of $500 was for the present he will continue to 
to double the cost of ordinary brewing, in authorized to the Board of Education, ! exercise that function- The other Jl- 
order that Schlitz beer might be abso Hamilton for the privilege of allow- . rectors and myself have so much con- 
ictely pure. They bored welto down to teachers In training at the On- Mence in Mr. Willison that we are
S& ft SS&i-y. ™ oWrra Xâ'SLî tarlo Normal College to practice an4 _ willing and glad to have him do this,
room for ceding the beer, and .irrauged ; observe in the Public schools and Col- even tho he purposes giving his
so that all the air which touched the beet ! ]egiate Institutes there. leglance to another paper. Tn® ap*
was passed first through an air filter, —------------------------------ - pointment of a successor to him has,
SÏ n^llbHftoraraitfwash0TOiy TORONTO MAN INTERESTED. accordingly, been indefinitely pontpou-
Thev Installed the Paatcir system for ster 
illz-lng every bottle after It Is sealed.

Tber built refrigerating rooms of 400,009 
barrels' capacity, so that the beer might 
he aged there for months before It 
marketed. This was because beer which 
is not sufficiently aged causes biliousness.

of !Enormous Sales Give to Sehlltx Beer 
ithe Leadership.
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I have written to the provincial authorl- t 
I ties for information, and have also ap-
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Carling’s
Porter
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Vo tin* Day—Voient and Other Fea
tures of the Mewure.

“ Ryrie” 
Quality.

e

Votlns—Thar»d*y, Dec. 4.
b ai hot—Aire you 1* That it is “from Ryrie’s” 

is a suffiaient guarantee 
of excellence.

QUALITY Is the one point 
upon which we are ex
tremists.

An inferior grade has 
no consideration at onr 
hands.

the starting point in Christ
mas buying.

is the kind the doctor 
ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every

qsctlon -on
of the bringing jnto force of r

the Liquor Act of llMISf 
Number of votes In the affirmative

to bring law into force, 
that number I»

so» St
1841

Kn< cess* try 
*12,783, providing 
n majority of total vote, polie*.

1, 1004, If
necee.nry vote 1» polled by pr^- 
Mblttonlste.

Those entitled to vole—Liste to

ed.” *511,The Mail ln its editorial column said 
l yesterday morning : "Some local con- 
■ temporaries have seen fit, in their free

js^s»“=.*=!=SïH5a?J3Tâated in the city will soon be again In story an(j to all others coupling the 
operation. T. M. Kirkwood of Toronto name of this paper with reported new
»-• a— « ”
Council, by which he is to receive a j p°The Bvenlng Telegram says : There 
bonus of $5000 a year for six years. ; )g n(J temng the minute that the J. 
In return he guarantees to roll 1000 ^ Flavelle negotiators may acquire 

exists at the Toronto General Hospital tons of merchsuntable iron or steel per flne 0i,j newspaper property, The
in regard to the number and chara^ter year. Ur KW.vvood hos^put -P^de- Boru3 Globe.
s1,tLXnaaTpras^.trMmtop^llno"f 1* h, falls to run the mills by April 1 

the year there are generally about 250 nexL 
putients In the hospital for treatment, 

being -for surgical

Dr. MucCube’. Funeral.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The funeral of the 

principal of the

Alms to Start lip Rolling Mill. 1™ | 
King.ton. Co..When effective—May *34late Dr. MaoCabe,

Normal School, 'here, took place this 
morning from the residence of his 
father-in-law, Mr. Slins, to Si.Patrick's 
Church, thence to Notre Dame Ceme
tery. It was one of the largest funerals 

seen in Ottawa.

bottle . W0;
w

ht,
300 SURGICAL CASES, Mbe need are thoee of the last pro

vincial election, aa exception toelns 
nm-de of person* who 
time may have eenned to be resi
dent* of the province.

Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902— 
It prohibit* the sale of Hquor wlth-

$51
NRather Vnu*na* Condition of Things 

at the General Hospital.
ever •lace that 570

$45
HWILLIAM FLETCHER A rather unusual condition of things Ryrie Bros.,r?

m
62h
C] i-JEWELERS,

Cor. Tong, and Adetolda 
Street., Toronto.

*15j In the province, except by lice need 
R Hrood i dru**ut*. bnt does not prohibit the

yrr.Âi*i.-ss
Spring., Ark.. Old Mexico, the Egypt e! Ontario PlebUelte, Jan. 3, 1S04-
èrJ&X 0owera’ rtlcllar^atteif For prohibition 133,483, ag.ln.t

Hnn Is called to the fact Ihnt passengers 110,730.
Ling via Detroit and over the Wabash Dominion Plebiscite, Sept. 20, 189S 
reach their destination hour, to -For prohibition 278,380, ag.ln.t

the finest in this coim- 204,003. In Ontario, for 134,488 
aprainst 113,284.

186

m
\

k
J.n >9 I ni.-

Hi (IIIShould Be Lengthened,

1
about one-third
treatment and the other two-thirds for The Minister of Education, Hon. 
medical treatment. This year, how- Richard Harcourt, thinks that the time 

there is a big falling off in the ; has come when the course at the Nor-

\X 5

I fer
ny
tom

Thl. iucstfel rn4 hlghl, popelor

; snd othF* eerieee diseMee. ^ ^
-THERAPIONN-^,.

IH|Eg.PA&5|!
.Ml, .rror, ««.»., rMldeoc. 1|e
elimatt., he. It po.«rt.i "rti,‘*SLlS!wd.
reatorinr .tTf'.rtl. .ndnronrte to. d«WSt.w . fl

•^jS^SiSraSSW-l!

ever,
number of those for medical treatment, j maj Schools should be lengthened, and 
while the number in the surgical wards believes also that domestic science 
is away up above the average. In 
fact, «about four-fifths of the total num
ber of cases now under treatment, some 
300, are receiving surgical treatment.
Of the other cases some are typhoid, 
and others less serious cases of sick
ness.

HT
eer<ether line*. I

1 everything Ts first-rinse in rvrirre 
All-round trip winter tourist ticket, 

sale nt lowest rat*. Time-

î?,V,t,rkÆt' SeV
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. 135

g expby must now take a prominent place- itstry. 
f,pect.
>irr now on

theRowley’s Liquified Ozone vanRemanded Till Dee. •.
Galt, Dec. 2.—The Pepper brothers, 

charged with shooting at the police and i 
committing burglaries and hold-ups 
appeared before the police magistrate 
here for trial this afternoon, hut were 

i again remanded, this time until Dec. 0.

pin;
dnr
expBright’s disease of the kidneys is one of the most fatal 

It practically means the decay of these 
The evidence is found by tests of the

MpWHB
h ï!

Upt
isicknesses there is. 

important organs, 
urine. The presence of albumen is detected, and in the last 
stages the presence of minute kidney cells, called casts, is 
noted. When the disease becomes very deeply seated, the 
water, instead of being passed off is retained in the system and 
the sufferer becomes tremendously bloated. Powley’s Liqui
fied Ozone has made some remarkable cures of Bright’s dis
ease of the kidneys. Notice the case of Mr. Wm. Fletcher, of 
Emsdale, Ont. It’s remarkable,

E rc;l
HE ffi -VelAlways In Sigh*.

Crowded street. People passing by- i 
Old and young. All eager about their 

affairs and always somebody in 
plain sight who needs Scott's Emul
sion. Now it’s that white-haired old 
man; weak digestion and cold body. 
He needs Scott's Emulsion to warm ; 
him. feed him, and strengthen 
stomach. See that pale girl? She has 
thin blood. Scott’s Emulsion will bring 
new roses tp her face. There goes a 
young man with narrow chest. Con
sumption Is his trouble. Scott's Emul
sion soothes ragged lungs and increases 
flesh and strength. And here's a poor 
sickly little child, 
makes children grow—makes children 
happy.

Victoria Conversazione.
The annual conversazione of Victoria | 

University will be held on Friday 
evening. Dec. 5. The program shows 

. numbers by such artists as Paul Hahn, 
'cellist: Miss Grace Lillian Carter, con
tralto. while the College Glee Club will 
also render selections. A special fea
ture will be ah exhibit of missionary 
ru<rios. under the direction of Dr. F. C.

There will also be a dis

ent■'ft "CHRISTMAS PRESENTS” Wh
th«-
fHt
ferl
ecu

own ♦ In addition to onr large stock of 
Watches, Diamonds, J ewellery, 
Silverware, Gold Spectacles, 

ete. we hare just received 
of English Oak and othei 
beautiful Toilet and Fancy Goods, new
styles. .

Special discounts up to Christmas.

z. M. MORPHY, SON & CO..
141 YONOB STREET.

Almost Racked 
to Pieces.

wn
Ira
Tkcases 

new and
his the

tra
MISS SADIE E. RUSK.

OF RVSKVILLE. ONT- 

HAS A
a Magic PHI.—Dyspends Is » foe with TRYING EXPERIENCE.

«rnich men are constantly grappling, but
cannlt exterminate Subdued, end to all Rnskville, Ont, March 1st, 1902.—It

ESS&S&es&S » ssrjr-xsr—" the meehanlam of a watch „r .eientlfle ; WAY PINE SYRUP. About a year ago byArt^^ofaM evening train, of the
; Instrument. In whleh even n *’l",‘„nhth rif ',|r I was attacked by a hacking cough- (- d Tmnk The fir8t leaves at 4.50
! rhellomne^en.îe'rir^: It was so distressing that I was almost ^ Æ cafe parlor car to
mm trlvlnl causes and cause much suffer racked to pieces by if notence. ^ Buffalo, and connecting with sleeping
ing. To these. Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pills DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP caT t0 New York, arriving 8.J0 a.m.
are recommended as mild and sure. highly recommended for coughs like -rhe second train leaves Toronto at

mine, so I purchased a bottle, and it ; <1.15 " p.m„ and has a dining car to 
Within eoo Mile, of Pole. completely cured me. I find it equally | Niagara Falls, and a through sleeping

St. Louis. Mo„ Dec. 2.—Wilson It. 1 beneficial for colds in the head, and any , trar to New Yort. arrlvlng am
Mizner has returned from an lnvolun- obstruction of the nasal passages. It is rat“_f” 2^* cafe coir service
tory trip to within B00 miles of the exceUent preparation and too much Eckels, reservations:

cannot be said in it» favor.—Sadie E. etc a[ ejty 0ffjce, northwest corner
Ru»k- „„„„„ _.DW.V qvdttp King and Yonge-streets, or Union Sta-

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP tk)n Ucket office, 
contains all the essential lunç healing 
principles of the pine tree, and is a won
derful cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Ottawa,
Hoarseness, Pain or Tightness of the analyst for the Cape of Good Hope . . ualn. HeUowsy’s

f i k astslss ï cSTcsr-S'S'xe “•
Price 25c. Bottle, at all Dealers, v | ^By dld not gnajtd the voyage well. I and aee what amount of pa

tin
Three Stomachs on 
a Week’s Vacation.

Stephenson. . , „
play of Indian irehes and Egyptian 
antiquities, these latter being the only 
collection of the kind ln Canada.

nm■m, and all to* WeFor about two years I have been running down In energy and health, 
caused by kidney disease. Last February I finally collapsed; my body and 
limbs were terrlMv swollen. I then sent for my doctor, and he treated my ease as
MyZtiYo SMS better So ro* Igot MtorVdSLw up my“lL al

I was Informed that I had but a short time to llvo. , . _____
A neighbor, Mr. Connover, came over to see me and advised me to take ozone, 

as It had done his wife a world of good. Mr. Connover brought me a nottlo from Mr. 
Cavan’s store at Springfield. I had not taken the second dose before I felt an Improve
ment. I have now taken five bottles, and I am a living testimonial of the great cura
tive powers of Powley’s Liquified Ozone. .............. ....

I and my daughter have done all the work on my farm the latter 
summer. Since being cured by Ozone, I feel good for another ten years, 
am now 72 years of age.

I am getting stronger every day, and all the praise my neighbors are giving 
Ozone, and It Is worthy of all they can say of It. I hope you may have great success

You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of others suffering from kidney 
trouble. (Signed) William X. Fletcher, trasdale, Ont.-

tak

t 636 MBat, drink and be merry while 
giving the digestive apparatus a 
healing, wholesome rest !

It can be done by the use of

Scott’s Emulsion hro
to-<
Io

Reserved JndKment. DR. VON STAN'S N.part ol the 
although I Ottawa, Dec. 2.—After a long argu

ment the Supreme Court to-day reserv
ed judgment upon the application of 
the Attorney-General tar special leave 
to appeal from the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario uphold
ing the decision of the Division Court, 
to the effect that a person acquitted 

criminal charge is entitled to a 
of the record of acquittal, which

PINEAPPLE TABLETS. &t Bold by Lyman
Toronto. 30Pineapple will digest meat in e 

dish at 103*. The rest cure is the 
best cure, the only cure for dyspep
sia. That’s the whole story except 
that the large tablets digest food, the 
smell ones tone up the digestive 
apparatus.—Price 85 cents.

Calr with It.
tOX3LMIC MAC.

-----CHEBUCTO-----
ki«(LXDIEal
StPowley’s Liquified Ozone strengthens the kidneys, clears 

out all impurities, and soothes all inflammations of the 
tracts of the kidneys. The oxygen, in Powley’s Liqui
fied Ozone, makes new tissues. It is this latter quality that 
makes this preparation so valuable. If there is the least 
chance, if there .is any healthy parts left in the kidneys, the 

. Ozone will bring back all to health. Ozone is life.
50c. and $ 1.00 at all Druggists.

THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
Toronto and Chicago.

on a 
copy
cannot be withheld at the discretion 
of the Attorney-General.

? T
perNorth Pole. He has been gone six 

years. His ship was on its way from 
Seattle to Cape Nome when It was 
swept north ln an Ice pack.

Worth Remembering. .
The fact should not he lost dght of that 

the New York Central is me 7r->st four 
track trunk line, and the onlv line with s 
fleriot ln the eky of New York. Get parti
culars at C.P.R. office, or New York Cen
tral office. 09V4 Yonce-street.

inDr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder AND HOCKEY STICKS
HARDWARE CO.,

LIMITED 1$

Specialists—Cottsm's.
What study has your grocer or 

seedsman given to the food of birds? 
We've given a lifetime of it, and .ire j 
studying in ooir aviary every day— 
that's why Cottmn Seed Is superior to 
the stuff sold loose as bird fool and 
sometimes packed similar to “Cottam 
Seed." so beware of injurious Imita - 
tiens*

»h'i
tinopens a new tunnel in a choked up 

nostril and lines it with a new mem
brane. In ten minutes will relieve 
cold or catarrh or cure the most 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
a safe cure—not a slow remedy. IT.

YOKES 1
NeMade Bad Showln*.

Dec. 2.—The government
pet-

1 ed

I

m

■
»

LEAD PIPE ALL
GRADES-

There never was as good as manufactured by

The Canada Metal Co., City.
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MONEY IN OIL333,1*1 iras STRONGUnion Pacific 
pcef.

do. fours i 
Coalers—

Ches. * Ohio........... ... 47
Col. F. & I

iNATIONAL TRUST CO.do.

LIMITED
22 King St. Bnstr Toronto.

CAPITAL (fully Paid) $1,000,000 
RESERVE - - 280.000
Transects a General Trust 

Business.
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINIS

TRATOR. GUARDIAN. LIQUI
DATOR AND ASSIGNEE. 

Solicitors retained to do all local 
work In connect lou with business 
they bring to the Company.

48% 46* 46%
87 88% 87 88

Del. & Hudson.... 182% 162% 161% 161%
Del. & Lack....
Hocking Valley ... 102 102
do. pref................

Norfolk & West.
Ont. * West....
Penn. Central .
Reading ...........
do. 1st pref..,
do. 2nd pref............ 75%....................................

Tcnn. C. & 1................ 57% 58% 67% 57%
Industriale, Tractions, etc.—

Antal. Copper........... '58 59 56% 57
Anaconda ..................... 88 88 87% 87%
Am. Sugar Tr______ 122% 123% 120% 120%
Brooklyn R. T........... 67% C7% 64% 64%
Car Foundry ............. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Con. ................................. ..... 214% 213 213
Inf. Paper ................... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Lead ................................. 27%....................................
Leather ......................... 12% 12% 12% 12% World Office,
do. pref. .....................86 ...............................-, Tuesday Evening Dee o

»o. MRe?hTract.ou-::::: 144% i45% i«%T|% *d°r°°

pjfe If $ "«*■ REASONS WHY - ,
U. S. Steel ................. 3f>aa 37% 36% 30% creased 4 320 OOO^bushel'sr 8to<’k ln Ontario & California Oil Co. j Prompt action on your part la required .

do. pref........................ 83^ 84% 83% 13% afloat decreased 3.200,000 bushels wnrlers mav i>roTe lu,t Profitable within the
West. Union ...... 88% 88% 87% 87% net Increase 1,120,000 bushels? ’com It. ncIt ,ew week8 :
Money ................J.... 6 7 6 0% «eased 020,000 bushels- oats decreased . ., ,

Oja Sales to noon, 854,200; total sales, 703,400. 402.000 bushels. | 1st. The Ontario & California Oil Co. Is a home company, organised under the laws
vyo ... . 1......—* The Illinois State report says wheat Is of Ontario, shares fully paid and non assessable, built and equipped on the right

in exceptionally fine conditio^ in northern principles, to pay proütg and dividends when earned from the ground, and this object
half of state; southern half considerably Is attained.
damaged by Hessian tiy. Favorable re-!
ports as to quality and quantity of corn
continue.
MRchT P rPhllllps’ Chicago, wires J. L.

12.13 'p. m.—wheat market showing 2n,d- °Yn the 0,1 leases on one thousand acres, and are next-door neighbors of the

great strength considering amount of long Cushcf owners.
wheat dumped yesterday, ahd the large 3rd. Several drilling rigs now at different points on the company s properties,
deliveries on December corn contracts; under the direction of the best oil men in Fotrolea—men who are oil men ln the full 
oats very strong. sense of the word (not speculators), connected with the oil refineries and the largest

1.18 p.m.—Public getting Into this market; oil Interests In Canada; and these oil men came to this company, made their offers, 
my malls this morning from new customers put their money in, and are join.ng In the development of a large block of the com- 
iargest any day. for months; ontskFers pany’s properties, 
have taken most of the wheat sold out last
four days; looks like has seen bottom. _ . .. . . ..

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 08 M men aud money can do It.
past three days 145,000 centals, Including oth. One may be a gush<r, or ALL MAY BE GUSHERS; in either cape the AD- 
120,000 American. VANCE WILL BE REAL, and a few weeks will bring you greater profits than you

Receipts of American . corn during the ever dreamed of.
past three days, 300 centals. Weather, risk; Yes. go there 18 IN EVERYTHING; otherwise you would not have t<be

London—wi, — . „„ „„ ! CHANCE OF BUYING ONE THOUSAND SHARES for TWO HUNDRED AND
Inactive!1 S'arcels^No.1 l.^or!*Man? hard7 ,n thlrty da^ “fly be wor"1 ONB THOUSAND TO TEN

Jan., 29s- No. l Nor. Man. Dec 28s 7%d DULL A Its.
Maize onz passage, easy for* American, quiet MASTERLY INACTIVITY has missed many an opportunity to make a fortune, 
for Danubien. Flour, spot, Minn.. 24s Ad. Don’t WAIT NOW, and WISJI later on.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Dec.,i ACT AT ONCE. The block of stock which th? company is offering at TWEJNTY-
Flour, FIVE CENTS PER SHARE Is getting smaller every day.

Send for November report, application form, etc., and get your orders ln ON

Local Conditions Favorable at That 
Point Tuesday and Prices 

Were Advanced,

249% ...
98% 'oo

96 96% 93 95
.. 71% 72 
.. 29% 30 
.. 157% 158% 
.. 61% 62%

7171
29% 29% 

156% 157%, 
60 60 1Special Deapatcl/to the Ontario and California Oil 

Co., Limited.
m ...

t BRADSTREET’S RETURN FOR WEEK DIRECTORS.
J. W. FLAVELLK. President.
Z. A. LASH. K.C., IVIce-Presidents. 

B. R. WOOD, |
Hon. Justice Mac- Wm. Mackenzie.

C. D. Massey. 
Hon, Justice Brit- E. W. Cox.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 1, 1902.

The Gusher was turned on to-day 
and gave One Thousand Barrels of Oil 
in Five Hours.

Liverpool Cables Lower—General 

Markets, Notes amd 

Comment.

1
Mahon,

Bar sliver ln New York. 48Vic per 
Mexican dollars, 37fcc. ^ jounce.

ton.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, H. B. Walker, 

H. Markland
Molson. 

H. S. Holt. 
James Crathern,

Geo. H. Watson.
K.C.Toronto Stocka.

z Talk about dividend»! Talk about advance ln value! What Investment villi com- 
pare with thla? Figure It ont. Oil two dollars a barrel. Earning 1 WO HUNDRED 
DOLLARS PER HOUR! One thousand dollars invested in this syndicate a few 
weeks ago, now actually worth FORTY' THOUSAND DOLLARS!

Elias Rogers.
Robert Kllgonr,
A. E. Kemp, M.P. H. H. Fudger.
F. W. Gates, Alex. Br ice, K.C.

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

I)ec. 1. Dec. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Qi 
Ask. Bid. Ask. B

m isi% :::
260 ......................

I
The Announcement of the President’s 

Message Was the Signal for 
Selling at New York.

Montreal, xd ...
Ontario, xd ..... 
Toronto, xd .... 
Merchants', xd . 
Commerce, xd . 
Imperial, xd .. 
Dominion, xd . 
Hamilton, xd .. 
Standard, xd. .
Nova Scotia ..

Ottawa, xd .... 
Traders, xd ...
Brit. America 
w est. Assurance
Imperial Life ...........
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusta ..
Con. Gas. xd..........................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...
Can. N.W.L., pt.................

do., com......................
Canada Lite .............
C. P. R. stock ........
Tor. Elec. Light...............
Can. Gen. Elec.

do., pref..............
new ...........

on Bloc. .

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent-

isi% REASONS WHY
159 157%
238 237%
248% 248

157%
237% IS Kin* St, West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures Stocks on London. Ku*., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxoaanf 
bought and soid on commission.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond,

•o

Money to Loan248210 229

CANADIAN STOCKS ARE VERY DULL 240
260 R> A. SMITH.

F. G. OSLSHLondon Stocks. At Low Rate of Interest
On City, Suburban or farm Property

For full particulars apply to

il» i25 Dec. 1. Dec." 2. 
Last Quo. Ixihi Ono 

-------  92%* 92 9-18

.......... 101 101%

FtLower—Coal 96 96

G. A. CASEBorthera navigation
**41 Steel Firm—^notations NO STOCK FOR SALE BY THIS COMPANY 497 Consol», money ..... 

Fonsols, account ....
Atchison...............................
do, pref. .... 

Baltimore & Ohio,,..
Anaconda ..................
Chesapeake & Ohio..
St. Paul ............................
D. R. G.................................
do. pref. ..................

Chicago, Gt. western.
C. P. R...................................
Erie .

149% 149% 92% !139 lib 85% (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer ln Stooke and Bonde on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

and Gossip. A. M. Campbell211 . 211 102 10R
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 2.
The further drop in Northern Navigation 

this morning to 133 was apparently a de
terrent to dealings in other securities, and 
the day's business was very small. There 
are no more Indications of a betterment 
In the market than there wore a month 
ago, and aitho brokers are willing to buy 
small blocks of Mocks on rnurgtn, tbqy 
are bv no means advising purchases for 
quick profits. Nearly 2U0 shares of North
ern Navigation changed hands to-day. and 
the close, at 136%, shows a Iqss of about 
2 points from yesterday's close. Contrary 
to the rest of the market, Coal and Steel 
shares were firmer tc-diy, but transactions 
In Steel were said ,to be for outside at- 
riant. Ws stock so<d from 55 to 56%, aud 
Coal from 128 to 128%. Only 30 shares of 
Twin City were sold, and the bid for the 
Mock at the close was % lower titan the 
previous sale. Cable was steady, at 176 
Bank shares continue firm, and Dominion 
raised its price 2 points again to-day, to

80 . SO 4% <8 12 RlchmoU St, East. Tel. Mail 235'.47%
145 181180%

41%40%
128% 128% 12814 
155 158 155
201 204 200
...................... 106V»

179% 178 175

129 OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butch art & Watson

91% 92
26%... 26%

...131% 132%
.................................................. 34% 35%
1st pref................................66% 66%

do. 2nd pref.............................47% 48
Illinois Centrtil ......................... 148 149
Louisville & Naatoville.........132 133%
Kansas & Texas ............
New York Central................. 158
Norfolk A Western
do. pref.......................

Pennsylvania ..............
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .
do. pref......................

Union Pacific ...........
do. pref.......................

United States Steel
do. pref......................

Wabash .........................
pref. ................

206
'4th. Ten days to two weeks will complete a well. Five wells are being put down

do.
Lon n
Ccm. Cable .............
Dom. Telegraph .
Bell Telephone ...
Niagara Xav................
Richelieu Nav. ...
Northern Xav. ...
St. Law. Nav*. ..
Toronto Rail...............
Toledo Railway .
London St. Ry................................................................
Twin City, xd.......... 117 116% 116% 116%
Winnipeg St. R. .
Sao Paulo ...........
Luxfer Prism,pf...............
Carter Crume, pf.. 105 
Dunlop Tire, pf... 107 
W. A. Rogers, pf.. 105 
B. C. Packers (A). 100

do (B) ....................... 100
Dom. Steel, com... 55

do., pref.............. ..
do., bonde ...........

Dom. Coal. com., v 128
N. S. Steel, com................

do., bond» ...............Ill
Lake Sup., cam.... 22%
Can. Salt .....................
War Eagle ........
Republic .......................
Fwjne Mining ....
Cariboo (McK.), xd.
\ Irtne ...... .....

Crow’s N. C., ex-al.
Brit. Canadian .
Can. Landed ....
Can. Perm...............
Cnn. S. & L. ..
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom. S. & I...
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie . 

do, r ew ......
Imperial L. & I.
Landed B. & L.
I»n. & Can. ..
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto MSort. .
London Loan 
Ont. L. Sc Deb.
People’s Loan .
Real Estate .>
Tor. S. & L...

Morning sales: Ontario, 28 a* 131%. 5 
at 132; Commerce, 3 at 159; Dominion, 54 
at 249, 8 at 248%; Standard, 2 at 247%: 
Traders’, 2 at 125; Rogers', 10 at 103. 
Northern Navigation, 60 at 1.37%, 100 at 
137, 10 at 136, 10 at 136; C. P. R.. 475 at 
129%; do., ne-w, 7 at 129; Toronto Railway, 
5 at 116 cash; Twin City, 25 at 116%: Do 
minion Steel, 50 at 55, 300 at 56, 100 at 
50%; Coal, 25 at 128L 25 at 128%, 300, 35 
at 128%, 25 at 128%; Dominion Steel bonds. 
$35,000, $4000 at 90; Can. Perm., 53 at 
121%.

COXFEDMUTTON T.IFK BUILDING, TONG* 
AND RICHMOND STRBKTS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest

ments secured and guaranteed.

do. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.180
11» Edward Crontn. 

C. K. A. Goldman.
JEmiliub Jarvis.
John B, Kiloour.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-71 King Street West. Toron ta 

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

i26M 27i*27 ::
1009446

13814 138 136% 136%
100 91 73 73%

.. 93 
.. 80%

93%
. " "il5%" Ï17 " *115% 81

SO 80% AV. I). 8. CaMKL
Toronto Stock Exchange.)

W .G.J<FFR 
(Member.. 64% 

.. 33%
65834

20f 80c; May and Aug., 21f 15c. 
tone steady; Dec., 28f 30c; May and Aug., 
28 f 15c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

JAFFRAY &CAS6ELS94% 94% The J. F. McLaughlin Co , Limited16593 *93 102% 103%no STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 72

93 94% TIME.
ibs io3 Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Cm- 

pan'es Organized.
TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA

87% 37%
Apply J. L. FINCH,..............85% 86%107 106

24U. 30 30% Loading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :

105 103
' 100 98Domânétm Coal and Steel were more ac

tive and firmer at Montreal to-day. Coal 
touched 128% and Steel, 56%. U. P. R. 
weakened, with outside exchanges, and 
closed w*th a loss iof 1% for the day Cable 
bivught 176. and Toronto Railway 117, for 
a imall lot.

• • m
At Boston, to-day, Dominion 

offered, at 129 and bid 128, and Dominion 
Steel 35% bid, and 56 asked. At Phila
delphia, “Superior'* quotations were 22 to

• • •
Manhattan declares quarterly dividend 

of 1%.

do. ............  44

:::::: U
45 Secretary Ontario and California Oil Oo. Limited,

. TORONTO, or FOX & ROSS,
Stock Brokers, Toronto.

Reading ..........................
do. lut pref. ......
do. 2nd pref.............

31%96100
55% 55% 44% CHARTERED BANKS.

Dec. May. July. 
79% ....
75% 73%

96 38% 3995" 90% New York

3jt
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. 71% 74%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

80%90 ALBERT W. TaVLOBHenry 8. Mara129 128
108 101 
111 110 
22% 21%

•Ex-Interest.
79% Mara&TaylorWLeat* receipts, 136,600 buahela; soles,1 one load of the best exporters offered were 

760,000 bushels. Wheat was quiet but bought by W. H. Dean at $5.25 per cwt., 
steady all forenoon on light offering* ana which was the highest price reperted ts 
strength of corn. May, 78 13-16c to 78 1516c being paid.
Rye, steady; State, 54c to 54>*tc, c.i.f.. New In the butchers’ classes there were few 
York; No. 2 western, 58%c, f.o.b., afloat; good to choice lots offered, and, considering 
No 2, 54c to 54%c .tfBck. Corn, receipt», the quality, prices did not decline as much 
57,750 bushels; sales, 75,000 bushels. Com a8 might have been expected under theeclr- 
was higher on light contract arrivai» and. cumeiancee. But trade was slow, especially 
prospects foy move rain west. Dec., 59%c, for the lower grades.
to 59%c; May, 47%c to 48%c. Oat», re-| Receipts of feeder» and utocker» were not 
celpts, 63,000. Option market—Oats ruled large. Prices for them wore easy, in »ym- 
omeï lpit steadier with com. Track white pattly wnh the dulnesa now attending the 
State, Sic to 42c; track white, western, 37c-fat r8ttle 
to 42c. Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining. I 
3%c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; molasses 
sugar. 3%c; refined firm. Coffee, quiet; No.
7 Rio., 5 318c. Lead, quiet. \Vool, firm.
Hope, firm; Pacific coast, 1901, 23c to 28c.

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Dec. 1. Dec. 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Coal closed. 123 STOCK BROKERS*11 ^TORONTO ST. 

Order* promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchangee.

Flour—Ogilvie*# Hungarian, $4.20; Ogil- 
vie’s Glenorn Patent, $3.90; Ogilvle’s Royal 
Bakers’, $3.80? car lots, bags Included, de
livered on track, Toronto and equal points; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $20 per ton.

'.rheot—Mille/*» are offering 67to 68c 
for red and white, outside; goose, 64c; 
Mrnltoba No. 1 hard, 83c for old, grinding 
ln transit; No. 1 Northern, 81^c.

Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 45c to 46c. 
north and west, and No. 3 at 42c to 43c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 81c west 
and 31%c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 78c 
west. •

Black Tail .................. 10 ^
Brandon & G. C. .. 5 . 5 ...
Can. G.F.S.................... 4M ZM 4M, ZM
Cariboo (McK.), xd. 19 17 18% 17
Cariboo Hyd ............. 90 ... 00
Centre .Star ................ 37 84 37 84
California .......................... ...................
Deer Trail ........ 2 ... 2
Dom. Con .................... 3 ... 3
Fair view Corp .... 4% 3% 4M 3M
Golden Star....................................................... ,..
Giant ............................. 5 3 5 3
Granby Smelter . 375 340 375 340
Iron Mask ............... 9 ... 9 ...
Lone Pine ................ 5 3% 5 3M
Morning Glory ..., 3 ... 3
Morrison (as.) .......... 3 ... 3
Mountain Lion .... 17 12 17 12
North Star ................. 15 12
Olive .........................................................
Pnyne ............................ 13% 10
Rambler Cariboo .. .35 25
Republic ..................... ...
Sullivan ...........................
St. Eugene ...................
Virtue ..............................
War Magic Con.....
White Bear
Winnipeg ......................
Wonderful .....................
C. P. R..............................
Duluth, com

do., pref ^ ..
Soe #y. «»....... 76_ 75

pref. ........ 126% 12ft
Lake Sup. com.......... 23 22
Toronto Ry., xd
Twin City ..........
Crow's Nest Coal . 500 4m
Dom. Coal com..........128% 128 129
Dom. I. & 8. com. 56
do. pref................

N. 8. Steel com'.
do., pref ..........

Richelieu ...............
Elec. Light

Can. Gen. Elec..........204
Sales : C.G.F.8.. 1000, 500 at 3%; Dom.

Con., 2000 at 2; War Eagle, 500 at 18 ; 
Mountain lion, 1500 at 14; North Star, 1000 
at 13; C.P.K., 25, 100 at 129%, 10 at 129%, 
25 at 129%; Twin City, 25 at 116%; Lake 
Superior, 50 at 21%; C.P.R., 50 at 129.

10 s

22%.

THOMPSON & HERON350 850

ÎÔ8**•
Regular dividend ic Sugar, common and 

pi ef erred.

108 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484
121122 121

NEW YORK STOCKS121321
l.'ifls » »

The New York banks have lost $2,947,- 
COO since Friday.

136 Private Wires. Prompt Service.7070
The demand for milch cows of good qual

ity woe greater than the supply, and several 
fanners bad to go heme without obtaining 
a supply.

Only a few calvee were offered, and 
prices were firm at quotations.

The run of sheep and lambs was large- 
2500. Owing to the stoppage of the export 
trade prices were easier ail round.

The deliveries of hogs were not large; 
the market was easy at unchanged quota
tions. Selects sold at $6 per cwt, light» 
and fats at $5.75 per cwt.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of heavy ship
per» sold at $6 to $5.25; medium export
ers. $4.50 to $5.

__ Export Bulls—Choke heavy export balls
42% sold at $4.25 to $4.50; light export bulls,

$3.75 per cwt.
32% Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
32% butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to best 

exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.80 to $4.90; choice picked lots ot 
butchers, heifers tyrd .steers. 980 to 1055 

8 73 8 80 Ibs. : each, sold atffeSé' « $4.60 per cwt. ;
loads of medium hgtdTCr», S3-.50 to $3.30; loads <tf igbod -butebsSTsoid at $8175 to $4;
(W iuou butcberstoOMMUtt $8 Co $8.25

Chico.» Gossip. Ü" n*erSnaf «’roStiFF *°

_ _ Sf. ^^«’f^McfntyVe^ i&l
„ of farm produce were large. Wheat—From an e»sy, dragging market, ^Feeders—Feeders 1000 to 1100 lbs each
9200 bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 5 with a downward tendency, wheat took a are worth$3 75to $4 25 and light feeders! 
i’nds ®f straw, with a liberal supply of sudden upturn and advanced over a cent: §q£ To 900 Tbs each $3 50 to $3 75 per 
dreesed hogs, apples and a few lots of on the unexpected large clearances, cov- ™ IDS' "C ’ *d 0V , pe
potatoes. I erlng by shorts and heavy buvlnc bv a

Wheat—Foiirteep hundred bushels sold large commission house, closing strong and I Stockers—Stockers, 500 Jto 700 ibs. #0ch.
as follows: 600 bushels white at 70c to at about best. Early market was sub-' of Rood quality, are worth $3 to $3.25 per
71c: 500 bushels red at 70c to 70%c; 300. jected to general heavy selling of Amour! Çwt‘; ofL end j!2or.oq^liîy 5Î _
bushels of goose $K 64c to 66c. ! and other large Interests, but buying was 8#U1® weight are worth $2.25 to $3 per

Barley—Six thousand bushels sold et 42c in sufficient volume to prevent more than, _ .... . _
to 49c. a small decline, but tone was easy and' 'H1 ^°we and BPriD*er8

Oats—Fifteen hundred bushel# sold at sentiment in local circles inclined to the ,aîï*1? ,t(> ^57 ,^a * ,<> *
34c to 34%c. j selling side. Cash demand, both here and ^CalT# sold at $3 to $10 each, or

Rye—Three hundred bushels sold at 51c. ( jn Northwest, good. Se.iboard worked from $8.50 to $5 per cwt.
Hogs—Deliveries of hogs were large, with 20,000 for export, and the weather not so, eosPJl?S Lam-bs—Spring lambs i 

prices easier at $7.25 to $8 per cwt., the, favorable for movement. | v3-25 to $3.75. _-
bulk going at $7.50 to $7.75. « J Corn—There was strength to market. J Sheep—Prices $3 to $3.25 per

George Buddy bought 250 hogs at $7.25. Ofl'erlngs light and demand only fair, with: ev e8* and bucks at $2 to $2.50, Cables Steady—New York, finirai »
i $7.75 per cwt. .... ... ncthlng In way of feature. An unflavor- Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less ana other Live Stock ttuotattons. istsnaaivnnfsa
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $13 to $16 per ahlc „-eBther mop. firm rabies, prediction bin 160 lbs. nor more than 2m lbs. each,   DEBENTURES

ton for timothy and $6 to $10 for clover wet weather, buying by local bulla, cov- off care, sold at $6 per cwt.; lights at - v . n „ , ,, T” .
and mixed hay. erlng by shorts and generally oversold *5.75: sows, $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and ^°rk, Dec. 2. Beevea—Recrlpts,1 Municipal. Government and Hlgh-olo»»

Straw—Five loads sold at $9 to $10 per c0nditi0n of May were strengthening Influ- stags, $3 per cwt. 322; mainly consigned direct; no sales re- Industrials, call or write for particulars.
t0B- . .. o^ tn ,, ner frees. Cash situation strong, and there; william Lqyack, who hoe been for many ported; dressed beef steady; city dressed Q A STIMSON & CO

Better than for'  ̂  ̂Tl ‘° ^

Car lots on track here easy at 80c to gome time. An urgent demand from com- cattle. The reason for this was that Mr. Teiaa beef, 6c to 7c. Exports to-day, 740 
85c per bag. Deliveries were large. mission houses for May under 32%C. held Levack had apace taken for export cattle beeves, 80 sheep and 4080 quarters of beef.

Brices for apple* poultry. Duster ana market firm. There was considerable and sheep at the New England ports. The calves receints 408- veals steadr Veals 
eggs were unchanged. clanging December to May. embargo being placed on these ports left ,0|d nt $5 to $0 >r 100 p“nds^'weïtren
Grain— Provisions—Owing to heavy run of hogs a large number of cattle on Mr. Levack’s (.„ vw .it $3 60 to $4 25- city dressed veal*

Wheat, red. bash ............. *0 70 to $0 70% and more promised for to-morrow, products hands, which caused him to not be a llc to 14c pound Sheep and 1»™*.!!’
Wheat, white, bush...............  0 70 0 71 were weak and lower on selling by locals, heavy purchaser, as well as to stop many receipts 492• sheen and good lambs firin'
Wheat, spring, bush.........  o 68 0 70 whoexpect 0,„}he dro,vcr? from bringing In export common llmlis slow. 8h?ep sold at *“ to

■ Wheat, goose, bush.............. 0 64 0 05 during the stock shows. There was not cuttle. Late in the day Mr. Levack got *;t 25 per 100 pounds; lambs at *5.12% to
Beans, bush..................................  1 30 1 50 much to market, hut traders steadied mar- word to ship 250 cattle by way of ghe Ca- tf, 75- dressed mutton 5%c to 7e per pound •Peas, bush..................................... 0 76 .... ket by buying a<aln. nadjan port of St. John, which he accom- S„8»ed tomha.Tc to'9%^ Hogs^Jeript.,’
Rye, bush.......................................0 51 .... J 1 '* pllshed at 10 p.m. 1633; no sales reported.
Barley, bush................... ............ ® 42 O 49 New York Dairy Markets. James Armstrong bought
Oats. bush. ............................ Od4 u New York, Dec. 2.—Butter—Firm; re- and springers at *40 to *67 each. East Buffalo Live Stock.
Buckwheat, Dusn.....................""a •••• celpta. 3828: creamery, extras, per pound, I W. H. Dean bought four loads of export- Fxist Buffalo, N. V Dec 2 - Cattle—Re-

Seeds— 29c; dm, firsts, 26e to 28c; do., seconds.| era, 1100 to 1225 lba. each, at $4.75 to *5.25 ceipts, 75 head- steady. Hogs, receipts,
Alsike. choice. No. 1............. *0 75 to *7 20 23c to 25c; do., lower grades. 20c to 22c; P« cwt. 4300 head: fairly active : 10c to 15c lower;
Alslke, good. No. 2................ 6 25 6 50 do., held, extras, 24%c to 25e; do., firsts, | Iainness & Halllgsn bought 2 loads of heavy. *6.50 to $6.89: mixed, $6.40 to $6.50;
Timothy seed............................ 1 20 1 SO 23%c to 24c; do., seconds, 22c to 23c; state I feeders _at *3.75 to $4 per cwt. for steers yorkers, *6.36 to *6.40; pigs, $0.40 to $6.50;
Red clover......................................6 25 6 75 dairy, tubs, fancy, 26c to 27c; do., firsts., an,‘ $*• to $3.25 for bulls. roughs, $5.75 to $6; stags, $4.75 to $5.25.

24c to 25c: do., seconds, 22c to 23c; do..| R. J. Collins bought 6 butchers, 950 Ibs. Sheep and lambs, receipts, 5900 head; 
lower grades. 20c to 21c: western Imitation each, at $4 per cwt., less $4 on the lot; 3 stetidv: top lambs. $5.25 to $5.35: enlls to
creamery, finest, 21c; do., fair to prime, fat cows, 1250 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt., good, $4.25 to $5.15: yearlings, $3.75 to $4;
18%e to 19%c: do., lower grades. 17e to 18c; and 3 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3 per ewes, $3.50 to $4; sheep, top mixed. $3.50
renovated extras,21c to 21%c;do.,cotnm<m te cwt. t > $3.75; cull» to good. $1.75 to $3.40.
pr'me, 17c to 20c; western factory, held, : GCorge Rountree bought, for the Harris ------------
fancy, 18%c to 19c: do., lower grades. 17ci Abattoir Co.: 1 load of butchers. 1135 lbs.
to 18c; do., current, 16c to 16%c: packing each .at $3.80; 20 butcher» ,1050 lbs. each, ^ linm
stock, 16%o to 17%c. at $3.70; 17 butchers. 1100 tbs. each, at Chicago, Dec. 2. — Cattle—-R -ceipts, JOW),

Cheese—Firm: receipts, 5400; State full *8.45: 1 lon.1, 1100 lbs. each ,st $4.50; 9 Including 200 Texans; steady; good to 
cream, small, colored or white, sept., fancy, I butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.37% cwt. i prime steers, $5.75 to $1 ; poor to medium.
13%c; do., late made, choice, 12%c; do.,! Wesley Dunn bought 73 sheep at $3 25 ÎV$5."->:
good to prime. 12%e to 12%o; do., common per cwt.; 500 lambs at $.3.65 per cwt*; 10 îl n0: ccm“’ to ÎÜ
t) fair. He to 12c; do., large colored or, calves at $7.50 each cannera, $1.40 to $A«. bulls, $2 to
white Sept, fancy. 13%c: do . late made. w. H. Mayne bought 1 load of short- t0
choice, 12%e; do,, good to prime, 12%r to keep feeders. 1050 to 1150 lbs each at sTcerf, $3.3.) to *4.K>.
12%c; do., common rn fair, lie to 12c;] *4.05 to $4.55 per cwt.; he sold'a load of Hogs—lîSf'^PV1’ t0"da7' 45’000; to-mnr 
light skims small, choice ll%c to 11%c;: mixed butchers and exporters, 1100 lba row* 40,000; loft over, active. 5c to
do., large choice, 10%c to lie: part skim* each, at $3.50 to $4.15 per ewt. 10c lower: mixed and bntctiers 15.» to
prime, 10c to 10%c; do., fair to good, 8%c Forhett a — -__. *6.90; good to choice, henry, $6.25 to *6.50:to 9%c: do., common. 6c to 7c. butchirs 1020 lbs e^h !T-UTh, hi-avy. *5.70 to $6.10; light *5.65

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 8506; State, Penn- n zeâ'gmen t Ctall!"» P”.,a7*,lto *6.10; bulk of silee. *6 to $6.20. 
sylvanla and nearby fancy selected. 30c to -takers at $”>ro ewt ^sn,d°in Sheep- Receipts. 20.000; sheep, steady
32e; do., average best. 28e to 29c; fair to aLeh «t *asT ner Jw, lambs. 10c to 15c lo-w-r; good to choice
good. 24c to 27c: do., held and mixed. 21c 1 • c|L*t *3.80 per Çwt andlS „.ptherïi $3.00 to $4: fair to choice, mixed
to 22c: western loss off, 29c; do.; at mark. '"”fen cow8' uc0 'W' eae6' at s2-50 Por «50 to $3.00; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25 
fancy. 26c to 27c: do., average prime. 25c; *
do. poor to fair. 21c to 24c: Kentucky,
21c to 24c: Tennessee. 20c to 23c: dirties,
16c to 19c: refrigerator fancy. 21c: do., 

good, 18c t° 20*4c: limed, 19%c to

121121
Richard B. Holden.182182 Wm A. Bean.• s •

Manhattan directors declared a dividend
of 1
ting It on a 6 per cent, basis. Heretofore 
it has been paying 1 per cent, quarterly.

• • e

BEAN & HOLDENper cent, on the stock to-day, put-'ll m120
ioo J. R. Helms, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

TO"to ... Chicago Markets.
< J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Melinda-street, rroorts the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
m* Joseph: “Standard Oil interests are 

bullish on all tractions. Consolidated Gas. 
8t. Paul and Tobacco Lssues. The Morgan 
group of stocks will again assume leader- 
ship. The Harriman contingent say that 
Union PeoMc will sell at 110, and that re
actions will be unimportant.”

Town Topics: “Developments favor Im
provement in the stock market to-day. 
There Is a more cheerful feeling lu the 
Street, and the market has been ovewold : 
hence a discounting of an expected favor
able Presidential message. The money 
market, however, calls for caution.”

London—4.30 p.m.—Market for American 
railroad shares has b.een firm and active. 
Improvement in other departments ia main
tained.

Ü3 15 12 48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 
Telephone 4352. cd123123 *13% id

Rye—Quoted at about 50c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 66c to 67c for old, and 
56c to 57c for new on track, at Toronto,

3.1 80 Open. High. Low. Close.

76 74% 76
73% . 72% 73%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

8 6 8 6 Wheat-
May ....................... 75

.... 73

127127
6 3 6 3

35 20 85 20 July »... 
Corn—8 6 8 5 WHALEY 6

MCDONALD,
Bran—City mills sell bran at $14, and 

$18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in20 18 20 17%
2% ... JT :::: :::: $ 43Va 43 4ZM 

42% 41%shorts at 
bags.3

Oat4 4
23 Toronto Street, Phone: 

TORONTO. Main 1352
4 I May ....

July
Pork—
„ May......................14 85 15 03 14 85 15 02
Lard—

Mlly ....
Ribs—

:z:WL « 32LiOatmeal—At $4.75 in bags, and $4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto ; local 
lota, 25c higher.

128% 128 129$ 129% 32%
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office Oo Wellington-Avenue, 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 
TELEPHONE. PARK T»T.

joj Toronto Sugar Market.

22% 21% St. Lawréhce sugars are quoted as fol- 
117 110 lows ; Granulated, El.98, and No. Ljellow,
117 116% $3.33. These prices are for deltvéry bare;
-SH) - 4141 car lots, 6c lesaL

A.E. WEBB&CO..... 8_75 8 80

M,af...............— 7 21

do.
' (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

0 TOF.OKTO 8TRBKT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

8 06 790 800117 116%
117 116%

I, Mirirnmn sales: Doorinlon^.mk, TO at 
Fable, 25 at 176; Northern Nnvfgs 

[l.-n. 15 at 136%: Twin aty. 5 at 116%: 
C. P. IR., 25 at 128%. 25 at 1283|, '25 at 
128%. 75 at 128%: Steel, 25 at 55%; Coal, 
105 at 128%.

» per 
12.80;

Omaha—Dow Jones says: There IsMtirid 
.to be a grave possiblMty that traffic agrée

ra ent recently entered Into between Chi 
cage, Milwaukee & 3t. Paul and Union Pa
cific, by which thru trains of the former 
will reach San Francisco over the latter's 
tracks, may called off, even before the 
date fixed for It to go into «effedt, and, as 
a result, the St. Paul mav decide to build 
It* own line to the coast, 
of both roads are to-night eu route to Sait 
Lake City to confer over the situation. It 
la said that the U. P. attempted to exact 
concessions from the St. Paul, relative to 
t|le latter supplying locomotives on account 
of the strike on the Union Pacific.
6t. Paul did not wish to hazard Its pence1 
ful relations with organized labor, and a 
split Is imminent.

LAWRENCE54% 56%
. 95 94 97 94
. 102 100% 108 101%

ST. MARKET. «B. J. STEVENS & CO., MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Montreal Stocks. 07 95 97 93

156 154%....................
202 % 205 202

9Bonds and Debentures on convenient term* 
Interest Allowed on Deposit#.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
Consignment* of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are 

solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports -and market 
paper furnished on application. Address :

WBSTBRN CATTLE MARKET.
Reference : Dominion Bank, Esther-street, 

branch, and Citizen»’ Bank ofJBuffalo, N.Y. 635

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Closing quotations to-
Ask^d. 

my.

Tor.
day:
C. P. R............................

! do., new' ..................
Toledo Railway ..
Toronto Railway .,
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway ..
Halifax Railway .
Winnipeg Railway 
Twin City ,
Dominion Steel ...
do., pref...................

Richeli
Cable ..................
Bell Telephone
Montreal Light, H. & P............ 91
Nova Scotia Steel 
Montreal Telegraph
Ogilvie pref..................
Dominion Coal ....
Lauren tide Pulp ..
B. C. Packers (A)...................................
Montreal Cotton ............................ 127
Dominion Cotton ...............
Colored* Cotton ..................
Merchants' Cotton ...........
Bank of Toronto..................
North Star ..............................
Union Bank ............................
Merchants’ Bank ................
Commerce .................................
Hochelaga .......................
Dominion Steel bonds  ........... 90
Ogilvie bonds ...................................120 112 Fast Dolly Trains From Tor-
Momren! Railway bonds.......... ... 106 onto to Montreal.

Montreal Bank .".’....."..'... 273 265 The handsome "International Limit-
Northwest Land ............................ 200 185 ed" leaves the Union Station each day

do., pref ...................................................... • • • at 9 a.m., and arrives in Montreal at
Bank of Nova Scotia................................. £60 6 p.m. The coaches are vestibule and
Quebec .............................................................. ••• have high-backed comfortable seats.
War Eagle ...................................................  ••• There Is also a Grand Trunk cafe par-
rinperlal .............................................................. ••• lor call "all the way," serving meals
Take £ the" Woods............. 199 169 *nd refreshments "a la carte" at any
Lake of the Wooas_. rvu i» hour. The night train, the famous
.♦MvS£gi»I«t:iaSir"20o‘«t ïamf^â)2?? "Kastern Flyer,” leaves at 10 p.m., 
%%35 a't rnyfunuXo,, Coal 25 at carrying three- modern type Pullman

128, 50 at 128%. 25 at 129. 50 at 128%, 25 at sleeping cars, reaching Montreal at 7.30 
128%, 75 at 128%, 100 at 128%: Montreal a.m. Tickets, reservations and all in- 
I’owor 100 at 92, 100 at 91%, 30, 273 at formation at Grand Trunk city office, 
91%- Dominion Steel, 5 at 53%, 225 at 56, northwest corner King and Yonge-- 
150-at 56%. 200 at 56%; Ogilvie pref., 25 at streets.
131; Detroit United, 225 at 86: Toronto Ry., I ----------------------------------------
10 at 117; Cable, 5 at 175, 75 at 176; Toledo 
Railway, 175, 50, 20 at 31, 25 at 31%, 10 at 
31%. 50 at 30%, 75 at 30, 50 at 30%; Dom.
8tCffernoon’sales0; atC$P R.. 75 at 128%. 25 tlves assembled at the residence of 

at 128%- Dominion Coal, 25 at 128%, 15 at Mr. and Mrs. William Mclaughlin of
129, 50 a,t 128%; Montreal Cotton, 2 at 124, Ca.VtwTlght, to commemorate the
25 at 126: Montreal. 23 at 91%, 50 at 91. 50 flftletli anniversary of their wedding 
at 90%. 10 at 911 Cable, 25 at 176; Toledo flay There were present the children, 
UaBwnv, 25 at 30%, 73 at 30; Dominion gran<3chlldren and great grandchildren 
Steel, 73 at 5& 50 at 56%. 50 at 5o%, Coal of the hon0ired 0ne of the most
pref., 3 at 118%. remarkable features of the occasion

was the presence of the bridesmaid 
and groomsman of Midland, who asSist- 

Ufe Building, ed ln the ceremony of half a century 
ago. The company assembled ln the 
afternoon, about 5 o'clock, and pvesent- 

Low. Close, ed the aged couple with two large easy 
chairs, a pair of gold rimmed spectacles 

98% 98% ; and an address.

"06% "96%
33 33

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDThe officials
ed778 Ohurcn Street.

85ES 118 W. J. WALLACE & CO.,282
.. 86 
... 110% ’

STOCK BROKERS.
Order» executed In New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York 

76 YONOH ST.

The

City. New York Cotton.
New York, Dee. 2.—Cotton—Futures open

ed quiet and firm. Dee. 8.27c. Jan. 8.26c 
hid, Feb. 8.17e bid, March 8.21c, April 
8.19c, May 8.21c, June 8.24c, July 8.05c, 
Aug. 8.05c, Sept. 7.70c hid.

Futures closed steady. Dec. 8.35c, Jan. 
i 8.35c. Feb. 8.22c, March 8.26c, April 8.26c, 
Mav S.28c, June 8.29c, July 8.30c, Aug. 
8.12c.

-Spot closed quiet. 5 points higher. Mid- 
dfiug Uplands, 8.56e; middling Gulf, 8.80c. 
Bales, 500 bales.

tU6% CATTLE MARKETS.56%
97

/
TEL. M. 029.07eu ..Ijondon & Paris Exchange, Limited (Park 

•r & Co.', Toronto), cable to-day quotes.
£. s. d.

.. 180 to170
8Helrlolhergs ......

Le Rols ................
Ernst Rands ...........
Mareonis ... .....
Chartered ....................
Kaffir Consols ....
Poms ........................... ..
Oceanas ...................... .
Hudsons Bey ...........
Salisbury Building 
Kadurs .........................

• 1 
. 3 O 
. 2 19 
. 3 3

.. 108*4 
,. 170 
.. 133 
.. 128%s William Leraek,

good export ûemana. I months the heaviest buyer ot^fat
Oats—Good trade In oats. Better^ than for on this market, only bough™ abou

The reason for this was that Mr.
11<A> 24 KIdk St. W., Toronto, Ont2 2

. . 7
. 2 1 
. 34 10

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 2.-011 closed at $1.42.

1-,.W2 PELLATT & PELLATT
NORMAN HAORA*

52%
532 HENRY mill pkllatt.

V 5 W. R. Grundy * Co.
New York promoters of Canadian 

Industrials, companies organized, char- 
procured, capital furnished. To

ronto office, 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. Night. Main 984.

STOCK BROKERS,
Member» Toronto Stock Exehaega 

M King Street Beet. 
Correspondent» ln Montreal. New York, Ohl 

cage. Edinburgh and London, England. 134

Railway Kernings.
^Pennsylvania, October, net increase *31.-

St. Louis Southwestern, October, net, 
•340,499; Increase $27,362.

Erie, October, net *1,178,477; Increase 
*56,994.

Reading Coal and Iron Co., and Reading 
Co., net for October, *1,633,481; decrease 
*3480,531.

Southern Railway, October, net, *1.282,- 
«0; decrease *28,500.

Wisconsin Central, fourth week Novem
ber *163,000; Increase *17.743.

Mexican Central, October, net earning», 
*510,107; Increase $70.862.

Norfolk, October, gross Increase, $112,- 
670- net decrease $42,436; four months, 
gross Increase, $897,493; net increase $261,-

St. L. & S. F., October, gross, *2,348,- 
621': Increeae *170,708; net *971,33.3: de
cease $08,317 ; four months, net decrease 
*157,966.

ictor
ioo ters
158

137
"84%

8 milch cows McIntyre &n
ie

i
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton .............,,..$13 00 to $16 00
Clover, per ton ....................  6 00 10 00
Straw, loose, per tpn..........5 00
Straw, sheaf ............................9 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, .per hhl....................
Apples, winter, bbl...
Potatoes, per bag..........
Cabbage, per doz...........
Onions, per bnsh...........
Cauliflower, per doi..
Turnips, per bag...........

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls.............
Eggs, uewjald, doz..

Poultry-
Chickens. per pair.................$0 60 to $1 OO
Spring ducks, per pair.... O 60
Ducks, per pair ....................  0 60
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 10
Geese, per lb.................................0 07

Freeh Meat 
Reef, forequarters, cwt. ..$5 00 to *6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05
Veals, carcase, ewt............... 7 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06
Dressed hogs, cwt..................7 25

MEMBERS
Stock Exchange, 
Produce Exchange, 

New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chloago Board of Trade. 

Represented In Toronto by

New York 
New York

10 00

.$0 75 to *1 25
1 50 2 00

SPADER & PERKINS,.. 0 90 1 00
.. 0 25 0 30 5

10 75
Oa Wall Street.

J. G. Beat)', 21 Mvlinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening-

The a-rdilon of the market to-day was per
fectly consistent with attitude of general
ity of Wall-stieet operators, and the pro
fessional element. For some days they 
heve been discounting the favorable Influ
ence which tUe President’s message 
expected to have, from early intimation of 
its strong, but conservative, attitude on 
the tariff and currency question.

MeUand’ablcago°Boifrilo)f Trade8,11®*.. 0 50 
.. 0 25

1 00

Is I
p< "s

bine ef the 2,»%

kio.jis
days *nly 55

b.rr:-’r
Lf itrietuie

0 85
A Golden Wedding.

Cartwright, Dec. 2.—On the 2£kth day 
of November a large gathering of rein-

J. G. BEATY,..$0 18 to $0 20 
.. 0 SO 0 S3 Manager,

21 MELINDA ST. 3

1 00 
1 00 

O V2M
Branch Office : Board of Trad# 

Building Rotunda.
0 09

The
vanrlng tendency which the market dis 
Played since Monday was almost wholly 
duo to the process of discounting the
expected bullish Influence of the messagi*. 
Upon Its appearance there was considerable 
realizing, and. as shorts had been pretty 
well driven ln all along the Fine, tlm 
wnl selling movement to secure profits.

developed weakness under
conditions, and prices sag

under the weight of of 
thruoot, the closing tone displaying 

considerable Irregularity. Special weakness 
was noted ln the stocks which were the 
leaders in the recent pool manipulation 
The attention of the gon^ral market and 
the trad/lng element will once more be at 
traded to the extremely uncertain condi
tion of the money market, that will be 
more of a dominating factor from now on 
Wt continue to advise conservatism and to 
take profits on all bulges.

ICall Optionsmon, sold: 39 canners. 737 lbs. oach. at British Cattle Markets.
$2.05: 1 canner bull, 1080 lbs., at *2.25- London, Dec. 2.—Live cattle steady at
19 short-keep feeders, 1160 Ihs. each, at 12%c to 1.3%c per Ih. for American steers,
*4.60; 2 export hulls, 1445 lhs. each, at dressed weight; Canadian steers, lc lower;
$3.75; 26 good batchers, 1018 lhs. each, at refrigerator beef, llc per lb.; lire sheep,

--j, *115; 16 butcher heifers, 896 lba each, at llc to 12%c per lb.; lambs, 13c to 13%e,
Liverpool Grain and Produce, $3.70; 8 butcher heifers, 970 lbs. each, at

Liverpool. Dee. 2.—Closing—Wheat, spot $3.75; 13 butcher heifers, 906 lba each, at 
firm: No. 2 red. western winter. 5s lOd; $3.75 cwt.; « feeding steers, at $54 each; . whole
No. 1 Nor. spring, no stocks; No. 1 Cal., 40 lambs, 79 lhs. each, at $3.76 per cwt-_____„ ’ ,
6s TUd: futures steady : Dec.. 5s 10%d: 55 export aheep, 134 Ibs. each at *3.20 per Berlin. Dec. 2.—After an embittered'
March. 5s ll%d: May. 5s il%d. cwt. debate to-day, the Reichstag declared.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 5a Wilson. Maybee A Murby. live stock com- by 198 to 45 votes, that Baron Von
5d: futures steady: Jan.. 4s x%d, Mareb, mission agents, sold: 3 exporters, 1170 lbs. KardorfUa motion to vote the tariff

— ... -, each, at $4.15; 4 butchers, average BOO lhs.! bill ae a whole was admissable.
Hams—Short cut. quiet. 54s Bit. Bacon, at tqgg. 2 butchers ai-crnee >140 in. «7

Cumbertand cut. dull. 49s: short ribs, da!’, jq o butchers average lit» nt" «y _
56s: clear bellies, dull, 63s: shoulder, B hutchera overajrsls V attois-*3»! Ur J- ? Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial
snusre. doll, 48s. Lard, American refined butchers, arernge* 1(W lhs'' at *o50- Ï ‘* n ePe,dy c"rr for d^afu.,'!ry' «““fboea. 
steady, 60s. heifers sverare 2000 lhs .turn- i» LT clfiSlern. summer complaint, sea sickness

'1 ------- mon 7ntch»«g irrari Ih. " -Z* e» 8?" 13 c"™"! and complaints Incidental to children teeth-
M *2 TO 21 Stock?™ Kta’ih? >"*• It f"** Immediate relief to those
17 strikers too Ib^eaeh suffering from the effects of Indiscretion
r* u S;, eat in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It

Bouirht 95 buteherrat*from^^tn ncts wlfh wonderful rapidity and never
iwr >wt nnY w V falls to conquer the disease. No one need
iTngwX': and doi^ta drek o?she^ gji fpar if »>ey have a hoirie of th>.

lambs to Winnipeg, and one car to Hsmll-I 
ton, Bermuda, and one ear to Mt. Brydges.

Whaler & McDonald, commission * sales-1
men. sold: 21 exporters. 1285 lbs. each, at! Washington, Dec. 2.—Commissioner- 
85.15: 15 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at $4.80; General Sargent reports that the Unl- 
22 butchers. 1050 lbs. each, at *3.70 : 50 versai Brotherhood 
butchers. 990 lba each, at *3.80; 17 butch- 
era. 11*5 lbs. each, at *4.50: 24 butchers.
1020 lbs. each, at $3.95; 0 butchers. 1025 
lbs. each, ut $3.37%: 26 butchers, 945 Ibs. 
each, at $3.23 : 24 butchers, 1085 lhs. each, 
at $3.90; 23 butchers. 1120 lbs. each, at 
*3 no- 03 butchers. 1000 lba. each, at *3.60;
4 butchers. 1250 lbs. eseh. at $3.90: 5 
butchers, 860 lbs. each, at $3.50: 7 butch
ers. 600 lbs. each, at $3.65: 7 butchers.
990 lbs. each, at $4: 10 butcher». 966 lba. 
e-ich. at *3.75 : 23 feeders. 1050 lhs. each, 
at $4.55: 7 canners, 955 lhs. each, at $2.25:
10 canners. 655 Ibs. each, at $2.45: 19 ran- 
Bers. 875 Ibs. each, at *2.30 ner ewt. : 3 
rows St *50 each: 7 cows at (41 each: 430 
sheep. 325 lbs. each, at $3.35: 275 lambs,
865 lhs. each, at *3.90 per ewt.

06
New York Stocks. r,o

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

07 l/A. J. Wright, Canada 
rvpurts the following fluctuations In New 
York stocks to-day:No. 21“

>ies. sbets, £ 
nte.se*on-
ill <$iee»»es *3 
ion to em- Vg 
eettUCltieB r1» 
ThU pre- » 01 

rough I the* » 
puisoneus * 5

S’*

(So.3p
unhvAitby 2 * 

ow r is «■o

.*43 S
the World. 
ring, is»*»

tfSESS*
uYcrnmeUt e flC
1) vfllxrd VS « !* 
eiy’e, sforfer> «î»
0., Limited,

^oor to8 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. PARKER & CO.,which
thesb
tfd
ferlngs

Open. High. 
Trunk I vine# and Grangers —

Balt. & Ohio.............. 100^ 100%
Can. Southern .......... ...
C. C. C. ......................... 97 fW*
Chicago <fc Alton... ZZM 31% 
Chic.. Gt. Western. 2fi 2(5% 
Duluth, S.S. & A. .. 17*4 ...
do. prof........................ 25U ^0

Erie ................................. 34% 34%
do. 1st pref.............. (K>% (>514
do. 2nd pref........... 4(>% 40%

Great North, pr.... 188% 180% 
Illinois Central ... 145*4 140% 
Iowa Central ............ 39% 40%
M. Sc St. Louis.......... 108 108*4
N. Y. Central............  150% 157*4
Rock Island ....
Snult Ste. Marie
do. pref. ...........

St. Paul . 7". ....
Wabash pref. .. 
do. B bonds...

Wis. Central ...
Pacifies and Southems—

Atchison ..................
do. pref..................
do. adj....................

Can. Pacific ....
Col. & Southern, 

do. seconds ...
Denver pref............
Kan. & Texas...
do. pref.................

Louis. & Nash...
Mex. Central ...
Mex. National ..
Missouri Pacific 
Son Francisco .. 
do. 2nd pref...

Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry. ...
do. pref.................

St. L. St 8.W. pr 
Texas Pacific ...........

dressed weight. IHay, baled, car lots, ton... $9 00 to $ 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00
Potatoes, car lots.......................... 0 80
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 18
Butter, tubs, per lb.................... 0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 20
Butter, bakers’, tub.................... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz.................... t> 19
Turkeys, per lb............................ 0 09
Geese.#per lb...................................0 07
Ducks, per pair...............................0 50
Chickens, per pair........................0 40
Honey, per lb...........................  0 08
Honey (sections), each...........0 12%

61 Victoria St.Toronto, ed5M
Yon Save Time and Money

, . hr purchasing New York Central mileage 
23% -5% irôoks. All ticket agents of the New York 

••• ’ll i Central s-<l 500 and 1000 mile tickets. They 
25% 26 ! lire becoming very popular with the travel-
33% 33% ; jni_, pnblle._8ee New York Central ticket 
64% 64% Egents for particulars.

188% 189%

John Stark X Co.0
0

MEMBtRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE4.t 2Ud.U

STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD
on the Toronto, Montreal, new york

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

0
ed

0TÇhinks Husband Dead.
Nothing has been heard of George 

108% Hyland, the carpenter of 483 West 
154 134% Queen-street, who disappeared so mys- 
43 43 teriously on Nov. 24 last. His wife
74% 74% has now practically given up hope cf

175% 175%
43% 4.3%
76 76

riK
39%

145144
40bold 0 26T0R0NT0 St.,TORONTO

■ I

E. A. Forster
(Formerly Hodge & Forster) 

Barrister. Notary Public, Etc.
MANNING CHAMBERS, CITY HAIL SQl'ARE,

Toronto. Phone M. 490.
Money to loan on Real Estate, Life Iusuranoo.- 

Pcliciea.

Foreign Erchangrc.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Borhcr. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 30911, 
Jo-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows;

ins LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

44 44% Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer 
Hides, SKins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal- quality of fat rattle generally was
low. etc. : M „ only medium, a few lots only of good rattle
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected................$0 09 ivelnsr offered, while a large number of
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected................ 0 08 common to Inferior lots were brought In.

0 07

The run of Mve stork nt the Cattle Majr- 
k^*" was fairly l.nnre—1036 rattle, 670 hoga 

ln 2500 sheep and 21 ralvea
75*4 75%

125 ever seeing him alive,again and at her 
urgent request the civic authorities 
yesterday had ex-Esplanade Constable 

25% 25% George Williams drag the bay in the 
vicinity of Spadina-avenue. Mrs. Hy
land has learned from several parties 
during the past few days that her 

127% 327% husband had frequently said he was 
29 29% tired of living when ln such poor

health.

176% 178%Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y. Funds . ]-I6 dis 
Monti Funds 10c dis par 
» days sight, 8 34 

SVg 917-32 
L*ble Trans.. 9 21-32

medicine convenient44Counter 
1-32 dis 1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-4 
91-16 to 9 3-16 

9 7-8 to 10 
10 to 10 1-8

44%
. 76% 77% 
. 25% 26 School Is O.K.

8 25-32 
9 19-.52

9 23-32
80 Hides, No. 1, Inspected...........

Hides, No. 2. Inspected..........
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected 
Calfskins, No. 2. selected 
Deacons (dairies), each.
Xhoepskins .............
Wool, fleece ....
Wool, unwashed .
Tv How. rendered 
Tallow, rough ...

83% 84% 
98% 99%

Owing to the New England ports being 
0 08% Hosed for the shipment of live cattle, the 
O 10 export trade has been disarranged. Many 
0 08 I <>f our export dealers had space taken at 
0 00 : these ports for export cattle and sheep.

j b 75 ! whbh they now have- to hold until other
* SO iz to*SO 14 arrangements can be made to sk’p them
. 0 07 0 07> • from Canadian ports. This caused the ex-

0 06% port trade to be at a standstill to-day. and
0 oaV i any exporters that were sold, “which were

few," had to be bought at prices that would 
%•._ York Grain and Prodace I allow for feeding. ( onsequently, trade 

V v lu IW 2 R.ldull for shippers; in fact, few were
wk' ïf' <eooFDkJs ■ stve ami f'ff^red, as many of the dealers here wired

w<*trremarïrt*11 contfnuefl8quiet and »<■ trovers not to hri»C«h™ » "»»"“•
Msy wlthout Change. Buckwheat floor, «rogemenl. tor space by the Canadian 
nn’pt to ao to $2 35 spot and to arrive, route had been made. 
wL. 'sonr dull- fair to good $3 05 to One load of exportera were sold by 
53.40;” choice to fancy, *3.50 ’ to *3.55. Whaley & McDonald -at $5.15 per ewt., end

82% 8.3 
98% 98% School at Point

91 Loma, Cal-, la all right.—Rates In New York—
— Posted. Actual.
sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.87% ...............
sterling, 00 day» 4.84%|4.83% to ....

03. J29% 129% 
,. 29% 29% 
,. 12% . . .
. 89% 90%
.. 211% 26% 
. 57% 57% 
. 130% 133%

t3L
U.AI IES)

The Time to Buy Stocks
is when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safely be bought qn 
any further reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on moderate margin. We carry C. P. R., Union, Southern and 
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited. 6

‘86% "89%. j 
26% 26% 
57% 57% 

130 130%
»

Money Markets.
The Bank of Rutland discount rate i« 4 

EJF <***■. Money, 3 to 3*4 per cent. The 
J!dls«*°nnt In the open market for 
fh2r 3% to 3 15-16 per cent., and for
ihrpe months’ bills, 3 13-16 ro .3% per cent, 
iwnl money, 6 por cent. Call money at
.* w *7rk| to 7 per veut. Last loan, l 

cent.

DR. A. W. CHASES OK
catarrh cure... *-yu:

I, sent direct to the diseased

.• 0 06 

.. 0 01%
23

ICKS
co.,

PED 133

16% ...
108 108% 

7.3% 73% 
71% 71% 
63% 64% 
.32% 33% 
92% 92% 
64 64

106% 106% 
73% 73% 
70% 70% 
62% 62% 
32% 32% 
92% 98% 
62% 62% 
41% 42

(
rare, by the Improved Blower, 
heals the ulcers, clears * 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanaot'.y cures

1 Catarrh andkaTFeveyB.eyer McMillan & macuire,68^0.^8^^
CorraspondentB^Joseph^Cpwan^4:J3a.,^44 Md 4g Brt»dway, New York. ,Holloway’s

ile. Try 1%
to saved.

Price of Silver.
»r silver in London, 22%d per ounce.

$

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACB 
H. ». TLDHOP»

A. K. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest •Mow** 

ed on deposits. Govern- 
ment end Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Oenaral Financial Business.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
(Subecribed at a premium of 100 p.oj

A. B. Ames, F. W. Balllie,
President General Manager.

? $
SAVINGS 

DEPART

MENT ...

Interest 
at 3 p.c. 
on Dally 
Balance

£ £
7 and 9 King St. Bast.

GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

The Canada Permanent and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that * dividend of three per cent. (3%) on 

the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the 
helf-vear ending December 31st, 1902, and that the same will be payable
os and after FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY. 1903.

The transfer books will be doted from the 15th to the 31st Decem
ber inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, November 26th, 1902.

GEO. H. SMITH, 
Secretary.
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DECEMBER 3 19021
THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 8111:0 lift Of iStSEelinton Ward W., Town Hall, and 

Davlsvllle Ward, achooltiouee, and dep
uty returning' officer», Wl.llam DAugtos, 
J. w. Whaley and W. J. Oordlngley.

Richmond Hill.
W H. Pugslcy will stand for re-e.ec- 

tlon as councillor 1er Division 4 ot the 
county.

A Scotch concert, under the auspice» of 
the Willing Workers was held at the Pres
byterian Church on Monday evening. The 
talent was highly appreciated, and the net 
proceeds will exceed $20.

Kidney Complaint Wee the Trouble Mrs william Mason nearly SO years of
n-H-v- ifpm- Cured It age, the mother of C. Mason, at whose , 'd • * d” „ * „ „nd house she Is staying, fell by tripping on a

and Now She Cnn Both Sleep and ^ t ou jtonduVi imd broke her leg. 
Walls. | The final rally of the temperance people

an L i j „i — k. - , tli,. Tamnna'in tii

Si SIMPSONIK COUNTY Bill SUBURBSTRIALS of \To the Trade THE
SPURT

ooMParrr,
LIMITEDM AN OLD LADY% Deo- 3rd. Beautiful Story of the 'Babe in the 

Bullrushes Absorbed Interest 
at Massey Hall.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Dec. 3rd.
C.P.R. Delegation Asks Town Coun

cil to Renew Agreement for 
Water Supply.

Could Scarcely Walk, and Sleep and 
She Were Strangers.New Goods Store Open Until 6, Instead of 6.30. IYoung Fellows* $8.00 Suits, $4.69Stylish

Caperines
Over 400 pieces 
Fancy Drees 
fiinghame-stripes 
and checks- In 
the latest novelties

Received
To-day

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

We’ve been telling you about that big Sfoat- 
treal purchase for several days now, as gradu
ally we’ive got the cases opened and the goods 
sorted out. Here is the latest edition to date: 
Young fellows this time—first long trousers— 
abotit that stage and age. Here are particulars

OVER 650 AT THE TEA SERVICE
CONSTABLE HARPER DIO HIS DUTY

„ „ Bear River, Ddgby County
Not Untitled to Bonus for Captnnmr , Dec 2.—(Special )—Of peculiar 

a, Thief__Masons Bleat ; to aged people is the stateme

Big Meeting Crowded the Hull and 
Hundreds Turned Away—W. 

Newell’s Talk.

will be held . to-night at the Temperance 
River. Ddsfby County, N- S-. Hall. Jiiniee Simpson und a band of stu- 

_ __ interest dents from Knox College will entertain the Are
Not the high
est priced we 

| sell hut a
! nice lino of
> popular

combinations
which we 
believe are 
the best 

r values in 
1 Canada 

to-day—
V popular furs 

. nt impular 
I-* fl prices—

Alaska Sable 
Æ and Persian

7 Western 
h Sable and 
1; Persian Lamb 
* Electric 

Seal and
Western Snhlc—plain F .ecu ic Seal 
and Astrachan and Electric Seal— 
prices —

for you:i by Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of this place ^ ______ __ __________ __________
Mrs. Berry Is sixty-five years ^ot age ^|jJ“^ggin“'‘t„kV’theV<>*diion he has filled 
and for over eight

Toronto’s Bible claes, the biggest In 
the city’s history, crowded Massey Hall 
last night The weather failed to de- 
crease the -attendance, 
seat was occupied, and 
standing around the walls, the doors 

closed. ^Hundreds were turned 
Six hundred and fifty meals 

served between 6 and 7 o’clock 
of the building. This

Officers. 50 only Youths’ All-wool English and Cana
dian Tweed Suits, also some fancy Worsted» 
and Nlggerhead effects, assorted colorings, in 
neat ’ checks and stripes, mane single-breast 
sacque style, lined with good Italian cloth, per
fect fitting, sizes 32 to 35, regular 36, IT 1 fin
and $8, to clear Thursday at.................... ‘t.UO

45 only Men’s Fine Imported English Brown 
and Saxony Cloth Smoking Jackets, all Imported, 
English made coats, in navy blue, cardinal and 
medium grey shades, collars, edges and cuffs 
trimmed with fancy cord to match, some with 
fancy quilting on pockets, cuffs and collar, sizes 
34-44, regular $6 and $6.60, while they
last Thursday..................................................

No mall orders filled for these coat».

she was 
Com-

eu acceptably for the past five years.years
troubled with Chronic Kidney

01 plaint She wae so bad that she could New Bridge a.t Thornhill.
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M., took scarcely walk from one room to an- The County Commisfloners, at their meet-

other she could not sleep and she |ng on Tuesday niteinoen, awarded the con- 
rennired ass's tan ce even to dress her- tract for building the new hr tige over the «lfUl DodadTKM”ey WHS cured her. , »t Tho^WIMo the

M, Allan H Royce; 8 W, Dr G B Mar- Here’s what she says he: self: was $a<)02. County Engineer McDougall was
Un; J W, W L Joy; Chap, S P Gasmen ; “A friend advised me to take uoao s in.trnctMl to call for tenders fof the refit-
'iveaa Dr C W C ’enuennan- Ttler J Kidney Pills. X took one box. but, t, ot the central portion of the old Court 
llreaa, Dr G W Uenuennan, finer, j ^ hekp)rlg me, i left off taking House on East Adcfaide-strcet.
Hind- A pleasant feayjae of the sup- any more for three years. I at last
per wnlch itn-owea was an inu-ieating got so that I could not dress or un- | Untonvllle,
spt-ecu xTio'in L,sue Jenulnga, who re- dress myself and could scarcely sleep I The annual meeting of the East York 
cited dm Masonic expeilence upon tne more than five 'minutes at a time. Then Liberal Association was held In VIctoila
veiat during tne Boer war. I resolved to *ive Dodd's K^ney Pills Hall on Monday ntternooiK, ^ *

A delegation cunaisuug of Master a thorough trial. I to°^ ^ those iwesent were f K. K.’ R«sor, Simon
Mechanic J. spragge and Road Foie- and they proved such a success I too* M1iler_ xueulten Stiver, Arthur Qu.intz,

. man S. Henan oi the 4J.P.K. waiXed seven more hexes. Now I can sleep x w Rowen, w. H. Grant, H. R. Corson, 
The meettm: of the Astronomical So upon the Town Council last nient to much better and am completely cured George Kobb, William Psdget, John Clark cZ. held last night In the Canadian ,n- ^pon^t ^y^be ^v^brnty <*. Kidney Dod(Vs KH1- ' “sult^L Mtows /^P^Sdénï, B °A

siitute, was well attended, lu discussing ol leuerfing me agreement lor water pm T only Walk from one son, Markham; first vlcv-prslden , Arthur
the “Vagaries of the Mariner’s Compass,' supply at lor another term of , flnr>ther Now I can walk a Quantz; second vice-president, H. K. Clark,

ul I f R S C mentioned three Supt. Maggas of the ro^m„to another. Now I can want a Scarl)oro. third vlce-prefddent, ( has. Fltz-
Arthur Harvey, * * ’ Waterworks Departm^t stated that • n . th 1d patrie*, York» fourth vice-president. J. F.
several features oi interest In connection the waler U8ed by the c F K had m. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the old M(.MaIloI1| Ktchmund Hill; fifth xlce-presl-
"lth, at times, the erratic behavior of th creased from 37 million gallons' a month ̂ el young again.   dent, John Rlchanlson, K *t. 'pronto:
uagnetlc compass. Thro the courtesy of m 1#uv t0 over TU minions In lWOT. i - to B Gouid nSd Waî& srôlt."
?' F'M?10 HMvevIrhad‘ been4 enabl^'tc He recommended that the company be sub-division 1, Amos Gandier’s house, ‘ workmen 'arc busily engaged creeling a 

'ini mmmn' the magnetic tern charged *dbuu a year, or 7c per 1UW Cooper and Klngsley-avenues; sub-dl- gne barn on the site ot the one recently 
pernture and the metcoi-ologlcoi records gallons by meter. The C.P.R. offi- vision 2, M. Cameron's house, 43 Ed- destroyed by fire on the farm of Mr. dew
and he had found that the notion of the cials contend that the average amount mond-street; Ward 2, division 1, E. 
magnetic pole juried as the annual tern uaed ia about 117,000 gallons a day. Johnstone’s house, 123 Weston-roadl 
peinture at ■'"=“ed> "'“l1 At 7c per 1000 gallons, this would division 2, Charles Anning’s house, 20
rnsnt’might‘be it- wSs hastened by a warm amount to $2925 a year. The Council Ethel-avenue; Ward 3, division 1, W. 
jvar and retarded by a cool yea* in the considered that $3000 would be putting Master’s store, 72 Dundas-street; dl- 
region to the south of it. fh.s was si the price at a low figure, and ordered vision 2, A. Barclay’s house, 92 An- 
poiut that appeared to have not been not the solicitor to draw up an agreement nette-street; Ward 4, division 1, Geo. 
ed before, bp.akiiigif lo'al sli.ts ofmng^ tor three years at this price. The C. Webb's office, 76 Dundas-street; dl- 
toeeed‘l’n*Mr’ Harvey said there wen P.R. furnish themselves with water in vision 2, William Campbell's house, 
many such regions In‘Canada, a remark Toronto, but most of the engines in 174 Pacific-avenue; "Ward 6, division 
able one being neur Kingston, and extend the west end get the water from To- 1, Thomas Shield's house, 70 Quebec- 
Ing to and beyond Ottawa, within a fee yonto Junction. Mr- Spragge stated avenue; division 2, Hugh Rose’s house, 
miles of which the eonipass will vhang. that the company contemplated doub- 437 Annette-street; division 3. T. E. 
tortlOT dlAmraef «her localities similarly ling the size of the car shops, plans Bloor’s house, 289 Maria-street- 
effected was Kennebec Falls, near Port for which are now before the manage- The Toronto Junction branch of the 
Arthur, as was shown by Lefroy's mag ment. The report of the chief of po- Retail Merchant’s Association of Can
nelle survey of the.Northwest and ever. iice was placed on flic and a reso- ada will hold their first annual suipper 
near Toronto Instances were cited where lutlon_ which first suggested a cheque at Leaman's restaurant next Friday 
hSd to be abandoned by'sun-eying pal-Cs for *25 that was afterwards cut out. evening
Thi« led to a discussion as to wbethei was passed congratulating Constable Fred Goedike and H. E. Irwin, -K..U., 
tbe force of local attrapions, especially Harper on his bravery in the recent were the speakers In favor of the re- 
more powerful by electric or mngneth shooting affray. The Councillors ferendum in the Union Mission Church 
storms, may not,be a ,’ildlen source 0 thought he merely did his duty, and to-night.
rebTonce to th.-^requ'ent^llwu-s to ship was not entiUed to bonus In addi- West Toronto Lodge, No 255, of 
ring on Canadian Atlantic courts. Mr tlon to continuous night duty from R. T„ yesterday elected the following 
Harvey had invoked the aid of several which he was not relieved. Harper did officers : Master, J. Connell; vice mas 
high authorities in the study of the qiios- a lot of detective work In the city in ter, J. Jarvis; secretary, J. H. David- 
tton, and ,a<5n<l'^!5f/Aaand finding out the whereabouts of his 8on; financier, H. J. Hopper; collec- 
M^e H and fill.» To cotter g", prisoner and his pals, and in ferreting tor, W. J. Gilchrist; delegate to con- 
tlcincn placed him In communication with out evidence for the trial. For this vention, G. Henderson, 
several of their captains, and the quan work, done during the day, he receiv- More deaths occurred in 
tity of correspondence summarized showed e(j no extra pay. An inspector of elec- junction during November than in any 
the deep interest navigators are taking In trJc ]lght connections will be appointed, other month of the year. There were
the snbjeor___________________ | Superintendent Hardy and Mr. Wells 42. Eighteen births and three mar-

Principal Manley’s Absenee. 1 were nominated for the position. The rlages were recorded.
Principal Manley of the Jarvts-street Inspector is to receive 50c tor the ln- 

r-nlleclate ha* been cranted leave of spection of each house wired. Coun-
atoenœ Indefinite!? f^lng to Lor cillor Howell introduced a bylaw for 1 The Etobicoke Township Council held 
htolth. Mr Wightman, mathematical the collecting of sewer rentals Coun- their regular monthly meeting in the 
master at Paris High f=rhoo\ will ell adjourned at 1.30 a.m.. after talk- Town Hall on Monday, Reeve J. Bryan» 
temporarily fill R A Gray™ pto In- much and doing little. presiding. The clerk was Instructed to
the totter having been appointed act- j The polling places for the referen- notify pathmasters who have not re- 

nrincinal dum on Thursday will be : Ward 1, I turned their lists that If they do not
lng principal. I do so at once proceedings will be

taken against them. The county and 
township taxes were remitted to Da
vid Love, because hie barns were de
stroyed by fire, and to Henry Clark 
on account of sickness.
Medical Health Officer, reported the 
health of the township about the 
average. There was one case of diph
theria, nine cases of scarlet fever, and 
one of smalpOjfi Typhoid was almost 
unknown. He was pleased to state 
that the people were paying more at
tention to the sanitary conditions of 
their premises and a better condition 
of the public health le th« result.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 2.—The
annual election of officerg. ?

IWhen every 
a line was

*place this evening, when the following 
were balloted into seats of honor: W

JOHN MACOON&LO & CO.
Front Street» Beet, 

TORONTO.

••were
away. •*—

• •Welllmston were
in the basement 
la an increase of 100 over those attend
ing the tea service last week. The en
thusiasm among those attending the

• •
: • •

••VAGARIES OF MARINER’S COMPASS
4.45meetings Is Increasing.Arthur Harvey BeforeAddress of

tBe Astronomical Society. Character of Mooes.
Last night’s lesson was composed of 

I the first eleven , chapters of Exodus, 
i Next week the theme will Include from 
1 the eleventh to the eighteenth chaper of 

The character of Moses was

»I
>/

flen’s Underwear at 29c.
250 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 

Shetland shade, fine elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, double-breasted, 
well made; also Heavy Ribbed Underwear, In f,e.= h and blue ; hade», both 
lines good! weirm garments for winter wear, all sizes, regular
price 50c, on sale Thursday morning, to clear at....................

(See Yonge-street Window.)
140 Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, made from good weight material, 

in neat pink and blue stripes, collar and pocket attached, strongly 
sewn, neat fitting, extra, length and large bodies, sizes 14 to QÛ
17 regular price 60c, on sale Thursday, to clear at.........................00

Xmas Bath Robes.
46 Men's and Boys’ Eider Bath Robes, in neat light blue patterns, 

made with collar and girdle to match, also some men’s fancy patterns, 
in Turkish cloths, good material and pretty colorings, girdle to match, 
nicely finished, regular $3.50 each, on sale Thursday 9 7fi
at.......................................................................................................................... W

, the same, 
the central thought of the Bible lesson, 
and the miraculous preservation of the 
great Hebrew leader, his tribulations ! 

I and the human side of his character 
dwelt upon effectively by the 

1 speaker. The practical manner In which 
Mr. Newell divides and sub-dlvldea his 
subject Is well illustrated in this In- 

The chapter touching the clr-

vote 
ot d
Act.2910.00 to 35.00 fidei
f\m
eskiwereExpress prepaid to any point in 

Ontario. few.ell.
John Smith will celebrate to-day the 82nd 

anniversary of hie birthday.
•H

E

84-1,7=1!-86 VietJ stance.
cumetances which forced the mother of

East Toronto.
The funeral of the late Abraham Dunn 

took place from his late residence. Wood
bine-avenue, yesterday af ernoon. The fu- ................... ... ...........
neral services were largely atti nded, the 
remains being interred in St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

The funeral

of tl
fidei
vot<
of

of the late Mrs. James Lep- 
per took place yesterday at 2 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery. The obsequies were con
ducted by Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed.

One of the pioneers in* Methodist Church 
work In this village was Dr. John Carroll, 
ft was very largely due to the efforts of 
the late doctor that Hope M thodlst Church 

». In order to te^lfy Jn some 
the regard in whi h the doctor 

hold a memorial tablet will shortly be

▼ote

(IF $4,00 Fur Caps, $2.75 tlon
ness

8 100 only Men’» Fur Cape, In half Persian Lamb, German Otter, 
Nutria Beaver amd Australian Beaver, made deep and full wedge »h»pe, 
satin lined, regular $3.60 and $4.00 caps, Thurs- 
day .. # ................ .. • • • • • •

Quebec, Havelock, Kira tie top and driver shape, ape- g g

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new and stylish blocks, colors slate, 
brown, nutria or black, special quality English and >merican I CQ 
fur felt, Thursday....................................................................... ................ *

ti

Swiss 
Watches

Win:t
2.76 bewas founded 

measure to that
F.was

unveiled to Ua memory. HiA time-piece varying 
less than seven seconds 

full year is a marvel 
of manufacturing skill.

We sell that kind of 
a watch.

Bvown’e Corners.
The large and uiweserved auction sale of 

farm stock, implements, grain and stand
ing timber on farm of Anthony Pearson to
day promises to attract an Immense crowd 
The sale will be conducted by Dave Bel
dam, and will begin promptly at 12 o’clock.

weai
Ci&l we

in a a
llqit
000
wo:

Men’s $1.25 Working Boots, j5c
ffiSSSrH.1FCredit Sale.

Remember the exti naive credit sale on 
lot 18, con. 4, Scsrboro, on Welnesday, 
Dec. 3, the property of Anthony Penraon. 
Mr. Pearson’s stock of horses and cattle 
arc an exceptionally Une lot, comprising 
good work and driving horsee, 40 head of 
cattle, first class Implements, gr Jn. Lay, 
roots, furniture, etc.; also three acres 
standing Umber. Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale 
begins St 12 o’clock sharp. Usual -erms 
Of sale. Positively no reserve. D. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

theIt is made for ns by Patek 
Philippe & Co., of Geneva, 
Switzerland.

asToronto
our

\ in*Your enquiries at our Wst/’h 
Department will hare oour* 
teous attention. •O7 ifl v<Ffiticy Clocks, $1.19

: ifiakerB, two well-known trade marks, compete for your 
this little lot of clocks for quick selling Thursday.

cash brings them here within sight of Xnw 
trade rcuarks st&nd for Accuracy the world

Islington. Ryrie Bros., a
fort]Two rival 

preference in
jbwh.br*,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

DR. NEWELL.
Thi

Moses to place the Infant in the bull- 
rushes, where he was found by the 
daughter of the Egyptian king, the de- 

of the first born of all Hebrew ; 
was listed under the head of ' 

"Bloodshed,” the next was labeled 
"Bull-rushes ;’l the tribulations visited 
upon the Egyptians to force tiffim to 
release their Hebrew Bondsmen, "The 
Plague’’; the chapter relating to Moses’ 
meeting with God and receiving hie 
instructions ■Tor the rescue of his race, 
“Bush," signifying the burning tree 
from which the voice of the Lon* pro
ceeded, etc.

The speaker arouses the keenest In
terest of his audience by carrying the 
class along thru the discourse, a*klrg , 
questions for the whole class to answer, 
such as: "What did he turn the w-uer l 
Into when the rod was placed In his 
hands?” Some of the class evidently ; 
had their' attention distracted at this : 
point, tor, instead of answering “blood,” 
a few replied "wine.”

Gradually the speaker broadens his 
subject. So cunningly does he drift 
from the lesson to a sermon that the 
digression is not observed. At all times | 
his language is made up of homely 
phrases, and hie illustrations are so j 
picturesque as to hold the Interest 
without exception.

In fact, his Bible lessons are compos
ed largely of a series of pictorial pen 
sketches of the subject in hand, the 
•characters, biblical lore, the period, the 
people, their habits, their relation to 
God; in fact, a most alluring array of 
facts are thus presented for the con
sideration of the class in a succinct 
manner, and, withal, moet pleasing. The 
tendency Is to bring out the striking 
features of the story of the creation 
and the progress of the people from 
that date on down thru its history, 
producing logical conclusions, and, In 
the simplest manner, 
lish the Inspiration 
bobks.

QUIT THOSE TRICKS, Competition for our 
at this bargain price. The 
over, and we make good the guarantee

147 Porcelain Clocks, fancy floral design», in gold decoration», al*» 
lutely guaranteed timekeeper», bearing the trade mark of the I IQ
best makers in the world, Thursday..................................................

■' HOT

fcy
i prohiHamilton Times: The Toronto World 

says there are In Canada 14 factories 
manufacturing hats, yet there is not 
a single line of hats being pushed by 
retailers in the Dominion as Canadian 
made goods. Some of these hats are 
labeled with the nqme and p ace of 
their manufacture, but the most of 
them are stamped as English and 
American made goods, and are sold as 
such. In New York hats are sold, 
which, tho made in the United States, 
are put up In English boxe» with Eng
lish labels. A Toronto retailer says 
he “can see no reason why a campa gn 
could not be etarted here, und Cana
dian-made hats become popular, z, The 
manufacturer could put on a very 
superior hat and make every Induce
ment for the retailer to push It There 
is no condition which precludes the 
possibility of the best of hats being 
manufactured in Canada. They jpike 
good hat», but the manufacturers seem 
afraid to spend the money necessary 
in various ways to turn the tide In 
favor of real Canadian-made stgçk.” 
The first requirement seems to be a 
little common honesty; the second, 
courage. The Canadian makers of 
good cloth and good hats should fol
low the example of the shoemakers, 
who not only make first-class poods, 
but sell them on their merits as "made 
In Canada.’’

t PrBtruction
children, It

the
It you want f>o borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wc

MONEY
TP A will advance you anyamoum

from $10 up same day as you 
I V appiy for it. Money con be 

paid in full at any time,
*ix or twelve monthly . 
menti to suif borrower. We 
bave an enlirel new plan of 
lending. Vail nd get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Great Xmas Novelties
-------fur good FURS —

llquo
hDr. E. Bull, WithA Carloacj of Oilcloths

25c and 30c ValuesJFÛB 18e To-Morrow.
W»v have Succeeded at leak IV 

nearly five month» we h»S been 
“negotiating’,’’ v. the papers say, 
about the big piince» of combina
tion», and at last we have carried 
the day.

We got the price we were after, 
but we had to take a carload - over 
a carload, for it help» to fill a 
aecond car.

But thex honor of underselling 
this standard value oilcloth-of 
placing our customers in an ad
vantageous position,. more than 
compensates for the extra effort on 
our part '

I

or In 
P*T-

•trad
Jan.
tlon*,
pi ('bis 
was, 
tlon «
answ

LOANw TE >T2 have a host of pretty things in the fur line 
V/y which we have manufactured specially for 

Xmap trade. Ourshowrooms have them all. 
They range from foot warmers to itufifed African 

There is special emphasis on the lines of 
Jackets which we are showing—Alaska Seal and 
Persian Lamb. Electric and near Seal. Here is a 
line of smaller Articles just as interesting and 
splendid for Xmas gifts.

-4? s
lionsk * Ï 8«v'* t*u

Mlmtco.
The Young People’s Society of Christ 

Church will give a concert In the hail 
of the Public School on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 11.

The employes of the Ontario Sewer 
Pipe Factory enjoyed an oyster sup
per at the Windsor Hofei, at which 
speeches and songs were given by 
Robert Dutton, John Leadham, Ed. 
Burrows, C. Vint and others.

The Victoria Industrial School has 
stone on the ground for a new piggery 
to accommodate 100 hogs. They keep 
from 50 to 60 at this institution now.

Building operations are brisk. Mr. 
Groeber is building a pr*sed brick 
cottage on Melross-street.
Brown has a seven-roomed house half 

on Sàlisbury-avenue. George

X
berKg ONLY VENTILATED MATTRESS AgiIn the Children’s Department-

When huyincr little things for Xmas don’t over
look the fact that toys and such things fade into 
insignificance in the little one’s mind when good 
clothes and stylish furs are considered.

Children’s Baby Cnrriage Rugs of Iceland Lamb 
and Goat, fl.^O to (5.00.

Iceland Lamb Coats, $12 and $16.50.
White Coney Coats, $6 to $8.50.
Grey Coney Coats, $7 t-o $12.50.
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets, $2 to $8.
Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets, $1.25 to $2.50.
Misses’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $3, $4 and $5.
White Lamb Caps (children’s), $1.50 to $2.
Grey Lamb Caps (children’s), $2 to $3.
Ladies’ Gauntlets, Muffs, Etc.

were
prohi
in*
govei
of

No Mattress is sanitary if it is not 
ventilated.

live
36 f/ nega

vote
278,3
prohil

THE IHIBSHIll SANITARY " 5492 Square Yartta English end Canadian Oil Cloth, 
all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide, In light and 
dlum colorings, In floral, block and tile pattern», 
table for halls and room», well painted and well 
soned, regular value 26c and 80c per square, yard, 
sale Thursday, per yard

is the ONLY Ventilated Mattress.
It is also the MOST COMFORTABLE.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co-,
Phone M.4688. 269 King St. W., Toronto 

Ask your dealer for it. Write us for circular

18cGeorge 801VETERANS' LAND GRANTS .done
Stubbs has a house ready for shingling 
on Albert-avenue. Ed. Whitworth has 
the rafters on his house at the corner 

! of Burgess-avenue and College-street, 
! and John Purr has the contract for 
di-ging three cellars on the Lake Shore- 
road for houses to be built next spring.

had
Editor World; Will you please let 

me know thru the columns of your 
paper If the grant of land to the 
Veterans of '66 descends to their heirs 
In case at the veteran dying in the such service as a result at wounds, ex
meantime, or If his daim expires at poeure or illness contracted during such 
hts decease. (A case in point). "My 
brother served with the Queen’s Own 
at Ridgeway, but has been dead some 
five years. Have his heirs any claim?
By informing me on this point you 
will oblige a subscriber. Chas. Axford,
Bowmanvllle.
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•I' ~ Persian Lamb Giuntleta, $5.50 upwards.
Astrachan Gauntlets, $3 upwards. Electric Seal Gaunt

lets, $3 50 upwards. Greenland Seal Gauntlets, .’3 
upwards. Ladies’ Muffs, of different furs, commencing 
at S3. Good Alaska Sable Muffs, $8 and $10. Mink 
Muffs, 820 and *25.

Ostrich Feather Boas, made hy the great Parisian 
facturera, of full long designs, all prices according 
to length.

Best of All Christmas Gifts. -in six months after the termination of
Our furniture store enters heartily Into the spirit of Christmas. 
From now cn our

eking to estab- 
the book ofV great furniture store will confine Its prime at

tention to Christmas shoppers. We have been preparing for the move 
for some time. Our beautiful holiday good» are now on the floor, how
ever, and below we often- the first of a thousand helpful suggest on» 
that occur to us from an Inspection of the assortment.

It needs no words from us to Impress you with the fact that your 
nearest, dearestMendsde^
ThTnTtoZrappT es toeb.s^ Lf dir" t need, something that you know 
tùey”want—that? the gfftXhat 1» appreciated, and a piece of furniture 
fits into that Idea almost ini variably.

Here you have a notion of how economically and well we can help

service. muWood bridge.
William Lathers was instantly killed 

by the northbound passenger train cn 
Monday night. He deliberately walked 
in front of the engine and was ter
ribly mutilated.

Woodbrtdge Citizens’ Band have Is
sued invitations to their annual at 
home on Friday night. Collins' or
chestra will furnish music.

Anniversary services will be held In 
Woodbrldge Methodist Church next 
Sunday. Rev. W. E. Hassard, B.A., of 
Cràwford-street Methodist Church will 
occupy the pulpit.

The polling place for the referendum 
on Thursday will be Temperance 
Hall.

Hol<J« Interest of Audience.
Mr. Newell has a most engaging man

ner. There Is not the suggestion that 
he is preparing to deliver a most power
ful sermon, using biblical characters as 
a vehicle to catch the attention of his 
audience. The interest Is centered so 
gradually that when the climax is 
leafdied ii person finds himself in
stinctively wondering why he had not 
suspected what was coming. His per
orations are well-timed, and so Im
pressive as to command breathless at
tention. His style is singularly enter
taining, end yet his figures of speech 
deal with affairs of everyday life. For 
instance, Mir. Newell was dwelling upon 
the fleeting character of the pleasures 
of the world—upon the sordid things 
of life. He was talking of Moses and 
the opulence with which he was sur
rounded as the adopted son of the 
king’s daughter—a prince of Egypt. He 
was robed in purple; had at hts com
mand All the wealth of a mighty mon
arch. The people worshipped him; all 
earthly pleasures were his, to be In
dulged in at will. It was these things 
that he was commanded to give up by 
the Lord in order to lead his people 
out of bondage. He was to know 
what privations were, and from his 
lofty position in the eyes of the world— 
Egypt's world—he was to become a 
wanderer without 
been dazzled with the worldly pleas
ures, and, becoming a servant of the 
Lord, meant the forfeiture of all these 
privileges. After this bit of exhilarat- 
ng word painting, Mr. Newell turned 
suddenly toward the side of the hall, 
pointed Into the balcony, and Ic a 
most Impressive manner, with well 
modulated tone and uplifted hands, ob
served : “You, young lady, sitting there 
in that balcony with the blush of youth 
on your handsome face and sunshine 
in your eyes, remember that sitting 
near you Is a white-haired lady with 
withered features, on the verge of the 
rrave. Npt long since she was the 
zlcture thaC you now present, and, re- 
letnte, too, that you will soon be tot- 
ering on the edge of the grove. This 
s the ultimate end of earthly Joys, of 
lordld life, but the Christian’s life ox- 
ends on Into the future, Into eternity."
There is no disputing the fact that 

his man of such unassuming mieu. 
vith his earnestness and logical
nguage is provoking extraordinary ln- 

erest in Toronto.

AprilPERSONALS.
erni
pass!"Mrs. Coutts-Baln has left on a visit 

to friends and relatives in California, 
T.W. H, Leavitt, Conservative organizer, 

is recovering slowly from Ills serious ill
ness.

Joseph Devlin, M.P., the 
United Irish Lea 
Edward Blake,
Grand Trunk for Montreal.

Scarf Caperines. the§./,!Mink Scarfr. made of 4 skin*, with heads and tails, $25 to $50 
Mink Scarfs, made of two pkine. $16 to*20.
Stone Marten Scarf*, four skins. to *40.
Stone Marten Scarf-», two skins. <13 to *22.*>0.
Scarfs of Russian 'Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at all prices- 

Muffs to match all th-se scarfR. _
Ermine Sets Plain Canerlnes or trimmed with Arctic 

Fox, <65. Ermine Scarf>•. *10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets. $50 to $-50.
Fox Sets red. blue, subie, Isabella, etc. -$20 upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarf*. $5 to $30.
Canerines, commencing at *7.50 and runninsr upwards, with a 

special line of Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable, which were 
$35, for $.‘5.

valid 
ed bJ 
Roesj 
deal I 
endui 
ed tl 
nays, 
ttiha I 
force] 
mittd

i1-The act only provides that the g-ant 
shall go to persons who are next of 
kin of persons who lost their lives dur
ing service In the defence of the fron
tier In 1866 op 1870; or who died with-

depgate of the 
tgue, accompanied hy Hon. 
M.P.. Irf yesterday by the

w.you:
Jardiniere Stands. In quarter-cut 

oak and mahogany polish finish, is 
inches high, 15x15 inch shaped top 
shaped legs, enclosed |.QQ
carved sides ..................................

Parlor Tables, In solid Quarter-cut 
oak tops, golden polish finish, size 
24x24 inches, fancy turned |.9U
post legs ...................................... *

Parlor Tables, in soHfi Quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany, highly polished, 
24x24 inch top, swell shaped rim. 
shaped legs and scroll 4.65
braces .............................................

Music Cabinet, in quarter-cut oak 
mahogany finish, pollshed,_17 

40 inches

\
Fur Boas.

The loner Fur Boa has the bier call this winter. We have 
them in Bear and Fox and B!un Lynx, with muffs to match, 
extra. Blue, b’ack. erey, brown, white and Isabella Fox, in 
full and flat stole effects, $15 to $50. 4 10,1North Toronto.

John McGee of Deer Park Is in St. 
Michael's Hospital with typhoid fever, 
and Is in a very low state.

Rev. A. J. 
temperance meeting at Merton-street 
Mission Tuesday night, and to-night a ! 
rally for the town will be held at the 
Town Hall, when addresses will be j 
made by all the resident ministers. i

The gas supply occasioned consider- I 
Tuesday night, the I

8331
poll

The W. & D. DINE EN CO., Limited,
OOR YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

Nov;Hudson addressed a with
756;
Poll,

Jan. 21. The meeting last year was 
held In Burlington, Vt. Members of 
the executive will prepare reports of able annoyance 

province are receiving a circular call- what action hud been taken in the way pressure being Insufficient to ensure a
lng their attention to the fact that of legislation since the tost meeting^60°d light.

In the v. entre
League, Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., won 
its fifth successive game on Monday 
night, defeating Brighton Lodge at its 
rooms In the city.

The Town Council held their regu
lar meeting Tuesday night at the Town 
Hall. Mayor Fisher presided. Minor 
matters were discussed.

Councillor Brown brought up the 
question of the hose house at Davlsvllle 
again and inquired why the chairman 
of the Works Committee had not pro
ceeded with its construction. Coun
cillor Armstrong replied that difficulty 
had been experienced In securing a site, 
and he intended asking the School 
Board at its next meeting to sanction 
putting the house on the school prop
erty. Councillors Muston and Ander
son complained that the electric lights 
were only run till 12 o'clock at night, 
instead of till 1 o’clock, to which the 
chairman of the Works Committee re
plied that the time was curtailel to 

! save carbon. The Engineer's report for 
! the month was received and was dis

ci edited by Councillor Muston, Inas
much as the statement showed expendi
tures for 31 days for the month of 
November instead of 30. The same 
councillor remarked that such state
ments cast a doubt on the validity of 
any of the figures supplied. The state
ment apparently showed that a million 
gallons of water had been pumped dur
ing the month, at a cost of nearly 6 
cents per 1000 gallons. The statement 
was referred back for correction. A 
bylaw was passed naming polling 
places for municipal elections as fol
low» : Bglinton Ward E„ schoolhouse:

Pish and Game Protection.
Prominent sportsmen thruout the

We
turei
Bern!

.1ti
lawW^m
Inches wide, 
high ..............

Music Cabinets, in solid quarter- 
cut oak and mahogany finish, en
closed door front, table top "J Cfl
else 18x24 Inches....................... * ' UV

Parlor Cabinet, In rich mahogany 
finish, polished, 57 Inches wide, 60 
inches high, hand carvings, two
British bevel plate m,r1/.00
rors ................................................ I front and glass door cabinet, 43

Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, J Inches wide, 66 inches Ofi. 50
polished, fitted with shelves and en- h*®11.............. ...............................
closed glass cabinet, bent glass door, Cheval or Ladles’ Dressing Mirror, 
three mirrors In back, one plate In quarter-cut oak or birch mar 
glass shelf, one plush lined GQ lift hogany finish, 43 Inches wide, 66
shelf ..................................... . U3-VU lncheB high. 22x48 Inch British

bevel plate shaped mirror, 0(1
on carved claw feet............uv

Gentlemen's Shaving Cabinet. W 
quarter-cut goldeti oak, polished. 
22 inches wide, 72 inches high, 12 
xl6 Inch British bevel plate 
mirror, swell shaped drawer O 7R
front .............. ...................... ...v

Ladies’ Reception Chairs, mahog
any frames, silk tapestry C_7g 
upholstered, spring seats ... .'c

Oda3.75 King
Toronto Carpetbailthe annual meeting of the North Ameri- with the view of harmonizing the laws 

can Fish and Game Protective As- and obviating the difficulties encoun- 
sociation would be held in Ottawa on tered.

a home. He had X Ad
A tlon.r=v 9 % he h
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CanaDrinking Grapes

mai es you feel like summer. Pure Grape Juice 
slightly carbonized. Bottled by

Pic
Ladles' Secretaries, In solid oak 

and mahogany, polished, 
drop leaf writing table ...

Ladies’ Secretaries, In selected 
quarter-cut oak and mahogany fin
ish, highly polished, shaped 1"7 'YK
double drawer front ............1 ' • * v

Combination Bookcase and Secre
tary, In quarter-cut oak and ma
hogany finish, 40 Inches wide, 70 
inches high, gtn.*s donr fronts, shap
ed British bevel plate IR 7R Parlor Arm Chairs and Roman
mirror ..........................................' u chairs, mahogany finished frames,

Combination Secretary end Book- fancy carved backs, silk tap- 
case. in solid quarter-cut oak, «try upholstered, spring y. gQ 
golden polish finish, bent glass door seat».................

Tore
Y.M>75J. J. McLaughlin,► F;

Cal151 Sherbourne Street,
And sold b1 Grocers and Dr ggists.

$1.73 PER DOZEN QUARTS.

tone
Quee
posit,
■tree;

\ I t

Do
Bull

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 186
King St. Wee*

II Natnre’s Storehouse There are Cures.— 
edlcal experiments hare shown conclusive- 
that there ore medicinal virtues In even 

dlnnry plants growing up around us, 
blch give them a mine that cannot be 
tlmsted. It Is held by some that Nature 
•crvldes a cure for every disease, which 
•gleet and Ignorance have visited upon 
ion. However this may be. It !» weu 
riown that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, dis 
Hied from roots and herbs, ore a soverel 
•eroedy In curing ail disorder» of the 
{estton.

No. 1 Clsresoe Square, corner Spadlna Avenue, Toron:,SK’.tt.’SSSlS’i'KnS “>“>»• «1. Boc
Carol 
*t A.Of :

SIMPSON ooMwaisY.
limited

THE
«OMET

Waal
las caDiseases of Women Paimul. profuse or suppressed men

strual tor. ulceration, lencori bcea and all dLrolaoement. 
af the womb. it.

Office Hours—Saj». to Spua. Sundays 1 to

( ii
§ ■

* . Mi
.a- t&M&temrnimp

-
4' % m

Jj... )'• ■

Inspected Milk
That’s • City Dairy kind. Our veteri
nary surgeon makes a regular periodical 
inspection of the cows that furnish us 
with milk. No milk from unhealthy 
cows delivered to our patrons. ’Phone, 
North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadlna Crescent, Toronto, Canada

“When You Buy 
Buy the Best”

This maxim is especially apt for the pur
chaser of a Winter Overcoat. The “best” 
is especially appropriate in describing our 
splendid new line of heavy Cheviots — 
special price $27 00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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